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I RELAND is pl'omised a famille fOl' the com ing 
wintel'. TiJe barley is in a bau staLe, tIle potaLoes 

are rotLing iu the g roulld , anu , as the Speake1' says, 
"l1-eland is again on the relief lists. " All hel' poli
tics has not yet taught her to be self-supporting. 

ON the 27th of September, according to a New 
Orl eans uespa tch to the New York He1'ald, there · 
had been 562 yellow-fevel' cases ill fOUl 'teen places, 
sixty-two of wiJich h ad then pl'oved fata l. Since 
then there have been a smallllumber of new cases 
anu a few deatLs. We are asked to staLe Lhat the 
l'epOt't of cases at J ackson, Mississippi, was incol'l'ect. 

ON NO\Tembel'l the Union Pacific R aih'oad is to 
be sold at Omaha undel' a decl'ee of fO l'eclosul:e. 
The go\'ernment wi ll receive fO l' i ts debt, unuer 
-the agl'eement made by MI'. CLEVELA~D, th e sum 
of $45,000,000. The sale will pu t an end to the 
sch eme of Senatol's HARRIS aud MORGAN, in vol v
ing the taking anu I'unning of the I'oad by the . 
government-a happy postponement of the looked
for time when gove l'llmellt inefficiency shall be 
applied to railt'oad management. 

ON September 28 the people of New Jersey de
feated, by a lal'ge majol'ity ill a small vote, tlll'ee 
pl'oposeu constitutional amendments, olle of which 
was a n anti-gambling race-traci;: amendment, and 
another an amendment extellding .the sufhage to 
women. The event is of impol'tance, u ot so much 
as indicating the opinions of the people of New 
J el'sey on the subjects submitted to them, as show
ing the indi ffel'ence of the vast majol'ity of the 
voters-a furthel' fact for the careful consideration 
of the ad vocates of a referendum. . 

A YEAR ago Kansas was sU l'e that the g loom 
of bankl'uptcy would settle on this country fOl' 
many years to come if BRYAN should be defeated. 
McKINLEY was elected, and 0 11 the 27tL of Sep
tembel' this yeal' a week of festivities was begun 
at Topeka to celebl'ate the l'etuI'n of prospel'ity to 
the State. The dwellers in the cave were almost 
beside themselves with joy, and expended some of 
theil' sudden aud unexpected gains in most fanci ful 
devices. A good ueal was said about the CI'OPS anu 
theil' prices, but nothing, so far as we have hearu, 
of the DINGLEY bill as the cause of all this pros-
perity. ' 

TAMMANY has been having difficulties almost 
numbel'less. A few days ago it thought, in the 
lan guage of the " boys," that it could win with a 
"yellow dog" ticket. But HENRY GEORGE was 
nominated by the Uniteu and other Democl'ats 
who adhel'e to BI'yanism, and the Gel'mans notified 
the bosses that if a " yellow dog " ticket was lIomi
n ated they would vote for Mr. Low. Finally, on 
Thursday the ticket was named. 'fhe candidate 
fOl' Mayor is ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, Chief Justice 
of one of the lower city courts. If the ticket is 
not a "yellow uog " ticket, it closely resembles 
one, and so the Germans seem to think. 

MR. BENJAlIHN F. TRACY, once a cabinet officer, 
was nominated fOl' Mayor by PLATT ou Septembel' 
28. We say that he was nominated by Mr. PLATT, 
because the con vention was a mel'e legal fiction . 
The delegates, with the exception of JACOB WORTH 
and some fOI'iy others fl'om Brooklyn who voted 
for Mr. Low, did not think or act except as PLATT 
dictated . At his command they nominated Mr. 
TRACY, anu he lent himself to PLATT'S purpose. 
III his speech of acceptance, which ll ad been care
fully prepared in advance, and probably at PLATT'S 
dictation , Mr. 'l.'RACY, in effect, an nounced that h e 
was in the field to bring the Citizens' UUiOll and 
Mr. Low to tel'ms, and to compel them to act with 
the PLATT machine. 

A CURIOSITY in the way of news was published 
last week in a New YOI'k evening paper. It was 
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thought worth while to cable from London to the 
effect that the Sheffield Telegraph annoullced that 
the French, Indian, and United States miuts would 
be opened in Octobel' to the coinage of silver at 15t 
to 1. Th e uelay, short as it was, was due, we were 
informed, to the fact that a meeting of the British 
cabin e,t was necessary in order that -the tel'ms 
suggested by thi s government should be form ally 
agreed to. It will llave to be a very ignora llt fl'ee
s i I ve l' American who w ill be " heal·tened up" by 
this bit of news. A commelltal'y on the distl'ibu
tioll of powers in the United States government 
would be an admil'able addition to the office fUl'
niture of the newspapel' that published the despatch. 

THE condition of affail's in Austl'ia-Hungary is 
. becom ing more and more interesting. The dis
content of the Hungal'ians, and the revolt of the 
Germans against the govemment fOl' making the 
Czech, equally with the Gel'lnan, the official lan
guage, are the ostensible elements of the trouble. 
Count BADENI, the premiel', has been forced to vio
l ate the law against duelling and to "meet" DJ'. 
VVOLFF, the Gel'man Nationalist leader, who first 
denounced him as a scoundrel, and then wounded. 
him with a pistol-shot on the" fi eld of honol'." 
So exigent are the political necessities of tIle mo
ment that the Emperol' has felt himself obligeu to 
uphold his premiel"s violation of the law. 

THERE has been much discussion as to the char
actel' of the communication maue by Mr. WOOD
FORD to the Duke of Tetuan. Those who ought to 
know, including Mr. W OODFORD, Secretal'y SHER
MAN, and the Duke, say that the message was 
frienuly, and that thel'e was no mention of possible 
interfel'ence by the United States for the purpose 
of putLing an end to the wal'in Cuba. The con
trary is maintained by some European newspapel's. 
It is clear, at all events, that Spaill is in a better 
mood fOl' "mediation " than she has been befol"e 
01' thall she may be again. Hel' domestic t!'Oubles 
pl'ess u pOll h el'. The reported capture of Vic
toria ue las Tunas on August 26 by the insurgellts is 
exciting much apprehension, and the pl'ed ictioll is 
common that Spain will lIOt be able to llold Cuba. 
Whethel' Spain slJall UI'OP Cuba amiu the glol·ies · 
of a war with the Ullited States or with due tballks 
to the Uniteu States for fl'i endly sel'vices will ue
pend upon Mr. MoKINLEY a nu his cllosen diplo
matic I'epreseu tatives at home anu abl'oad. The 
hope of peace in CIl ba is strengthen ed by the resig
Il ation of the AZCARRAGA Ca bi Il et 011 Septem bel' 29, 
and by the selection of SAGASTA as Pl"irrie Minister, 

THERE is probably 110 method by which the Eng
lish newspaper milld can be accu l'ately ilJfol'med 
on Amel'ican affairs. '1'l1e Saltwday Review of 
September 18, fOI' exampl e, speaks of Shel'if:l' MAR
TIN'S conduct at Lattimel' as a" terrible crime." It 
announces that the strike was a g l'eat oue, extend
ing over a number of States-confusillg of course 
this local sll'ike in the allthl'acite region with the 
ge nel'al strike of the miners in the bituminous re
gions. It says that the mill el's did not understand 
the riot act when it was read to them by the sher
iff, "thl'ough ignorance of the lall guage," and that 
the sheriff, " assumillg that the stri [{e l's were deter
mined to go on and that he was ill dallger if lie pre
vented th'elll, oruel'ed his deputies to fire at close 

. J'ange." All this is attributed to the" tendency in 
t.he StaLes to use' shooting-il'ons' on the sligh test 
provocation." The Spectator of the same date also 
regards the shooting as murderous, and while it 
has mOI'e accurate information than the Saturday 
Review, also looks kindly on the miners, and re
gards the event as an ill ustration of the rough way 
and tIle h eedless barbarity with which American 
sheriffs and theil' ueputies admini ster the law. It 
a lso lells us what til e tl'ained policemen of England 
do under like cOlluitions. 

The mob which Sheriff MARTIN faced at Lat
timer hau got beyond the bounds within which a 
hained police fOI'ce might h ave kept it. It was 
not 11 mel'e peaceable pl'ocession of minel's, :JS our 
English critics think. It was an ugly, murderous 
crowd that had been in existence fOl' mallY days, 
and that hall already violated the law and tllI'eat
ened mUl'del'. Sheriff MARTIN believed that the 
work of the mob must be stopped at all hazal'ds, 
and he undel'took to do his duty. In this effort 
llis OI'del's were disobeyed and he was assaulted. 
Then followed the shooting. It was not at flying 
wOl'kmen that the deputies fireu, but at advancillg 
and thl"eatening hostiles, whose success on that 
aftel'nooll would have left propel'ty and the li\'es 
of malJ Y persons at the mel'cy of men who lIad 
shown a readiness to destroy both. At a tillle 
when officers of the law -in mQ;ny States of the 
Union a l'e afraid even to arrest the many lyncllel's 
who al'e uisgracing the country, one cannot listen 
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patiently to uninformed and hasty criticism of this 
officer, who, with his deputies, upheld the law. In 
the mean time the coroner's jury has disagreed as 
to the responsibility of the sheriff. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S letter, 01' the letter written 
by MI'. EDw ARD WINGFIELD by the Colollial Secre
tal'Y's ordel', to the British Foreign Office, is pub
lished in full in the London Times of September 
18. As to its manners we do not feel that we have 
the righ t to say mOl:e than that rough manners on 
the palt of oue who feels himself wronged do not 
excuse bad manners ill response. Mr. CHAMBER
LAIN'S letter is not all importa llt coutributioll to 
the discussion of the seal coutroversy. H e under
takes to maiutain, by detached quotations from Mr. 
JORDAN'S report, that the seal h el'd of the Priby
loff I slands is not disappeal'illg as rapidly as MI'. 
J ORDAN asserts a nd as this governmellt maintains. 
He also insists that Bl'itisll subjects ll ave the ri gllt 
to hunt seals on the high seas, a nu says that the 
effort of the U niteel States to de ny this is a uepart
ure from "the noblest traditions of theil' cOlln
try." As a matter of fact, no one ll OW den ies that 
BI'itish subjects, and all otbel' persons, have the 
right to catch seals on the high seas, for the Pm'is 
award settles Ulat questioll. But, fot, the preser
vation of the game, the tribunal declared that the 
two countl'ies sbould unite to accomplish a certain 
object - to wit, the restl'aillt of pelagic sealing, 
pl'incipally carl'ied ou by these same British sub
jects, whose "undoubted right of fishery on the 
high seas" 11as thus been limiteu by tIle assent 
or theil' OW11 govel'nment. The di scussion of this 
undoubted I'ig-ht is therefore an idle waste of 
wOl'IlS on the part of MI'. CHAMBERLAIN, ulIless it 
is entered into to make llim and his scheme of 
federation popular in the Dominion . 

Coming f!'Om the general proposition to pm·tic
ulars, Mr. CHAMBERLAIN does not adequately meet 
the accusation that tll e BI'itish g'ovel'llment has )Jot 
enforceu the rules of the tribuna.! in good faith. 
H aving agreed that the two countries should pt"e
sel've the herd fl'om extillctioll 011 the same prin
ciple that each elldeavol's to preserve its own game, 
the BI'itish govel'ument is chal'geel with n eglect of 
duLy. Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S reply to this charge is 
of such a character as to amount to an aumission 
of its truth. L fls t week it was an nounced that 
Lord SALISBURY had uecl ill ed to take pal't in the 
conference to wllich lie had agl'eed if, as Mr. HAY 
had illfOl'med llim, J apan anu Russia were to be 
parties to it. But it tumed out that he was mere
ly pausing to think over the PI'oposition, whiclJ 

. was not new, sillce the Bl'itish government ll ad 
expressed itself favorable to such a joint conrel'
ence as far back as 1894. Even if Sil' JULIAN 
PAUNCEFOTE uoes 110t attend the conference as a 
membel', he will be there as a spectator. 

A STUDY IN CONTEMPORANEOUS 
POLITICS. 

'I'HE Republicans and the regul al' Deniocl'fl.ts of 
the State of New York h ave nominated call

diuates for Chief Judge of the COUl·t of Appeals. 
E acll party's nomination was made by its State 
Committee-that is, the Republican lIomination 
was made by Senator PLATT, anu the Democra tic 
nomination was made by ex-Senator HILL aud 
Sellator MURPHY. 

Fortunately the' bosses nameu good l awyers 
with judicial experience. VVILLIAlIl J. WALLACE, 
the Republican candiuate, has for lIIany years 
serveu with distinction on the Federal bench; and 
ALTON B. PARKER, the Democratic candidate, ha.s 
se l' ved also with distinction on th e bench of the 
Supreme Court of the State and as a member of 
the Secollu Division of the Court of Appeals. It 
is not, howevel', with the candidates themselves 
that we intend to ueal. Each 110minalion is 
good. But, as a study in contempol'aneous poli
tics, the reasons fQ!' making the two Jlomilla.tions, 
and the al'guments, stated or implied , addressed to 
the voters in behalf of each, are worthy of serious 
con sideration . 

Both candidates we1;e chosen, not primarily be
cause they wel'e fit for the place, but because they 
have the friendship of the respective bosses of theil' 
parties. Judge W ALLACE has not had oppol'tuni
ties of late to manifest his friendship for Ml'.PLATT, 
and he supported Mr. CLEVELAND against MI'. 
BLAINE, but he comes down to the Sellatol' fl 'orn 
a fOl'mel' generation . He was a warm and stead 
fast ftoiend of ROSOOE CONKLING, and personally 
and socially was 011 a n eq ual footing with him 
at the time when MI'. PLATT was contemptuously 
and appropl'iately known as " Me too." That MJ'. 
PLATT l'emembel's anu 1:espects some of the men to 
whom he looked up in the days when he was fol
lowing Mr. CONKLING'S footsteps is ·perhaps an in-
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dication that he possesses a certain fidelity which 
is not a human attl'ibute solely. ALTON B. PAR
KER is made the candidate of the Democl'ats who 
are known as regular because they pl'efert'ed the 
candidate of 1896 to theil' principles, because he is 
the fl'iend and has been the lieutenant of Mr. 
HILL. 

The Republican boss alone has assigned reasons 
why the votel's of the State should elect his candi
date, and, considering the office to be filled, these 
reasons are of a singulal' character. What the 
office demands is lea l'lling in the law, impar
tiality in its administration, clearness and courage 
in its interpl'etation, and absolute fail'ness and. 
purity. A fundamental essential of the vil,tues 
of the judge is non-pal,tisanship in the perform
ance of llis duties. We would 110t for a mo
ment suggest that Judge W ALL ACE has not tha t 
essential virtue. But, omittillg the one paragl'aph 
of the Republican address which mentions him, 
the reasons assigned for voting for him would sup
pOI·t the candidacy of the man of the meanest 
intellect and the most degl'aded chal'acter who has 
been faithful to the Republican party and to Mr. 
PLATT, 

These are the reasons given to the votel's of 
New YOI'k fOl' supportillg Judge WALLACE, He 
is to be voted for because, in Mr. PLATT'S opinion, 
the Republican party has ful filled its pl'omises; be
cause tl'oublous times followed the Democl'atic suc
cess of 1892, not to speak of the Republican legis
lation of 1890 ; because prospel'ity has followed the 
Republican tl'iumph of 1896, not to mention the 
favo l'ahle C1'OP conditions that have also followed 
that triumph; because most of tbe Democrats of 
the Senate were antagonistic to Mr. CLEVELAND 
dUI'ing his PI'esidency; because Republican gov
el'lIl1leut is a " demonstl'ation of intelligence, con
ser vatism, and success," whatever that may mean; 
because the Republican party taxes the people for 
the benefit of favOl'ed manufacturers, and pel'mits 
the beneficiaries of the bounty to determine the 
rate of taxation; because Mr, PLATT thinks that 
Mr. McKINLEY "enjoys the singular distinction 
of being a President who, at the end of his first 
nine months of administration, could be re-elected 
by increased majOl'ities" ; because the.DemoCl'ats 
a l'e for sil vel', 110 mattel' how silen t they. may be 
011 tbe question, while the Repuhlicalls "a l'e fOl' 
gold; because the DernoCl'ats a l'e ttoyi ng . tp ~~ sneak 
back into powel' " by ig noring this vital issue; be
cause the Republican party made tbe Greatel' New 
York; because Mr. PLATT has the hardihood to 
announce in his address the false statement that 
under the new chartel' the city enjoys" a measul'e 
of self-government such as is enjoyed npwhel'e else 
in OI'ganized society"; because a "few self-suffi
cient persons" a l'e plotting to tUI't1 over the gov
ernment of the metropolis to Tamrnany by nomi
natin g MI'. Low fOl' Mayol' instead of permitting 
Ml'. PLATT, the fl'iend and a ll y of that ol'galliza
t ion, to dictate the cUlldidate who, if elected, would 
preside over the ci ty in hi s lI ame, in place of the 
Mayor who would repl'esent CROKER; fin ally, the 
votel's are asked to SUPPOl'l Judge W ALLACE'S 
candidacy to vindicate Govel'llor BLACK'S misel'able 
recol'd, and Mr. PUTT has the temerity to point 
to his tool's tricky attempt to cheat the ci viI service 
provision of the Constitution asa reason for giving 
to him, as the representative of his party, the COIl
trol of the judicia ry of the State. The Democratic 
candidate is supported by his political sponsol's 
because he is a Democl'at, while he voted for · Mr. 
BRYAN. 

We do not explain ' and enlarge upon this atti
tude of the bosses for the pUl'pose of I'efiecting on 
the two candidates. Neithel' Judge WALLACE nor 
Judge PARKER is to be supported or opposed be
cause of PLATT'S impertinent address or because 
of the timid and perhaps" sneaking" silence of 
HILL and MURPHY. The attitude of the bosses is 
important because it expresses, the uni.versal habit 
of thought of bosses throughout the country. They 
look upon the judicial'y, as upon the executive alld 
legislative branches of the govel'l1ment, as plundel' 
which they want. 'fhey are desecl'atillg the COluts 
as they have long desecrated the political powel'. 
'fhey are tryillg to fill the bench with their friends , 
alld if they still take fitness into accouut it is be
cause they dal'e not do otherwise. They dal'e lIOt 
yet al'ouse the unanimous opposition of the bal'. 
They al'e wOl'king towards a time, however, when 
fitness will not be necessal'ily cousidered, but when 
sel'vility a nd usefulness to them will be the fil'st 
and sometimes the sole considel'ation. What their 
pl'inciples are is shown in PLATT'S address. That 
address contains his view as to the essential qual
ities that his candidate should have. He should 
be loyal to It is pal'ty, blind to its faults, and obe
dient to his boss. From ' his and HILL'S point of 
view better oandidates could be found than these 
whom they have named, and some day their views 
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will be stated in their candidates as they are now 
stated in theil' speeches and platforms, If Mr, 
PLATT'S address is ' a platfol'm for a judicial can
didate, why could not LAUTERBACH or "ABE" 
GRUBER stand on it 1 and what is to prevent HILL, 
if he remain boss long enough , fl'om nominating 
JOHN O. SHEEHAN 01' "JIMMIE" OLIVER for Chief 
Judge of lite Oourt of Appeals1 At least, that le 
the direction in which the bosses of both parties 
are tl'avelling. 
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against Tammany are nominated by anybody else, 
be those candidates evel' so good, I shall use my 
whole powel' to defeat them; for the nominating 
powel'is mine, and I shall not lol erate any inter
fel'ence with my prerogative. I shall thel'e fore in 
this instance use all the influence of my Republi
can ol'ganization not to elect my ticket-,for I know 
that I call1lot do-and llOt to defeat Tammany-for 
I know I cannot do that with my Republican 01'

ganization alone-but to defeat SETH Low. And 
thus I give notice that so long as I hold my power 
nobody shall encroach with impunity upon my 
right to nominate. If any body outside of my Re
publican organization who commands votes will 

THE progress of the municipal campaign in the recognize my right to nomilJate a nd negotiate with 
city of New York has at last clearly disclosed the me upon that basis, I may be willing to make a 
real point at issue, Ml'. SETH Low was, as a can- trade." 
didate for the Mayoralty, first in the field. He It is to be hoped that the citizens of New YOI'k 
was nominated by a popular movement, su pported will fully appreciate theil' situation. 'fhe power to 
with their signatures by mOl'e than 123,000 citi- nominate is half the powel' to elect. _ He who can 
zens. His high chal'acter was universally recog- dictate the nominations of a pal·ty 01' of a combi na
nized. His eminent fitness for the position was tion of citizens cannot, indeed, compel the electioll 
1I 0t questioned by anybody dese rvillg serious no~ of the candidates nominated by him ; but ce l·tainly 
tice. The excellent record of his two administra- nobody on that side will have a chance of being 
tions as Mayol' of Brooklyn and his high standing elected unless the man holding the nominating 
in the present city of New York natul'ally made ' power makes him a calldidate. A political party 
him appear to the populal' mind as a man excep- pel'mitting 011e lImn to possess himself of the power 
tionally well suite9, fOl' the fil'st place in the new to make its nomillations is a party of political 
consolidated municipality. When other candi- slaves. And Boss PLATT is now attempting to ex
dates were looked ' fOI' , the question al ways was tend that condition of slavery, with himself as 
whether anybody could be nominated who would mastel', beyond the boundary of his own organiza
appeal' "as good as Low. " The Republican 01'- tion. There is little doubt that if the rank and file 
ganization pl'ofessed to see in Tarnmany Hall of the Republican party in Greater New York had 
the embodiment of all the tendencies making fOl' originally, without any interference by Boss PLAT'r 
corrupt government, alld lo be bound to defeat 01' his minions, been allowed to express their hon
'rammany if it could. A large number of the Re- est preference, a large majority of them would have 
publican I'ank and fil e were, and a l'e to-day, un- pronounced for SETH Low, and carried his name 
questionably honest in that purpose. If the con- triumpliantly thl'ough the Republican convention 
tl'olling spirits, 01', to speak more pJ'ecisely, the one against the opposition of. the politicians directly 
contt'ollillg spil'it, of the Republican organization, interested in bad govel'llmellt. Indeed it required 
its dictator, Boss PLATT, had been equally sincere the incessant shouting of dri vel'S and cracking of 
in th at PUl'pose, nothing would have been mOl'e whips to keep down that sentiment even insiue of 
natural than tbat he should have accepted Mr. Boss PLATT'S own camp. At last he .succeeded in 
Low, who had already received the endorsement having the nominations of his choice obsequiously 
of an enormous numbel' of voters as lhe standard- ratified by his subject hosts, and in inducing a re
bearel' of the auti-Tarnmany forces. spectable gentleman to serve as his cat's-paw; and 

Why did he l)(>, t do tllat evidently natural thing ? thus re-enforced he renewed his attempts to sub
He a n nGUuced ·through Ii'is henchmen that the lIt u- ject to the same political' enslavement beyond 11 is 
nicipal administl'atioll of Gl'eater New York must regular organization all the sincere friends of good 
be a Republican administration, and that Mr. Low government in the city. He simply demallds' of 
was not a good enough Republican for him. And them that they shall surrender their candidate fol' 
when it was objected that a consistent record as 'to the Mayoralty, Mr. Low, not as if Mr. Low were 
pa rty affiliation did not matte l' much when the not an eminently fit man for the office, but simply 
main question was how the interests of the city because a number of citizens of high cllaracter alld 
should be sel'ved, the answer was that all this non- universally recognized illtelligeuce and public spil'it 
partisan talk was barren nonsense, that the munici- have had the audacity to make Mr. Low their can
pal officel's must be " responsible" to a party, an d didate ' without Boss PLATT'S previous consent
that this pal·ty must be the Republican party. This that is, \Yithout recognizing his right and powel' to 
was the resounding cry in Boss PLATT'S camp for nominate. If that surrendel' be not made, he threat
a good while. Not.hing was left untried to excite ens to turn over the city to Tammany, If it be 
against Ml'. Low Republican party pride a nd pre- made-,.that is, if his right to determilJe who shall 
judice. It was left to Boss PLATT himself to dem- and who shall not be nominated and voted for be 
oush'a te the ulter hollowness, the a l'l'ant hYPoCl'isy, thus admitted-he will graciously listen to sugges
of thi s prelence. Nobody doubts that he possessed tions as to some Qther candidate to be put ill the 
and exerc ised the power to dictate by a simple ex- yacated place. This demand appears especia lly 
pression of his will who should be the nominees brazen, considering tlie fact that the number of 
of the Republican organization; and no w we find citizens whose signatures stand behind Mr. Low 
among those 1I0minees MI'. ASHBEL P . ~'ITCH for far exceeds the numbel' shown by the enrolment 
the city Comptrollership-MI'. FITCH, who for years of his subjects, which is known to be la l'gely fraud
has held office by the g race of Tammany Hall it- ulent. 
self, Whether MI'. FITCH is Or is not a man to Is it not high time that the fri ends of good gov
make an efficient Comptroller is not here the ques- . el'llment in the city of New York, without distinc
tion. Nobody will deny that Boss PLATT, by se- tion of party, should use evel'y means in theil' 
lecting him as his candidate for that important power to put a stop to this.insolent denial of their 
office, has himself pl'icked the bubble of all his pro- right to designate the men whom they deem it 
fessions of supl'eme party fidelity, and of his cries best for the public good to vote fod Can they, 
against the illadrnissibility of non-partisanship in without loss of self-respect and without a base be
municipal government. trayal of the public interest, submit to so audacious 

That he does not c'ommand votes enough-not a usurpation ? Is not the fight against sllch pl'e
by tens of thousands-to elect this ticket, lie knows. tensions really a fight for the fundamental prin
Nay, the admissions made by ltis mouth-pieces in the ciples of democratic govel'ument, ay, for the free
~el'y cOllvention in which that ticket was nomina- dom of the suffl'age itself? , Is it a wonder that 
ted prove conclusively that his candidates were many thoughtful men, and old Republicans too, 
nomin ated not with any expectation nor for the have ani ved at the conclusion that to tolerate the 
pUl'pose of their being elected, but fOl' the purpose fasteni ng of such a yoke upon the neck of the 
of forcing MI'. Low off the field, or, if MI'. Low re- community may be more hal'mful to the cause 
Ill aill a candidate, of facilitating his defeat by 'fam- of good government than even a few years of 
many-the pl'Ofessed object being to prevent the 'fammany misrule? Must not those WilO still 
election of Mr. Low to the Mayoralty at any cost, think that submission to the despotism of Boss 
eve ll at the cost of surrendering the city of Greater PLATT is justifiable in the struggle against Tam
New York to the tender mercies of Tammany rule. many on the principle that we may fight the devil 

The meaning of all this is now as cleal' as sun- with fire-must they not see that such continued 
light. Boss PLATT virtually makes this proclama- submission wiII make of our politics a pel'manent 
tion to the citizens of New YOI'k: " There a l'e t wo arena for a lot of devils to fight one another with 
gl'eat political powers in this city-the Republican fire? That the situation is full of difficulties and 
organization and Tammany Hall ; ' a 'nd I am the complications cannot be denied . But the tt'ue 
Republican organization. Th e nominations fOI' the friends of good govel'llment can do one thing that 
municipal offices a re legitimately made on the one is sure at last to tell-that is, with a clear pl'e
side by Tammany Hall , and on the other side by sentatioll of the case, lo call upon the people. to 
myself. If you want to keep Tammany Hall out assert theil' right of free suffrage. It is high time 
of power, you will have to do it through me and thus to appeal from the bosses to the masses. 
on my terms, Ol' not at all. If allY caudidates CARL SClUJRZ, 
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SHIPPING GRAIN AT BROOKLYN ELEVATORS.-DRAWN BY G. W. PETERS.-[SKJ: PAGS 1014.) 
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A TOW OF GRAIN-VESSELS COMING THROUGH . ST. CLAIR FLATS, THE WATERWAY 
CONNECTING LAKE HURON WITH LAKE ERIE, 

GRAIN-ELEVATORS AND STEAMERS AT TOLEDO. 

LOADING GRAIN AT BUFFALO. 

BUFFALO'S CROWDED HARBOn.:· 

( , i f -
FLEET. OF GRA,IN~VESSELS COMING OUT. OF THE ' ~ETROIT RIVER, B0p'Nl;> FOR ,BUFFALO. 
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'l'HE FJ!JMINISME MOVEMENT IN 
FRANOE. 

IT is doubtful whether a mind whose procegses and 
fa iths are the results and constructions of American and 
English environment can ever completely und erstand the 
French view of woman. One who reads modern French 
literature-for example, Marcel Prev'ost's studies of wo-

.men-will go far astray in assuming them to be simply 
pathetic or amusing excursions for the entertainment of 
fleshly imaginations. Nevertheless, it is probably the fact 
that tile Lett1'es de Femmes and the other and the last lett1'es 
de jemmes are ranked among the vollNlles that are kept 
und er lock and key in men's clubs, and whose presence 011 

the shelves promotes a zest for literature in minds to which 
purity is commonplace and sublimity incredible. I am 
speaking, of course, of Anglo·Saxon minds, and, besides, 
of minds taught to judge witl1 conventional accuracy and 
harshness, to accept no palliating motive or excuse, and to 
indulge their native baseness, if any exist, by a greedy 
accepLance of French frankness as lubricity p1'epense, and I 
am not going so far as to sny that the Anglo-Saxon mind 
ought to like all the fiction that modern French writers 
pour ou~ when I state that many of the books which are 
read by English and American youth with vile intent 
are conceived and executed in the most profoundly serious 
spirit, and are designed for good. 

It is necessary to interrupt my general reflections for a 
moment to notice a somewhat ill-mannered denial of the 
truth of the charges against the French dandies who were 
aL the Charity Bazar fire, and who saved themselves not 
only without attempting to save the women, bnt partly 
by the brutal and maybe fatal treatment of those women 
who were unhappy enough to be in the way of the flying 
gardenias. In a lel ter from Paris, a correspondent of a 
New York newspnper made bimself the aUvocate of 
the young men who acknow-Iedge Count l\'Iontesqniou as 
their leader, and he assumed Lhe duty of denying the tale 
of cowardice, just as his client assumed the duty of chal
lenging the men relatives of women whose allusions to 
canes in connect.ion with incendies were too suggestive. 
It is immaterial whether this advocate of the idle dandies 
of Paris bore false witness innocently or wilfully, but as 
the paper for which he wrote the defence called his asser· 
tions an "exposure" of "journalism," and accepted his 
statement that the accusations were the inventions of ir
responsible French and American journalists, it becomes 
necessary to say that the evidence of their truth is abun
dant; that it consists in the statements of women who 
were present, some of whom were injured; that since the 
publication of the letter by this champion of gardenias I 
have taken the trouble to verify my own statements by 
writing to Paris ; and that no one there pretended to donbt 
the truth of the charge, except those most immediately 
and injuriously affected by it , until the matter involved a 
qllestion of class, even of national honor. In view of the 
fact that the most forceful presentation of the charge was 
made by Le Passant in the organ of fashionable Paris, the 
statement that it was the invention of irresponsible French 
and American journalists cannot be reconciled· with any 
other theory than tl1at ils author, if well informed, is not 
in clined to undervalue a truth that stands in the way of 
lJis necessities. 

Among the evidences at my command are these : A dis· 
tingllished artist says that the Juge d 'Instruction told him 
that the evidence showed that the conduct of the men was 
"navJ'(tnt." That there were men at the fair on this fatal 
chty is 1101. denied by the correspondent who has made him
self the defender of the Montesquiou set, but their numher 
is astutely minimized . The bazar is an affair like an after-
1100n tea, for which invitations are issued, and the men 
who go to teas, who go everywhere where they can meet 
the pretty women of Paris, go also to the fair. Perhaps 
th e best description of the kind of men who attend the 
bazar is to be fonnd in L e Bm'on Sina~, Gyp's latest novel, 
which, I jlldge from the date of the dedication, was pub· 
lished abl)ut. two mouths after the fire. In reply to Ma
dame GlIerande, who ha~ said" les lwmme.~ qui vont aces 
reunions-lii sont sipeu. des hommes," Chagr.y, a thorough
ly mnnly man of the world, replies: "You are right if 
you speak or men of our set. They are evidently 
poor creatures if th ey can employ their time no better. 
But there are others. There are tl10se who go to these 
jetes in order to meet and mingle with the fashionable 
world and to force its grateful doors with their money." 
There were th i rty coun ters at the bazar, and fi fteen to 
twenty-two women lit each table, and each table must 
have possessed an altraction for some men ." The French 
artist already mentioned says tilat he saw about thirty 
hats of men, besides some of priests, which were found 
after the fire, and not a priest lost his life; not a man lost 
his life, indeed, except the five men whom I named in 
my letter, and these accounted for themselves, as did the 
humbler men, including the roofer and the cook. who 
really did save life, and who have been honored for their 
courage by their enthnsiastic countrymen, who have a 
wholesome love for brave men and as wholesome con
tempt for cowards. And this reca lls the last bit of evi· 
dence that I shall offer, the monot onous cry "les laclte8 f 
les l(ichesf" uttered hour after hour by the secretary of a 
WOUlan of rank, who fortunately escaped, concerning tile 
men whose pretended efforts to save the baroness were 
signalized and eulogized by the zealous Gaulois. All this 
testimony I owe to the kindness of an exceedingly well
informed correspondent. 

It may be thought an extravagant assertion that it is 
logical for a Frenchman to consider his life of greater 
value than the life of a woman; bllt this attitude is never
theless the something which is bred by ages ill a race
bred so constantly and is so unqnestioned that it becomes 
to that race an almost eternal and immutable principle, 
even essence; becomes not only the thonght but the inev
itable sentiment of the race; becomes so much part of the 
mind that a doubt of it is the excitator of that dum
founding astonishment which has always greeted ques
tionings of the soundness of what men call their" eternal 
veri ties." 

Marcel Prevost-I take him for a type-is not writ
ing that mean minds may revel in a corner over illicit 
relations between men and women. He is dealing phil. 
osophically with the inferior state of French women. 
He is showin<T us the living Frenchman's living French 
doll. Wheth~r or not he migilt be engaged in better 
business may be deemed a quest.ion for him rather than 
for Ille, but I have at least the right to sllY that liter-
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ature ought not to be demol'll lizing, and that Marcel 
Prevost's books are not only demoralizing, but that 
they give us such a revolting view .of Frencb character 
that whatever worthy purpose he may have must be 
thwarted. It cannot seem to Americans ami Englishmen, 
who have made some advance in wbat the Frenchman 
calls the jemini.~me movement, that it is essential to tile 
relief of women from legal and traditional injustice that 
the text of the sermOllS in thei r behalf should be forever 
the frailties of tile idlers of tile upper world or the tempta
tions of Lile miserable and the lazy of tile underworld. Nev
ertheless, it is but justice to add that if Olle wishes to learn 
the kind of accepted principle of life, t.he kind of man Hnd 
the kind of woman, that have heen bred by certain French 
legal and socialrelntions, by a certain ser:ular fait-h, there 
is very little in French literature more illuminating and 
more pathetic than the letter of .. Mademoiselle Cecile Cou
tard a Monsieur Louis de Listrac." One who reads tile 
let.ter with th e feeling that is the author's due-and it is 
smelydue to every serious artiST. to believe that if he works 
in mut! it is becanse he hopes to di scover gold-one who 
reads this letter, I repeat, as n seriolls contrihution to lit
erature cannot escape t.he conviction that its intention is 
to strip t.he decorations of mann ers from the true relations 
of the sexes to each other. 

This, at least., is what the letter does, and what other 
letters and stories of Prevost and of other modern French
men do ; and when it is added that Prevost is prohably a 
jemini.ste of one faction or school or anotiler, his intent 
seems clear. For the movement in France against the 
wrongs or the position of woman, as I l'ave said, is be
COining genera\. Alexandre Dumas fil.~ was not the first 
of French dramatists to avail himself of the patl1etic in
terest of women's lives-of the lives of the women who are · 
first the victims of men, and then the ill-omened birds of 
prey that feed their revenge not alone on the strength but 
on the very hope of the nation. La Femme de Claude was 
the expression of the dramatist's later years, and 'his re
ma·rkahle preface to tbe terrihle drama, in response to the 
critic Cuvillier-Fleury, was the speech of the man who 
had so greatly suffered that he felt himself impelled to 
warn his countrymen, broken and heart-sore after their 
great defeat, against the luring enemy within the gates. 
But La Dmne aux U=elia8 was the pitying voice of the 
younger man resenting the primal injustice to women. It 
must not be assumed that this question of jeminisme is 
merely one of the social problems that are no more re
volting in France because they are there dealt with frank
ly, or no less exigent in England and America because OUl' 
Teutonic minds decline to permit the expression of our 
thoughts on the theme. Since the days when Dumas ap
peared on the Parisian stage as the champion of the only 
killd of woman to whom his worthy father, and comrade, 
had presented him, the relation of women to the world of 
Illen and affairs has come to be discussed in all its varied 
phases, and France is asked, at last, lo render to woman 
that justice which other nations accorded to her yearR 
ago. 

We have our own woman's rights movement, which at 
present breaks out in neurotic manifestations, assailing 
the state with a dt!mand for the admission to the suffrage 
of voters who habitually entertain as lively a hostility to 
established law and orderly precedent as has yet been ex
hibited by the most unwelcome of our immigrants. But 
these manifestations a re merely the traditional mischief 
invented by evil counsellors to vary the monotony of idle 
hours. Thejbninistes of France have not yet reached the 
point wh ere th ey cn.n find the leisure for trying to seize 
the 1lI0on in their teeth. The woman's rights movement 
iu FrftDce is engaged iu serious wod<, and the whole broad 
field of what is called the" emaucipation of women " lies 
temptingly before it, for the gallant nation is more un
just, or less just, to its women than any other ' nation of 
Enrope. 

For fifty years woman in tbis country has owned her 
own property, so that now there is no American, probably, 
who ever thinks of a woman as a human being who parts 
with all 11er possessions at her marriage. It is true that 
she may often surrend er her spiritual possessions, and in 
some parts of the country, where a certain unwritten law 
has been recently declared , she may herself be so far con
sidered as mere personalty that her consent, otherwise 
her free will, plays no part iu the issue which her 11Ils
band settles snmmarily; but her visible possessions lire 
her own; the moneys and lantls -that she brings and all 
that she earns belong to IJCr, and the law gives her all the 
protection against the wrongs of husband, as of others, 
of which human crudity is capable. In England a mar
ried woman's property net was passed ill 1882. The Dan
ish woman has had the right to collect and to dispose of 
the product of her toil since 1880. The Swedish woman 
since 1874, and the Norwegian since 1888, have had the 
same property rights. Even the woman who is the sub· 
j ect of the Tsar is the mistress of her own. But in France 
the woman of the humbler class who is married works 
for the man , keeps her money only if he will, and mllst 
give it to him if there is the best of reasons why she 
should be permitted to withhold it-as, for example, if he 
be an idle drunkard, spending for his pleasures the earn
ings of the wife and mother that are needed for the house
hold. Among the shopkeeping ooU1,{}eoisie, the woman 
works also alongside of the hushand, is often the real 
head of the establishment, especially in the little busi
nesses whose prosperity depends upon good taste, pa
tience, tact., and unfail ing courtesy. And for the toil 
which knows little rest, the possible maker of the family's 
prosperity receives wbat is granted by the head of the 
llOuse, whose temper and awkward-mindedncss may pos· 
sibly prevent the wife's achievement of a still greater 
prosperity, involving a larger dot, and therefore a more 
shining marriage for the daughter. 

If any reader of the WEEKLY is curious to acqnaint 
himself with the effect which existing conditions have 
made upon French nerves, let him, or ' her, read .M. 
Leopold Lacour's unpleasant but illuminating bool<, en
titled HumaniSm(! Inte,qml, which is the name that ~L 
Laconr prefers to give to the movement in which he 
is interested, because lIe regards it as an effort to · give 
to woman her right place by the side of man, thus 
composiug humanity of the two sexes that are now, in 
his view, engaged in a repulsive duel. M. Lncour's 
book expresses, as a socialist expresses every belief, the 
extreme utterance of the movement. He sees all tile 
shadows of his time, and he contemplates the very abysm 
of existing conditions alone. There is no relief for him 
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except in the overthrow of all that is re~ponsible for the 
laws that touch French women, and of all established 
ordfjr that is unfortunate enough to be contemporary 
with those laws. But, like all extravagances that are born 
of actualities, this book of a sincere mind and of a sympa
thetic heart reveals not only the truth but the direction 
in wl1ich French life is marching. The imaginings that 
seem wild to-day are often the sober, perhaps the terrible, 
realities of to-m01'l'0w. 

We learn from this work of M. Lacour's of certain de· 
mands thnt are made by women, and among the demands 
of hnman beings are Iil(ely to be found the things they 
lIeed and deserve. Victor Rugo prophesied that as t.he 
eighteenth centlll'Y had "proclaimed the rights of men, 
the nineteenth will proclaim the rights of women." And 
while the rest of Europe has in a measure fulfilled the 
prediction, France-the land of the prophet-is approach
ing the twentieth century with lIer old laws as to \\'0· 
men unchanged. There are among the demands quite 
enough evideuces of that faith in statutes that iH the 
common folly of democracies to show that the French 
woman's rights movement will eventually be part and 
parcel of a world ·wide movement, and that it will thcn in 
no respect differ from such movements everywhere. But 
the fundamental demand at present is that the woman 
who marries shall have that which belongs to her, and 
that she shall not be the slave of the husband, toiling for 
him, earning for him, living for him, having no rights 
antagonistic to him or to his inclinations, not huving equal 
rights with him when it comes to the question of the cul
pability which permits the breaking of the marriage tip, 
not enjoying equal power with him over their children, 
not 'having the right to kill him if he be guilty again ~t 
her, as by No. 324 of the Penal Code be has the right to 
kill her if she be the sinner. 

There is so much in French domestic life that. is beau
tiful that oue cannot sympathize with the victims of its 
vices without wondering whether, on the whole, any re· 
form that law might make would increase the joys of 
that charming portion of ollr puzzling race which not 
only d wells in the most beautiful land in Europe, but 
whieh has supplemented nature more cleverly, and per
haps more happily, than any other people in t.he world. 
I must admit, at the end of my discours.e, that I have 
been talking of the minority, and that the greater num
ber of French womeu and French men are probably not 
what their laws and institutions have made them, but 
are what Christian civilization makes of all fine natures 
that come within its gentle mastery. The French family, 
and the comradeship that comes from the common inter
est of the man and the woman in the business that sus
t~ins the family, may possibly be due to something be
SIdes the very nature of the ·people. At any rate, it is 
clear that relations and sentiments that are traditional, and 
that have come to be part of the racial essence, are not to 
be lightly distnrbed, Hnd that changes by law should be 
slow and of insistent conditions. There is something 
going on in the French mind that finds expression in the 
jeminisme movement, and in the increasing assurance, 
too, which we have in literature, on the stage, and even 
in political and economic discussion, that a good many 
Frenchmen are weary of being forced to economies 
that they may have a little fortun e for each daugh
ter, enough of a fortune to enable tbe most palpa· 
bly intended old maid to buy an unhappy marriage 
for herself, and that a good many French women are 
rather ashamed of the sordid side of the affair of mar· 
riage. One is irresistibly tempted to say here that if 
proper love-affairs in France should ever cease to walk 
in the strnight path of conventional commerce, the Frencl1 
novel would be inevitably purified. Judging from the 
present French novel which has love for its suhject, an 
ordinary, proper, and permitted passion , in France, lIlay 
lend itself to comedy; lJUt if a story of love is to be tragic 
and absorhing, it must enjoy the advantage of irregularit.y. 
This, llowever. is aside. The mingling of business with 
mn1'l'iage at all must suggest that the partnership should 
be even. and that if the woman is to furnish part of the 
COlllmon capital, she should have the right by law, and 
not merely by reason uf the charitable and kindly dispo
sition of her husband, to enjoy her equal sbare of the 
fruits that. are born both of her capital and her labor. 
This much at least jeminisme might accomplish withont 
brushing off t.he fine flower of the relations that now 
exist between the happy man and woman who are civil
ized and Christian. The law, after all, is for the weak, 
and though they are in the minority who suffer in France 
from the slavery that the law permits, even int.ended once, 
it must seem better to our American minds tbat the risk 
that attends change should be taken rather than that this 
minority should continue to suffer from the hardships 
that destroy the moral as well as the physical life of the 
women who are the victims. When, however, jbmini .. me 
shall score its triumph; when the woman's dot shall re·· 
main her own, or shall be surrendered only when she 
wishes to surrender it; when her earnings shall be her 
own; when she shalllllive ~he right to an equal share of 
the profits of the little shop-there will probably be less 
of the charming sentiment between wife and husband who 
carry on the family's trade; there may be less of the kind · 
Iy atmosphere which now surrounds so much of the po-. 
lite bargaining that goes on in so many a little shop; but 
there will doubtless be happy women where there ai'e 
now slaves, and perhaps there will be a revolution in thc 
attitude of Frenchmen towards French women in that 
something that, as I have said at the beginning of this 
article, has become to the race" an almost eterllal nnd 
immutable principle, even essence .... not only the 
thought, but the inevitable sentiment of the race." Per
haps' M. Paul Bourget has most happily suggested the 
philosophy of this wide subject in these sentences-at 
any rate, I will close by reminding the reader of what he 
has said; 

· " 'Si les Orientaux, par exemple,ont reduits leUl~ femmes 
a IIll affreux etat d'esclavage et de degradation, c'est qn'ils 

· les ·ont aimees avec la plus violente sensualite. Or il se 
· cache -dans toute sensualite un foud de Imine, parce qll 'i1 

s"y,cache un fond de jalousie bestiale. Si tout en laissant, 
dans ' le monde Latill, plus de Iiberte aux femmes 1I0US 
n'acceptons pas sans revolt.e I'idee de leur independance 
et de lellr initiative personll elle, c'eRt que nous eprou. 
vons, a travel's des raffinements de toute nuance , UD peu 
de ce qu'eprouve l'Oriental. La sellsualite et le despo
tisme de sa jalOUSie sont la." 

HJ>lSUY LOOMIS NELSON. 
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LORD KELVIN'S seventy· three years of active life seem 
neit her to ha ve abated his energy nor his interest in 11l1l1l

dane affairs. H e has been sClllTy ing throug h t he coun t ry 
at top speed for the last month, pay iug t he liveliest atten
t iou to what he has seen, especially to w hat has concerned 
the pmcticaluses of electr ic ity. Lady Kelvin being asked 
in Boston what impressed her most in this land, made the 
di plomatic thoug h doubtless sincere response: " The size 
of t he coun t ry. It seems to have no end . When you are 
certain you have got to the limi ts, you find that YOll are 
st ill in the interior." This was after a journey of explora· 
lion as far westward as the Yellowstone. Wh at seems to 
have most edified her husband are the electrical power plant 
at N iagara and the General Electric works at Schen ectady. 
He dared to believe that in time the whole water·power of 
the Niagara Ri ver would be converted into electricity and 
put to work, an expectation that has excited the horror 
of some citizens. What he saw at Schenectady it would 
tllke an electrician to record, bllt it seems to have realized 
a ll his expectations, and to have edified nnd in te rested him 
in a degree that mnst have pleased his entertainers. This 
country, as most readers know, is far in the lead just now 
in electric-railway work, and the shops at Schenectady nre 
providing electric·railway systems fo r London, Dublin, 
Madrid , Barcelona, and other E uropean ci ties. In Boston 
he saw a nd gloated over the new subway. F rom there 
he went to Montreal to examine a new wnter-power works 
on the St. Lawrence, his further purpo~e being to return 
to Ne w York and Philadelphia, and sail for home on Oc
tober 1l. 

Something said in the W EEKLY about possible statues 
for Copley Sq uare, in Boston, prompts the Tl'anscl"ipt to 
recall that at least one portrait statue is sure to stand 
t here, that of Pbillips Brooks. already ordered from St. 
Glludens, which will probabl y be placed in t he g rass-plot 
ad jo ining Trini ty Chnrch. As for a cent ral s tatue, the 
Transcl'ipt wants none-not even one of Copley-but in· 
stead a first -rate foun tain with real water in it . 

Copley Square, by-the-way, is threatened by no less a . 
cahunity than an a partment-house of immense height, by 
contrast wi th which Trini ty Church is to become a trifle, 
the A rt Museum a hovel, and the whole sq uare a scandal. 
Bu t it isn 't built yet, thoug h the pl ans are ready. 

The big liner K aiser Wilhelm del" Gro88e, of which, as 
noted las t week, so much was expected, outdid expecta
tions. H er time f rom the Needles to Sandy H ook Ligh t· 
ship (w hich s he passed nt 8.05 Sunday night , September 
26) was five days. tw~n ty -two hOt/Ts,and thirty-five mi llutes. 
This beats the Southampton record made by t he S t. Paul 
by an hour and fif ty-six minutes- a great feat for any 
ship._und especially for a new oneon her maiden trip. Her 
officers expect her to better it, und er favorable conditions, 
by at least twelve hours, a rate of speed which would 
carry her from Queenstown to Sandy H ook in less than 
fiv e days. 

The provision for the retirement of judges at the age of 
seventy, which is operati ve in most of the State courts of 
th e U nited Sta tes, constantly t akes experienced and nse 
ful jud ~es out of th e public service whil e their powers 
are still unim paired and tbeir euerg ies still equa l to their 
task. None the less it is, in .the long-run, a wise provi 
sion. as appears f rom the experience of courts which it 
does not affect. English j mlges hold office for life, and 
usunlly continue in aCl ive service until the last. How 
this resu lted in Sir J ames Stepben's cnse is still f resh in 
the p uhli c memory. A recent case of a nalogous features 
is that. of Mr. Justice Cave. of w hom the London Times 
s ilid, the other day, in its obitua ry notice: 

Had Mr. ,Justice Cave died or l'e~ig ll ed Born e years figO, the almost 
lll1i vcl'~u l verdi ct would have heen fh nt few more efficicJlt "lid capable 
judges had Sli t on the bench ill recent y C1l 1'8. . . . It would be flntt ery 
to El llY thnt the lust yent's of his judiCial careel' wer e 11 8 (1i ~ till gni 8h erl Il8 
th e first.. . .. The jlldicint dny, ~h ort thongh it is, of Inl e lime" seemed 
oft.ell too long for hi m. He was more alert in the mornin g than in the 
afternoon. 

The Srtturday R evie1D, in timating ' thnt ._ the decorous 
Times has expressed itse lf very , very mildly, adds, " And ' 
how ma ny other judges are there still sitting on the bench 
to wh om tlJC same words might be fi tly applied?" 

A painful report is circulating in Europe th at the Ger
man Emperor has a ppropriated and spent the famous 
Guelpil fund , of about $15,000,000, w hich constituted 
t he privat e fortunc of the Idngs of Hnnover. The story 
of this fund is tha t w hen Prussia gobbled up H anover in 
1866 the fllnd was seized by Bismarck on the g round that 
the blind King of Hanover was conspiring to recover his 
throne. The income of it is supposed to have been used 
by Bismarck while he continued ill power as a means of 
subsidizing newspapers, especially in France. The Em· 
peror FreLlerick is said to have intended to turn over the 
fund to its rightful owner (by inheritance), the British 
Duke of Cumberl and , but a fter his death no more was 
heard of that. The opinion that William bas used the 
fund up. though not proved, seems to have a good deal 
of bas is. At last accollnts, however, he had not peen 
arrested, and perhaps, even if the reports lire tr ue, be 
will simply assume the historic attitude of Boss Tweed 
and ask his accusers what they propose to do about it. ' 

It seems to be doubtful how far Williams College will 
su cceed in reducin g the number of her students hy mak-' 
ing a specialty of classical educati on and raising her 
standard . It is rumored t hat ber policy of judicious ex 
clusiveness has been so widely advertised nnd proves so 
poplllar that it is in danl!er of defeating its own ends and 
bringing to her more students than ever. 

Editor WilIiam A. Whi te, of the Emporia (Kansas) 
Gnzette, is still active in divulp;ing to his fellow-Kansans 
sll ch truths as he can command, and hi s neig hhors nowa
days hear him willingly. 'l' he other day, when he made 
the annual address with which the fall term of the Uni· 
versity of Kansas.is·used to be opened , tbe biggest crowd 
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that ever got .into University Hall wns gathered to hear 
llim. H e laid greatest stress on the llses of ed IIcation 
as a melLns for the abat elllent of greed . Greed , he sa id, 
was p retty equally distributed among all sor ts and condi
tions of men, and he wnrned his hearers ngainst the notion 
that it cnn be abated or . controlled by law. " All the 
legisla tnres a nd cong resses on the g lobe," he told them, 
" cannot better conditions that now exist while the greed 
which lire farm'er hates in the banl,er the bired man finds 
in the farmer, and the storekeeper has to outw it in the 
hired man." The remedy, he thought, was ill ed ucation 
of a sort defin ed as " the most practical preparation for 
conduct that will get the most happiness from the life 
that is now, w hile it returns the most happiness to onc's 
fellows." Mr. Wbite insists that Kansnns and others who 
believe in having folks love their neighbors as themselves 
should not be content to "immolate themselves and act as 
neighbor while th ey repress any desire they mny feel to 
officiate as lover." H e declared that Ohrist's i~unc tion 
to the young man to give ilis fortune t o the poor wns not 
given for the benefit of tbe poor, but of tbe young man, 
nnd that it did not warrant any byslander in compelling 
the young man to divide. Mr. White thinks that the 
world is only beginning to realble tbe meanin g of Chrisl's 
lesson to that young man, and that when it comes to rea l
ize it fully we shall no longer say, " The fool and h is 
money are soon parted," but, " Tbe fool and his money are 
inseparable." H e believes in education as the g reat faclor 
in bring ing that realization aiJout, aud thnt hope makes 
him declare that" the primary object .M an education 
should be to inst.ruct men and women in the gentle art of 
spendin g money a fter they have earned it." 

K nnsas, tbe snme K ansas that was in such plights of 
poverty only six months ago, let herself ou t last week in a 
six-day celeiJration, nt Topelm, of the return of prosperity 
and the consequent a melioration of her circumstances. 
The central fi g ure of .. festivities conducted on the most 
elaborate scale ever witnessed in the W est " was a festi va l 
queen who appeared nine t imes in nine different and ever
memorable gowns, and was adorned b~sid es witb crowns 
and j ewels of fabulous valne, supplied by Tiffany. The 
reports have told of crowds of happy Kan sans fiocldn g 
to the show, of rail roads unable to transport all who 
wisbed to be hauled , and of Topeka overrun with visitors 
w ho had money in their pockets and spent it " like the 
typical W esterner of former days." K ansns bns much to 
h I) ha ppy over. T o have paid one's debts and to have 
lII oney to s pelld after four years of hard-pan, struggle, and 
100 nICntat ion is an experience that justifies profouud thank
fulll ess and incidental high jillks. 

While Mr. Frank Stocl,ton's narrative of polar adven
ture, uow running in HARPER'S MAGAZINE, is the most 
thorough, comprehensive, and interest in g of recent po
la r d isclosures, it has not wholly diverted attent ion 
frolll t.he reports of other voyagers. Lieutenant P eary's 
steam-bark H ope has got safely back to Boston after a 
two months' trip, in which it penet rated as far nor th as 
Cape Sabine, la tit.ude 78° 44'. Tile Hope's trip was in all 
respects ~uccessful. Besides her crew of twenty, she car 
ried a party of seventeen explorer.s, hunters, and scientists, 
who returned with valuable spoils and trophies. Lieu
tenant P eary found th e old Greely camp at Cape Sabine, 
and brough t home relics from it. Most importan t of all, 
he fetched home the famous hundred-ton mass of stone 
and iron discovered seventy years ago by Sir John R oss 
at Ca pe York, and believed to be a meteorite. To get 
that was a chief purpose of the expedition. All the oh
j ects of the expedition, including the establishment of 
J allsen at the whaling-station at Spicer H arbor, were ac
complished without misnd venture. 

More than a month ago (on September 3) Mr. Frederick 
J ackson and the compa nions of his three years' stay at 
F mnz-J osef Land got back to E ngland. The chief resul t 
of his protracted investigations is the suspicion tbat the 
lands supposed to lie north of Franz·J osef Land , and 
named P eterm ann Land and Kin g OSCfIl' L nnd, do not 
exist . Mr. J ackson believes that there is no la nd to the 
n orthwest of Franz·Josef Land , a nd none between lati
tude 82° nnd the pole. H~ left supplies at Cape Flora 
for Andn3e, or whoever might happen along, nnd estab 
lished another depot at Bell Island. 

A rumor that emanates from London thnt Uncle Sam is 
feelin g his way toward tbe purchase of Greenland f rom 
Denmark mlly very/possibly have been started to facili
tate the -purchase of tbRfoutlyin g district by Great Bri t
ain. The prospective use of Hudson Strait li S a route 
for grain-carrying vessels from Manitoba gives new value 
to. t he sou thern end of Greenland. Ships from Hud~on 
Bay bound for Engla nd would pass almost in sight of 
Cape F arewell. The development of the North seems on 
the eve of rapid adva ncement. The district lying between 
the sixtieth . lIlId seventieth para llels, which includes tbe 
southern end of Greenland, inclndes also nearly all of 
Alaskn, most of Norway and .Sweden, all of Russia north 
of St. P eters.burg, Iceland, and the Shetland Islands. W ell 
to northward in it are such cities as Archangel , Bergen, 
and Trondhjem. Just to the sout h of it, in the latitude of 
Cape F arewell , are Christiania and St. .Petersburg, both of 
which lie nearer tbe north pole than Juneau, and much 
nearer than S itka. If the Alaska n gold-mines meet pres
ent expectations, there will be cities in that territory where 
civilized creatures can live in comfort ; and of course t he 
Hudson Strait tmffic, if it comes, is likely to make business 
for a port in Greenland. Civilized people will live very 
far to tbe north if the motive is adequate. 

There is news also from tbe other end of the American 
continent. The Princeton expedi t ion to Patagonia has 
returned , with great store of trophies ahd information. 
The east side of ,P atagonia belongs to the Argentine Re
public, the west side to Chile. Messrs. Hatcher and P eter
son, who hnd charge of the Princeton expedition, dealt 
only wi th the east side, and had help and courteous treat
ment from the Argentine government in prosecuting their 
ex plorations. They began at Port Gallegos, worked up 
along the coas.t from Magellan Strait to P ort Desire, and 
then spent five months in an expedition in the interior, 
about the bead-waters of the Santa Cruz River, and north· 
ward ill to the unknown regiqn of the Cordi.lleras. On 
this trip they saw no human being except themselves, but 
they added to ·their knowledgfl of geography nnd ge
ology and natural history. Afterward's they explored 
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T erra del Fuego and the nei!!hboring islands, a.nd pain 
attention to the I nd ians, who live a primitive and rmH
ment ary life in those parts. The exped ition brought back 
a good many tons of bones, rocks, skins, nnd botnnical 
specimens. 

A plan of action has been arranged for Dr. Nansen , 
which will beg' in before he sets foo t un Americnn soil , aud 
co nt inu e with hrief in termissions dnring the term of bis 
vi~ i t. H e is ex pected to arrive by t he St. P a11l on Satur
day, October 23. He w ill be met at qunrantine by a dele
gation of gentlemen, who w ill see him safe ashore and past 
t he custom-h ouse officers, and escor t him to bis hotel. On 
Sunday be will be privately entertain ed in a manner in 
keeping with American sen tim ent as to the 'proper uses of 
the day. On Monday he will be bis own man until even
ing, when the Nor wegian cit izens of New Y ork and 
Brook lyn will form a torch-light procession in his honor 
in New York and serenade ldm nt his hotel. On Tues
day he will visit Washington as the g uest of the National 
Geographical Society . On W ednesday he will return to 
New Y ork in time for the dinner to he ~iven in his honor 
by representative Scandinavians of New York and Brook
Iyn. On ThurRday, October 28, he will give hi s firs t lec
tllre in Carn egie Hall , and nfl er tbe lec ture w ill receive 
t he medal voted to him by the America n Geog raphical 
Society. On Friday he will lect.ure in Philadelphia. and 
take his seat as a member of t he American P hilosophical 
Society of Philadelphia. On Saturday li e willlect ure in 
New York and in Brooklyn, nnd a fter his second lecture 
will meet some distinguished scientists at supper. On 
Sunday he will perhaps rest. -

Th e next day, November 1, he st.nr ts eastward, lectur
ing at Providence, New H aven, and W orcester. On 
Tbursday, November 4, he reaches Boston, wh ere the 
local Sca nd inavians are to meet him at the station with 
hrass bands and otber flntterics. and are to have a supper 
and recepl ion in his honor after the lect m e. If he sur· 
vives he will lecture in Lowell on Friday, and in Boston 
again twice on Snturd ay, and so on. Thus his work is 
laid out for h im np to Decenlber 20, and as he is an excep
tionally hardy person, he will probably execute the pro
gramm e as it is wri tten, and do besides wb atever else 
worth doing may in cidentally offer. 

Seven thousand five hundred dollars has been awarded 
by the State Board of Claims to J ohn R oberts, of New 
York , ns damages for his confinement in State prison 
for twenty-two months for a crime he did .not commit. 
Roberts, a saloon and restaurant keeper, was arrested in 
J anu ary, 1877, on cbarge of hurglary , and was convicted 
ancl sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment. Two years 
later, when it had been conclu sively p roved th at he was 
innocent, he was pard oned. In 1895 he was restored to 
ci tizenship. and the Legislature au thorir.ed him to sue the 
Stnte for false imprisonment. He sued for $168,976-
$100,000 personal damages, $30,000 business loss, and the 
rest int erest. N ow, twenty years after the w rong was 
done bim, he gets $7500. 

It seems reasonable to infer from this award that the 
State Board of Clai ms w ill never die of enlargement of 
the beart. It fin ds a precedent for its awa rd in the action 
of the old State Board -of Audit, wbich gave $8000 in a 
similar case in 1879. Wben th e law does a wrong, as in 
R ober ts's case, reparation is very hard to get, and nsually 
inadequate when obtain ed . It is nobody's business to set 
rig ht the mistakes of offi cial justice. 'l'he theory is that 
justice does not err; and w hen she does, it seems to he the 
prac tice to ignore it as fa r as possible, to do ns little ns 
possible for the victim, a.nd do that litt le meanly, re
luctant ly, and tard.ily. 

It is recogni zed that moviog-day in New Y ork is no 
longer May 1, but has come to be t he 1st of October. 
P rac tically it is sprelld over a for tn ig ht or more, includi ng 
the last ten days in September and t.he earl y par t of Oc
t ober. Tbe understa nd ing is that a May leasc is favora
ble to the tenan t and unfavora llle to the landlord . Thrift y 
people who rent till May can store their effects II nd go 
into the coun t ry for tbe summer, and defer hiring a Ilew 
town a bode until fall. That saves rent, thoug h it un 
doubtedly increases trouble. Of course it is not a p racti ce 
that landl ords npprove, consequently they favor October 
leases. Tbe J ewish New -Year, which fell on September 
27 this year, and with the celebration of which t he East 
Side sy nagogues were vocal last week . better marks t he 
t rue heginnin g . of the twelvemonth in New Y ork than 
the first QJ' J anuary does. Now the schools are openin g 
or ha ve already opened ; now families return , vaca tions 
close, and even the reluctant golfe rs are constrain ed to 
admit that there are otber in terests in life besides golf. 

In spite of bicycles, automotors, trolley-cars, torn-up 
streets in New York, and all otber hinderances to sport, 
the horse business is reported to be good, wtth ·most 
varieties of good horses in demand , and prices of raw 
mate rial higher in the W est. The horse show now 
abounds. Two important shows have already been held 
near Boston, several suburban shows near Ne w York are 
in process or imminent, and this week is held the annual 
h orse show of the Genesee Valley Hunt ClUb. The great 
shows in the cit.ies-in New York, Chicago, Baltimore, 
and elsewhere- come later, when the fervor with which 
the bunting season begins has. spent its first force. The 
exportation o f American horses to Europe, especially for 
cavalry purposes, is reported to be a considerable and 
g rowing business, the effects of which on demand and on 
prices are felt and approved by breeders and dealers. 

Mr. Moses P. H andy, the special commissioner of the 
United States for' the P aris exhibition of 1900, is now in 
P aris, a nd feels sure tuat the United States will make a. 
good showing at tbe great fair, arid will have sufficient 
space to make it in. H e is pleased with the plans for the 
exposition, has received assurance of tbe co-operation of 
such important exhibitors a.s President Depew, President 
Frank Thompson, and Mr. Pullman, is getting new ap
plications daily, and feels confident that Congress will 
make an adequate appropriation . If American prosperity 
holds out for three years more, all Major H andy's hopes 
will be realized. By 1900, if all goes well , Chicago will 
have forgotten all the pains and penalties of her memo
rable effort, and remembering only its glory, will be ready 

: to do unto P aris as she would be done by. 
E. S. MARTIN. 
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CIIAP'l'ER XV I. 

~ 
soon as the clan had started. Mitsos, left to him
self. ate his su pper, and sat down to wait till the 
darkness callle 0 11. It had been a hot sultry day 
for that lime of year, and he had packed up with 

the res t of ·his tldngs a heavy woollen cloak, which Nicho-
1118 had g iven him to replace the one he had left behind 
in his race to Tripoli , and was dressed only in his ' linen 
trouscrs,'shirt, and opell Albanian jacket, the air .still ue
ing heavy like a ulllllket on t.he mountain -side; but he 
saw that clouds had gathered on the top of TaygetuSo, 
and were pushiu g down westward in the direction of the 
camp. But tbey remained as yet high , and though before 
SUllSl't they had stretched right over from Taygetus to 
the peak of Ithome in the west, a g ray floor looking like 
lIIarble, allll Hushed here and there where they were thiu
ner wit.h t he fire of angry sunset, the northern heaven 
was still clenr, and his beacon-point close above him stood 
out ulack and sharp cut. 

F or want of anything to do, he strolled up to the point 
where t.he stacks of gorse and brushwood llad been col
lected, and began arranging the fuel. 'l'he lighter and 
drier wood he pll t on the wind ward side, so that the wind 
might drive the names inwards agRinst the lRrger bushes, 
which would eilteh less easily. He also tore It quantity 
of dr'y moss from the sides of a couple of plane-trees 
wllich grew to the leeward of the hill, and made a core 
of tllis within the urushwood, with a train of it, in the 
manner of a fu se. leading outwards to where he would 
apply the light. He had just finished this to his satisfac
tiUll , and was about to retut'll to the camp to fetch up the 
burning lump of charcoal which he had fed during the af
ternoon, and which, in this wind which bad sprung up,soon 
woul,l kindle the moss into flame, when a few large rain
t1ro.ps fell splashing on tbe g round , Rill! he hurriedly cov
ered the dry, tinderJike furze with thick branches of fir in 
ordl'r to keep it pl'Otectecl. Then for a few moments the 
min ceased again; but Mitsos, looking up, saw that the 
clouds had grown uluck and swollen . with congested 
w'Lter, and that a regular downpour might break out Rny 
moment. His next thought WIlS for the burning charcoal 
uclow, and springing up, he began to run quickly down 
the hill ·side iu order to carry it under cover of the ammu
lIition-lllagazine. But he fore he had gone fifty yards ' the 
storm broke in a sheet of blinding rain, falling a little 
aslant in the wind, uut like a raill of bullet.s for heaviness. 
However, in hopes of saving the charcoal, he ran on, and 
raking about iu tlle black embers of his fire , already turn
ing to a black mud under the storm, be found a lump of 
charcoRI not ye t extinguished. Then, tnking off his cap, 
he wrapped this up tenderly in it, and carried it into the 
nmmunition-magazine.· There lJe sat for hRlf an hour, 
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.with the' rain 'rattlin g like musk~try on 'to .. the roof, ~nd 
-from it managed to kindle a few:mol'e: lumps; and looking 
out, he saw that ni ght had come .on, black , and blinding. 
. The pQsition was sufficiently uncomfortable . . The bea
con fuel would be soaked, and llC had nothing. to rekindle 
it with. Then he remembered .a : flask. of brandy which 
Pet.rob!lY had told him to keep .with him in case of emer
gcncy, and he ran across to fetch it from the hut. The 
clouds had lifted a little, though the dowupour was still 
heavy; but looking up, he st.ill saw the ulack outline of 
the ueRcoll hill, showing thfl.t it, at any rate, waS clear of 
mists. He groped auout the walls of th e hut for some 
little time' before findin g the tlask, and just liS he put his 
-hand on it the rain ceased for a moment, and in the stillness 
he heard the sOllnd of the footstep of some man stumhling 
up the hill-side j liSt below. At that he stopped, and then 
creeping to the entrance of the hut, peered Ollt. He could 
·see nothing, but tlle step still ad vanced, drawing nearer. 

Who could it ue ? It was hardly possible, though still 
-just pos~ible, that this man was some Greek of til e clan 
coming from Petrobey with a message to him : or it might 
be some benighted peasant; 01', Rgain. it might he a Turk ; 
and with redoubled caution he crept out. of the hut , still 
keeping in the shadow, and looked round the comeI'; alld 
whether it was the rustle of his moving ill the dead silellce 
or the faint shimmering of.his white trousers in the dark
ness that betrayed him, the next moment, from some thirty 
yards in front, he saw the flash of a gun ; and a bullet went 
singing by him, cracking in half one of the upright posts 
which bound the sides of the hut together. Mitsos stood 
up, as he kuew he was seell , and called out, drawing lIi s 
pistol, yet seeing no one, ." Speak, or I fire"; and in Rn
swer he heard tile sound of another:charge .being rammed 
home. H e bolted back round , the comeI' of the hnt and 
waited. The steps advanced'. closet; . clearly the man, 
whoever he was, finding t\lat· he .did not fire,-conelllded 
that he had no arms, whereas the. truth was that Mitsos, 
having seen nothing but the .Hash. of, the gun, thougllt.it 
more prudent to wait until he ·had . a .better .chance. But 
the steps came no nearer, and· Rfter a 'momen t he heard 
them going with redoubled quicKuess up the hill towards 
the pass. . 

'filen a solution flashed upon him. This could be 110 
patriot. nor would a wandering peasant hRve fired at him; 

·it could only be some Turk wllo.hnd seen the Greelt army 
Rdvancing, had somehow eluded them, and was going hot
foot for Tripoli with the news. He must be stopped at 
all costs, and next moment Mitsos was doubling np the 
hill after him, keeping as much as possible in the cover 
of the trees. Clearly the man had missed his way in the 
dnrkness and had come unexpected ly upon the Greek 
camp, and seeing some one th ere, he had fired. In .three 
minutes or so Mitsos, with gigantic strides, had gained 

considerauly on him , and . now saw him, with his gun on 
ilis shoulder, making u p the hill. The man, he knew, 
carried a loaded riHe, and he himself carried a pistol. 

They were now within fifty yards of each other, bllt 
Mitsos had the advautnge of position, for while he was 
running between scattered trees the other was in the open. 
The man apparentlyrecoguized this,flnd changed his course, 
running towards the uelt of wood; but then suddenly, 
seeing Mitsos so near, he halted and fired, and Mit sos felt 
-tile unll et just graze his arm; and then running forwurd 
while the man still st.ood, reloading his piece, he fired at 
him. The bullet went wide, and Mitsos, with a cry of 
rage and angel', rail on to close with him ; but the other, 
while he was still some eight yards distant, finished load
ing, and was just raising his guu to his shoulder, when 
Mitsos, seeing his case was almost desperate, and t hat an
other couple of seconds would prouably be the end , took 
hold of his heavy pistol by the barrel and flung it full in 
the Turk's face. He reeled for a mom eut and staggered, 
alld Mitsos, gai nin g the advantul!e of that pause, rushed 
forward ancl closed with ilim. ' Vhen it ('ame to mere 
physical strength the odds were vastly ill uis fa vor, and ill 
a moment, in the hlind angel' of fightin ~, ile wrested the 
man's gun from him, und without thiuklUg of firin g, had 
banged him over the ilead with the butt-cnd. He fell with 
a horrid souud of breaking, and Mitsos, still drullk and ue· 
side himself with tile lust of slaughter, laughed loud, and 
ll it him again with his full force as he lay on the groulld . 
Th~re was a crack, and a ' spurt of something warm and 
thick came Ollt ill a jet against his trousers and over Ids 
halld. He paused only one moment, to make sure t.hat 
this was a Turk he had killed, and tllell , without givin g 
ilim another. thought or waiting to brusil the clotted mess 
.off his clotlles, he ran down aga in to see auout tb e bellcon. 

The woimd on his Rrm was bllt slight, though it bled a 
g reat deal and sm!lrted like a burn , and only stoppin g to 
tear off a piece from his shirt sleeve, which he bound 

. tightly round it, tying the kllot with his teeth and bis 
ri g ht hand, he again put t.he charcoRI, which was bllI'nillg 
well, into 'his cap, and wit.1I the fl ask of brandy set off for 
the top of the hill. The raiu had come Oil again , lJissing 
down in torrell ts; and tearing the cover of boughs off 
from the core of moss and furze, he found , to his dismay, 
it was quite damp and .would not light. It.was necessary 
to /1:et a flame somehow; the bmndy and the moss would 
do the rest -if once he could get that, llnd to get a flume he 
must have something dry which he could blow at. There 
was no time to .w~ste: already a big raindrop had made 
Rn ominolls black spot in the middle of the p;low ing brand, 
and meantime everything was gettin g rapid ly wctter. For 
a moment he clutohed at his hair despairingly ; the thing 
seemed an impossihility . • 

Theu suddenly an idea st rLlck him, and tearing off his 
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jacket, he took off his shirt, which had heen kept quite 
dry, and kneeling down witll his back bare to the tearing 
min, pnt the two lnmps of cllarcoal in the folds of it, and 
blew at tllem. For a couple of seconds the linen smoul· 
dered on ly, but then a little golden flame sllot up. Mitsos 
took the brandy· bottle, and witll the utmost care shook 
out a few drops OD the edge of tile flame. These it licked 
up, burning more brightly, and soon the whole of the back 
of the shirt took fire. He crammed it under the tllick core 
of moss and brushwood, and feeding them plentifully with 
brandy, coaxed the flame in to the driest part of tile moss. 
Now and then a Iitt.\e spark would go running like some 
fiery insect througll the fibres, only to come to an cnd when 
it reached the damper stuff, and even the flame seemed 
to die down altogether ; l.JUt meantime it had penetrated 
into the centre of the pile, and suddenly a yellow tongue 
of fire leaped out aud licked the rlripping branches of fir 
outside. These only smoked and cracked, and Mitsos 
pulled them off the pile, for they were but choking tile 
flames, and running down to the edge of the wood, tore 
up a great armful of undergrowth which had been par· 
tially protected from the rain by the trees, and tllrew it on. 

Then the fire began to take hold in earnest, and through 
the thick volumes of smoke which were streaming away 
westward shot lurid gleams of fire. Now amI then , with 
a great crash and puff of smoke, some thicker branches 
of timber would split and break, throwing out a cloud of 
ignited fragments , 01' again there woul<l rise up a hissing 
and simmering of damp leaves like the sound of a great 
stew ing over a hot fire. 'l'he place where he had first lit 
the beacon was all consumed, and only a heap of white 
frothing ash, every now and then flushing red again with 
half·consumed particles assome breeze fanned it,remained, 
and from the fir branches which Mitsos had taken off ten 
minutes ago, but had now put back, there were lJUrsting 
lit tle lilac fan ·shaped nosegays of flame. 

Meautime, with the skin of his chest down to the band 
of his trousers reddened and scorched by the heat, his 
back cold and dripping und lashed with the heavy whips 
of rain which had so belabored him in those first few 
moments of struggle between fire and water, his hair 
tangled, and steaming with heat and shower, his eyes 
blackened and burned with the firing, MiLsos bustled 
about-now pushing a half·burned brf,nch into the fire; 
now lifting a uew hundle of fuel, as much as he could 
carry in both arms, which pricked and scratched the ten· 
der skin of his chest; now glancing nortllwards to see 
whetller Bassre had answered him. With the excitement 
of the work and the fury and madness of the blood he had 
shed dancing iu his black eyes, he lool<ed more like some 
ancient Greek spirit of the mountains than like the lover 
of Suleima, the boy who was so tender for Yanni. In ten 
minutes more the rain had stopped; but Mitsos still worked 
on, until the heat of the beacon was so great that he could 
scarcely approach to throw on the fresh fuel. The flames 
leapeu higher and higher, and the wind dropping, a shower 
of red·hot pieces of half·burned leaves and bark was con· 
tinually carried upwards, peopling the night witll fiery 
sparks, aud falling around him in blackened particles, or 
floating away, like motes in a suubeam, in feath ery white 
ash. And as he stood there watching it, throwing new 
bundles of fuel upon it, and seeing them smoke and tizz 
and then break out flaring, the glory and the splendor of 
the (Ieecls he was helping in burst in upon him with one 
blinding flash that banished other memories, and even 
Suleima for the moment was the shadow of a shadow. 
The beacon he had kindled seenied to illuminate the 
depths of his soul, and he saw by its light the cruelty and 
accursed lusts of that hated race and the g lory of tile free· 
dom that was coming. Then, blackened and burned and 
sodden and drenched, he sat down for a few moments to 
the north of the beacon and looked out. W as that a star 
burning so low on the horizon? Su rely it was too red for 
a star, and on such a night what stars were there in the 
sky? Besides, was not tllat a mOllutain which stood up 
dimly behinu it? Then presently after it grew and glowed; 
it was no star, bUL the fiery mouth of message sllouting 
north and south. Bassre had auswered. 

There was still a little brandy left, and between his 
wetting and his scorching Mitsos felt that he would be 
none the worse for it, and he left his jacket to dry by the 
beacon while he went back to where the body of the Turk· 
ish soldier lay to look for his pistol, which he had till then 
forgotten. He searclled about for some little while witll· 
out finding it, for it hllll fallen in a taugle of undergrowth, 
and tailing it and the man's gun, which might come in 
usefnl, he turned to go. Then for the first time a sudden 
feeling of compassion came over him, and he broke off au 
arm ful of branches from tile trees around and threw them 
over the body in order to cover it, and then, crossing him· 
self as the Greeks do in t he presence of the dead , he 
turned away, and going once more up to the beacon to 
fetch his jacket. which had become quite dry in that. tieroe 
heltt, he ran off down the hill to join the clan. 

They had gone but slowly, for they did not wish to 
reacll Kalamata till an hour before daybreak, and had halt· 
ed at the bottom of the range where the foot·hills began to 
rise towards Taygetus when Mitsos came up. He was 
challenged by one of the sentries, and for reply Ehouted 
his own name to them. and finding Dimitri was his chal· 
lenger, stopped to tell him of the success of the beacon 
and the answer flared back from Bassre, and then went 
on to seek for N icholas or Petrobey to report his return. 

Petrobey was sitting by a camp fire when he· came up, 
talking earnestly to Nicholas and Fat her Andrea, who had 
come ill from the Nauplia contingent, aud only smiled at 
Mitsos as he came up. 

" That is the order, father ," Petrobey was saying. "We 
want to take the place at all costs, but the less it costs 
us the better. I should prefer if it capitulated, and not to 
waste lives which we can ill spare over it. All the Turks 
iuside the walls will be our prisoners, and then-" 

•. Yes?" 
.. Perhaps the moon will devour them," said Petmbey. 

.. I shall make no conditions about surrender. Good· 
ni ght, father. And now, little Mitsos. the beacon, we 
kno\v, got lit. How, in the name of the holy saints, did 
you manage to do it?" 

Mitsos unbuttoned his jacket and showed the bare skin 
beueath. .. There ·ls mnch in a shirt," he said, laughing, 
and told his story. . 

When he had finished, P etrobey looked at Nicholas with 
wonrler and something like awe in his eye. 

" Sarely the blessing of the 'holy saints is on the lad," 
he said, in a low voice. 
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During the night the clouds blew off again, and an hour 
of clear starlight preceded the dawn. Before starting 
again, after an hour's halt nbout midnight, Petrobey called 
together the cnptains of the three other camps aud gave 
them their instructions. Three battnlions-those from 
Maina, from Argolis, including Nauplia and Lacoliia
were to besiege the citadel, while the battalion from Ar· 
cadia was to join the two from Messenia, which would 
meet them on the plain, aud invest the harbor, destroy all 
the shipping except three or four light·built boats, which 
were to be kept in readiness for other purposes, and wat.ch 
for the coming of the two Turkish ships of war. The 
Messenians, with a true and unseltish spirit , had asked 
Petrobey to name them a captain for the three battalions 
which would be employed on this work, and he, in order 
to prevent jealousy or dissent between them, had nomi· 
nnted oue Niketas of Sparta, who was well known to most 
of the men, popular, and ha(l seen service before ou an 
English sllip, where he had worked for tW9 years, as in 
Greece a price had been placed on his head by the Turks 
for supposed brigandage. lIe had returued to his coun· 
try a month ago, and hastened to put himself in the service 
of the patriots. 

The citadel of Kalamata stood on rising ground about a 
mile from the harbor, but it was smaU, and a large unde· 
fended town, chiefly employed in commerce and the silk 
industry, had spread out southwards from its base, almost 
connecting together the harbor and it. The place was de· 
fended by a complete circuit of wall, and on three sides 
out of the four the rocks on the edge of which the walls 
stood were precipitous for about tbirty feet. Under the 
western of these, and direclly below the wall, ran a torrent 
bed, bringing down the streams from tile mountains to the 
north, dry in summer, but now flowing full and fast with 
the melting of the winter snows above. On this side the 
town was impregnable to the Greeks, who at present had 
no field'pieces, nor arms of any kiud larger than the ordi· 
.nary muskets then in use; and similar ly it would have been 
waste of time and lives to attack the citadel either on the 
north or east. On the north, however, was a picket gate 
in the wall, communicating with a steep flight of steps cut 
in the rock. Petrobey 's plan, therefore, was to take pos· 
session at once of the lower undefend ed town, and to be
siege the citadel from there, for with a body of men to 
guard the northern picket, though t.hey could not get into 
the citadel from auy other side, those within could not 
getout. Meautime the three corps, consist ing of the Mes· 
senians and Arcndians, would cut off the harbor from the 
town, leaving the lHainotes, Argives, aud Laconiuns to deal 
with the town itself. 

When day broke they were further favored by It thick 
mist which rose some teu feet higll from the plain, and 
under cover of this, mfluulUvring in some fields about a 
mile eastward from the town, the army spl it in two, aud 
one·half marched straight dowu to the shore of the bay, 
and from there, turning along the coast , mnged it.self along 
the harbor shore aud on the breakwater, made of large 
rough blocks of stone, which sheltered the harbor from 
southerly winds, and the other portion, leaving the citadel 
on their right, went straight for the low er town. 

Half an hour afterwards the heat of t.he sun began to 
disperse tue mornin g mists, aud as they got to the out· 
skirts of the town the last vapor was rolled away, and the 
sentries on the citadel, looking ont southwards, saw three 
bat.talions of soldiers not half a milc off. The alarm was 
given at once, and spread through the lowe[ town like 
fire. From all the houses rush ed out men, women, and 
children, some still half clad, just awaketled from their 
morning's sleep, to find refuge in the citadel, or llOping to 
find refuge and flig ht in the shipping. 

But the army came on in silence, making its way slow· 
ly up the narrow streets towards the citadel, without being 
attacked by the terrified and unarmed inhabitants. and in 
its turn neither struck a blow \lor fired a shot.. Two ba t· 
talions only had entered the town, the th ird remaining on 
the outskirts to the east, acting like a .. stop" in cover· 
shooting, and driving back the game into the cover again . 
From the west of the town a bridge led over t.he torreut, 
and here Petrobey stationed some thirt.y lllen to prevent 
anyone leaving the town across the river; but before long, 
wishing to concentrate all his forces again, Yallui was 
sent to the party picketed there with orders to destroy 
the bridge. This was made of wood, but preparations 
were iu haud for replacing it with one of iron, and sever· 
nl iron girders were lying about on the hank for the ap· 
proaching work . W ilh oue of these as It lever, and twen · 
ty men to work it, it was an affair of ten minutes only to 
prize up the nearest planks of the wooden structure, and 
after that to saw in half a couple of the timber po1L-s on 
which it rested . The bridge. thus weakened, drooped tow· 
ards the water, and soon was caught by the swift stream 
below. Then, as some monst.rolls fish plucks at 1\ swini
mer's limbs, it twitched aud fretted against the remaining 
portion, and soon, with a rush and sw irl of timbers and 
planks, it tore away a gap of some tw enty feeL across, 
sufficient to stop any would·be fugitives. Here and there. 
iu the passage of t he troops up the town, a house was shut 
and harred agaimt them, but for the most parL the inhab· 
itants streamed out like ants when the hill is disturbed. 
Once only was resistance offered, and from the upper 
window of a hOllse It Turk fired upon the soldiers, killing 
one man; aud P etrobey. headiug a charge himself, burst 
in the door, and a couple of shots were heard from inside. 

·Then, without a word, he and the three others who hatl 
gone in with him took their places again, and the column 
moved forward up the street. 

The square of the lower town stood just at the base of 
the rising ground leading up to the citadel, and on it s 
north side stood a row of big silk·mills, all of which had 
been deserted hy their owners ou the first alarm, and in 
these the Mainotes and Argives took up their quarters. 

Then Petrobey sent to the Laconian corps, who hall 
been acting as a .. stop" on the east to prevent the people 
«'.scaping into the count.ry, and hrought them up on the 
right to complete the line which they had drawn along 
the south front of the citadel. The Argive corps mean · 
time hud been divided into two, one half of which block
aded the picket gate on the north, while the other was 
drawn up on the left of the l\'[ainotes , between them and 
the river. This done, the blockade of the citadel was 

. completed. On the west it was Itemmed in by its own 
impregnable rock, below which ran the torrent; on the 
south and southeast by tlte Greek army; on the east 
ap:ain by the precipitous crags, and on the north by half 
of the Argi ves. . 
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Two courses were open-either to mal,e a sortie as soon 
as the Turldsh ships appeared, and regain communication 
with the sell, or, by engaging and defeating the Greeks, 
establish connection with Tripoli; or to support the siege 
until help came. Iu the utter confusion anti panic caused 
by the sudden appeamnce of th e Greeks the inhabitants 
had simply fled into the citadel-whicb was crammed with 
a crowd of unarmed civilialls-or do\\'u to the harbor. 
Each thought only for Ilimself and his own personal pro· 
tection. Mixed in this crowd of fugitives had been hun· 
dreds of Greek residents, some of whom, possessed merely 
by the wild force of panic, and without waiting to thillk 
what this army was, had rushed blindly w ith the others 
into the citade l; but the larger number hud joined their 
coulltrymen-men, women. und children, ull mixed-im· 
ploring protection, with horrible tales of outrnge ' and 
cruelty on their lips. All those who were tit for active 
service IInd willing Pel.robey enlisted. and employed them 
in making a more careful sellrch I.hrougb the town for 
any Turks who might remain in hiding. These were not 
to be killed or ill·treated, bHt merely kept as prisollers. 
But .the wild vengeance of those who had been slaves so 
long burst all bounds when they saw their masters in 
their power, and all who were found were put to deutb. 

The weakness of the citadel lay in the had water·sup· 
ply. There was only one well in the place, and that was 
not nearly sufficient for the wants of the crowds who had 
taken refuge within it. But about mid .day Dimitri, the 
Mayor of Nauplia, who was in charge of the divi~ion of 
the north, observed lmckets being let down from the top 
of tlte citadel wall into the river, and this, he thought. 
must be stopped. The rocks here overhung a little, and 
taking with him some ten men, they dashed right under 
the walls up ~o the corner where they abu\.led on the 
river. At that moment two ruOi'e buckets appeared close 
in front of them, and he und another , taking hold of 
them, quietly undid the l{ll ots which tied them to tlte 
rope. The grim humor of this amused him, and in hulf 
an hour there was a row of some twenty buckets which 
they had untied or cut. The besieged. then attempted to 
geL water further down, but the rocks there being Ilot so 
precipitous, and sloping outwards. the buckets always 
stuck on some projection of rock before reaching the 
water. 

Meantime a column of smoke rising from the harbor 
showed th at the Messenian troops were at t.hei r work. 
One corps hall deployed along the shore, and tal(en in hand 
the work of burning all the shipping, while the other was 
employed in making prisoners of the Turks who mn down 
from the town hoping to eseape by sea. A few of tbese, 
striking eastward ucross the plain, tried to escape by land, 
alld were shot; but the majority, fiuding themse lves betweeu 
two divisions of the army, cnt off from the citadel hy Petro· 
bey's division, and from the sea by the Messen iuns, and 
ulso being unarmed, surrendered to Niketus, who, know· 
ing no Turkish , but being proud of hi s English. merely 
said" AII.a·right" to their entreaties and prayers, and had 
them incontineutly stowed away in batches in the llllrbor 
bUildings. Tbe Arcadians meantime had ranged them
selves along the breakwater, where they kept watch for 
the Turkish ships, and, having nothing else to do, sang 
songs and smoked all the morning. 

About two in the afternoon the captain of the troops 
within the citadel, one AIi Aga, was informed that two 
Turkish ships had been seen in the offiug, sailing towards 
Kalamata. A strong soutb wind was hlowing, and they 
would be in in a couple of hours. He had seen that the 
shipping in th e harbor was dest royed, the am munition 
within the walls was very scanty, aud realizing the ineffi· 
cieucy of the water·supply, whi eh would be exhausted 
before help cou ld come from Tripoli, unless news had al· 
ready got there of the siege and a relief exped ition was 
uow on its way, he saw that the only chance of sa fety, 
except in capitulatioll , lay in bdnp; able to concert nction 
with the ships, and to attack the Greei{s from both sides, 
the citadel and the sea. So, though a vigoro us sorLie on 
the Gree ks might still perhaps have save(1 the citadel, or, 
at auy rate, enabled llim to send men to Tripoli , he deter. 
mined to wllit nntil the ships came up and eugaged the 
detachment of Greeks on the shore. 

Half an hour later the two ships, which were crowding 
on all sail, cllme close enough to be distinguished by the 
Arcadian contingent on the breakwater. The breakwater 
was still only half completed, and masses of rongh ma· 
sonry lay about on the seaward end. Niketas rubbed hi s 
hauds gleefully as he set about his arrangements for giv. 
ing them a g reat reception, and explained many times, 
"Tllis is very all·a·right." Then relapsing into Greek, he 
gave his orders, clluckling. 

.. The Turk mad e the breakwat er," he sa id , .. bllt it 
was God who planned it. Hide yourselvl's ever so thi<:kly 
among lhose stones, like anchovies in a banel, aud when 
the ship turns into the harbor we will nil talk to it to· 
gether. The water is very d"ep bere; t1ley will sail close 
to where we arc, and they will see none of ns till they 
turn the corner, for the break wa ter which God planned 
hides us from the sell." 

He called lip one division of Messenians to join the 
Arcadian corps, leaving the other to gum'd the beach, ami 
tile sixteen bundred men rtlngl'd lhemselves among tile 
blocks of masonry along the in side of the breakwater, ~o 
that until the ships turned the corner not one could be 
seen, bllt once round litey would he exposer! to Il bl'Oadside 
of muskets at close range. Nik etas himself-for the fore· 
most ship was now nilt more tban a few hundred yards 
out-crawled with infinite preca utions to the end of the 
break water, and smilingly watched it s unsll sp it:ious np· 
proach. It curried, he saw, several guns, but that was a 
small mOl tter. 

Just opposite the end of the breakwater her helm was 
put hard ·a·port, und she slowly swung round , crumpling 
beneath her bow the smooth water, and callle stmight 
alongside the wall at Lhe distaIlce of not more than fifty 
yards. Niketos had told the men to fire exactly when the 
ship came opposite them. She would pass slowly down 
the line, and would be raked fore and aft nguin and again 
as she went along. Thlls t.he first division were to fire as 
soon as she showed her whole leng th opposite them, then 
the second, and so on. After they had all fired in this 
order, they might fire as th ey pleased; only let their first 
discharge be cllreful and regular. . 

The decks and rigging were crowded with the sailors, 
who were standing ready to furl the sails and cast 
anchor OIl the word of cOlllmand. On the hridge stood 
the captain with two other officers,. and marshalled in 
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rows on the after deek about two hundrcd soldiers carryin'g 
arms. Simultaneously through the ambushed Greeks the 
same thought ran, "The soluiers first," and as the great 
ship glided steadily past the eOlI of the breakwater tile 
fire of a hundred men broke out, atlll they went down like 
ninepins. The ship moved on, and before the smoke had 
cleared away 1\ second volley swept the decks. The cap
tain fell , and two officers with him, and a panic seized 
the crew; they ran hither and thither. some seeking refuge 
below, others jumping overbollru; some standing where 
they were, wide-eyed and terror-stricken. A fcw soldiers 
only retained their presence of minu , and witl! perfect 
call1lness, as if they were practising at so nle sham-fi$ht, 
brought a gun into position and proceeded to loaa it. 
But again and again they were mowed down hy the dead
ly short-range fire of the Greeks, while others look up the 
ramrods and cl!arge from their clinched hands, only to 
deliver them I1p from their death-grip to others. But still 
the stately ship went on, as if too mighty to regard these 
puny efforts of men. The well-directed and low fire of 
the Greeks had left the sails untouched, and the wind 
still blew steadily. But in a few moments 11\0re there 
was none left to take the helm, and swinging round to 
tile wind, she changed her course, and went straight ' for 
the low sandy heach on the other side.of the harbor. There, 
fifty .yards off the sllOre, slle grounded heavily, with a 
slight dip to starboard, striking a sand bank on the wea
ther-side, amI there all the afternoon she stood, white and 
stately, with sails bulging with the wind, but moving 
not, like some painte(1 or phantom ship which no winds 
cau move or waft on its way. 

Not till then dill Niketas, nor, indeed, any of his am
bushed party, gi\'e a thougllt to the other ship, but when 
the first turned in the wind ami sailed ashore, he looked 
round the corner for the other. It was still some quarter 
of a mile aw/ty, but there seemed to be sorne cornlUolion 
on deck, and he was uncertain for a moment whether 
they were preparing to bring their big gun into play. 
But he was not long in doubt, for in a couple of minutes 
more the ship swung round and beat out to sea again. 
This disgmceful piece of cowardice raised a howl, partly 
of derision, partly of rage at being balked of their prey, 
from the Greeks, and a few discharged thei r muskets at 
it, until Niketas stopped thern, telling thern not to waste 
good powder on runaway dogs. . 

On the first ship the body of soldiers had literally been 
destroyed, and Ollt of the two hundred not more than 
thirty remained. But these, with a conrageous despair, 
after the first few minutes of wild confusion were over, 
had sheltered themselves at different points belween the 
bulwarks and furnitUl'e of the ship, and were returning 
the fire coolly, while others hegan preparing the big gun 
for action . But the latter were an easy mark for the Greeks, 
for they were un protected, and after fi ve or six more men 
had been shot down they abandoned the attempt and con
fined themselves to their muskets. They were, however, 
fighting with cl'Uel odds against them, for the men on 
whom they were tiring were sheltered by blocks of ma
sonry on the pier, and hardly more could be seen than 
a bristling row of gnn-barrels. Hardly any of those who 
had flung themselves into the sea lived to reach the shore, 
for they also were shot· down as they swam, and all over 
the bay were splashes of blood, and clothes which they 
had flung off into the water. One man succeeded in reach
ing the shore, but as he stood there, wringing the water 
out of his clothes in order to enable him to run, he was 
shot dead, aucl fell back into the water again. 

[TO lHe OONTINUltn.] 

OANADA'S NORWAY, 
BY ELIZA RUHAMAII SCIDAlORE. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, the most westerly province of Can
ada, is the Norway of the New World , the physical eOlln
terpart of Scandinavia in every way, but with all its 
features exaggl'rated to the grandiose Occidental scale
the uew Norway far out-fiording. and out-foresting and 
in all natuml featlll'es outdoing its European prototype. 
The great mountain system of the continent there draws 
its ranges togetile r, lIlasses them in splcndill uplifts, rising 
sheer from the sea on one side and as boldly from the 
plains on the other, Peaks and spurs have breas ted the 
sea and stand half suumerged in slill deep waters , and 
arms of tile ocean reach f>lr inland , filling the deep trenches 
cut hy primeval glaciers, remnants of which are still at 
work around every fiord and higher ravine, st ill hew ing 
their wily and sculptlll'ing the mountain masses. Rivers 
wind tileir way between these mountain ranges anll hreak 
away to the sea through gorges and C:lI1yons unknown in 
Norway, and lakes lying high on mouutain shoulders or 
winding at their base int.roduce other beauties of softer 
Illien. The Columbian coast has been described liS" the sea 
of mountains" aud "the sea of islands," and behind the 
little continent of Vanconver Island lies the Gulf of-Geor
gia, an inland sea greater ill extent, gralJ(ler and more 
varied in its nat\11'al felltll1'es, than the enchill1ted stretches, 
where mall has done so muell as well, which give scenic 
fame to eentml Japan. The island belt fringing this coast 
anti sheltering a (Jontinnous syste'n\ of waterways,an inside 
passage running the wllOle length of the Northwest coast, 
is broader and 1I10re extenued than the sl<jergaard that 
defends the Norwegian sea-front: 

The outlying Qu een Charlolte I slands, with their mng
uificent scenery, their cod and halibut fisheries, correspond 
to the Lofoten Islands, and the Japan ' Strcam of the Pa
cific: bat.hes their shores as the Gulf Stream of the Atlantic 
falls full upon the Lofotens_ The same pamdoxes in cli
mate are pro(luced by this warm ocean current, also, and 
the whole Columbian coast enjoys the mild , even tempem
ture helonging to far lower latitudes. I t is the Ireland, 
the Cornwall, the Devonshire, of - Canada, and tile soft 
Chinook winds blowing from the warm sea mists modify 
the winters of lbe far inlerior. This greenhouse atmos
phere and the heavy precipitation give the greatest beau
ties to the region . crow ning the mountains with eternal 
snows, which huild in tim e the gliltering jewels of glaciers 
that deck the ranges, and forcing a vegetation as dense 
and mnk as that of the tropics. The unhroken forests, 
covering every foot of earth. from \\'ater's edge to snow
line. wit II their mamllloth cedars, their giant fems, allll 
tall"'le of Ullllergrowth ,ha ve beenllptly call ed the forests of 
the "'carboniferous' era. and the smooth grassy islands and 
shores of Norway offer no counterpart to this feature. 
The new country lacks, however, the healltifully culti-
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valet! valleys and hill-sides, the hay-fields, the steep vel
vet.y pastnres, of Norway; the towns and villages niched 
in eve ry fold of ocean's front; the admirable system of 
post-roads, linking every fiord with the far interior, and 
fUl'l1i siJing a nnique and delightful mea ns of travel. 

The ranchman has lately succeeded the placer-miner in 
the few southern valleys, but he has demonstrated that 
the province will become a grellt fruit country. The 
quartz-mill thunders in the caribou country, and the inde.
pendent miner with his pick and pan is encountered in 
many a fiord , and rakes his sluices in the farthest recesses 
of the coast. The ten-year-old railway has only traced 
onc great route across the province, although fmm the two 
great passes in the Rocky Mountain range thirteen routes 
were surveyed to tide-water, and a more northern termi
nus is still insisted upon as a military necessity. The two 
great rivers of the coast-the Fraser and the Skeena-are 
only navigable for a short way above their mouths; but 
t.h e great loop of the Columbia, througb and around the 
Gold and Selkirk ranges, gives means for considerable 
nav igation in the very heart of the mountain province. 

Geographically this Occidental or Columbian Norway 
extends from the Rocky Mountains to the sea, and fmm 
t.he forty-ninth to the sixtieth parallel of north latitude, 
and by natural boundaries on the ocean-front from the 
Stmit of Juan de Fllca to Dixon Entrance, the latter at 
the famous line of 54° 40', which our fathers failed to se
cure as the northern boundary of the United States. Its 
superficial area amounts to some 300,000 square miles , 
twice as great as that of the State of California, and its 
coast-line exceeds 7181 statute miles, because of the 
winding shores of all the fiords and of the eleven hun
dred islands within the limit of tilis MO-miles ocean
frout. With not a thousandtb part of its resources de
veloped, its fisheries only in their infancy, the mines, 
forests, and soil only scratched in places, its popUlation 
of 120,000 confined to the coas't and one river valley, the 
revenue · returns rank British Columbia as third among 
the 'provinces of the Dominion. 

British Columbia is emphatically the province of the 
future, tile country of destiny, and the most valuable pos
session of the British crown on this continent. Its politi
cal value is even greater than its economical value. As a 
strategic point it is the key to the Pacific, England's high
way to India and Australia, a perpetual check and menace 
to the western seaboard of the 
Unilell Slates, an assurance of 
Great Britain 's commercial do
minion in the Pacific, and the 
guarantee that Britannia will con
tinue to rule IIfloal. ]f the Pacific 
is righ tly called 1 he ocean of the 
future, and is to be the theatre 
of man 's g reatest achievements in 
the (Joming centuries, as the At
lantic is now anti the Mediterra
nean has been, British Columbia 
will contribute a considerable 
share of those achievemenls. 
While the Pacific cnast of the 
United States presents ",'1. bleak, 
inhogpitab le front, with only one 
opening worthy 1 he name of lmr
bor for the last thousand miles of 
its length, the British Columbia 
coast is all harbors, a net-work 
and labyrinth of safe waters for 
refuge, commerce, or defence. 
The coal-mines of Vancou vel' I sl
and, th e best and almost only 
steaming - coal on the coast, fur
nish Great Britain with the great
est sinew of war, the most neces
sary element of naval supremacy 
and SllCCesS. The province in this 
respect alone is the most desirable 
bit of the Pacific coast, and only 
the most short-sighted policy pre
vailed when President Polk weak
ly retreated from his pledge to 
insist upon hav ing the line of 54° 
40' respecled as the nflrthern boun
dary of the Oregon Territory, and 
thereby a llow ed Great Britain 
foothold ant! froutage on the Pa
cific. 
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Atlantic. Romancers peopled it with giants and dwarfs, 
and Gulliver was supposed to have travelled there. Cap
tain Cook, who follow ed the first Spanish navigator, named 
it New Alhion, but the general lI!lme of the Northwest 
Coast applied to all the country between the old Spanish 
and Russiall possessions nntil very recent times. Tile 
fnr-traders, who made Nootka headquarters, and finally 
disputed its possession with the Spanish authorities, 
brought the region into diplomatic considerati on, and 
Nootka was best known of all places in western America 
a centlll'y ago-now but a remote little trading-station on 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, where pelagic seal
ers recruit their crews from among the least civilized of 
native tribes. Cook's pupil and successor, GeOl'ge Van
couver, explored and accurately surveyed tbewhole North
west coast just one hundred years ago, mapping the fablect 
Strait of Juau de Fuea, and forever ending the belief in 
any practical northwest passage from Atlantic to Pacific. 
His Domes of New Georgia, New Hanover, and N ew COl'll
wall for different parts of the Columbian coast are ull 
forgotten. In 1793, just as the surveying ships passed by, 
Alexander Mackenzie made the first crqssing of the con
tinent, traversing the northern end of the province, and 
reaching tide-water at Dean Canal, where the natives told 
him that" Macubah's " (Vancouver's) men had just left 
their village. In 1808 Simon Fraser descended the river 
bearing his name, but exploration went little further for 
a quarter-century. In ]833 the Hudson Bay Company 
established their Fort Victoria at the lower end of Van
couver Island, and the whole conntry was considered so 
useless, save as a fur-preserve, that the British admiral 
and the prime minister's brothel', sent to report upon it at 
the time the Oregon question was raised, declared it 
valueless and not worth fighting for . 

The settlement of this Oregon question by the treaty of 
1846 left bitterness in both British aDd American heart~, 
and the astronomical boundary of the forty-ninth parallel 
was no more pleasing to the British, who had contended 
for the Columbia River as the right and natural boundary, 
than to the Americans, who had declared for" All of Ore
gon or none "-for" Fifty-four Forty or Fight." 

The present Victoria is not so markedly British and 
insular, so individual, as it was before the completion of 
the railroad, and that great business booll1 of the whole 
Pacific const at the same time, ronsed it froll1 its calm 
and infused an electric sporkle into its soothing sunsldne. 
It has its large hotels, clubs, business hlocl<s, electric 
roads, and all the accessories of a lively Western city; 
but there is a British order and d ecorum ahout and in it 
all that, with the jydges in their wigs and gowns, the pres
ence of soldiers in all the street crowds, very soon tell 
one that the great eagle does not brood above it. Th e 
Lieutenant-Governor holds court but a little less statelv 
than that at Ottawa, and Government House lists fO'r 
levees and halls decide all social rank. The presence of 
the naval establishment and the barracks at Esquimault 
gives the real tone of English novels to Victoria society 
and an extra-official flavor. 

During the snmmer touri~t's season radiant and per
fectly tempered days succeed one another for months, the 
breath of the monntains, the pine forests , and Ihe cool 
mists of the sea combining with a matchless ozone that is 
both tonic and solace. Even a Californian can wonder at 
the luxuriant growths and tllf~ glory of a Victorian Jnne, 
that riot of roses that made Etienne :March and a century 
ago compare the rose-covered wastes to the slopes of 
Bulgaria; the giant honeysuckle, the wonderful fuchsias, 
and the blooming broom-trees that rise in clouds of solid 
gold cannot be forgotten. The deep blne camass flowers 
dye the ground in patches, and the wild flowers are legion. 
Tangles of azalea decorate the forest edges; t.he low salal
bushes make carpets of beauty. Fern fronds, nncl11'ling 
from their furry balls, reach upward until in midsnmmer 
they tower above one's head , and fronds seven and nine 
feet in length may be gathered by the road-side. All t.ll c 
island, too, is a great game - preserve. There is duck-

'rhe earliest days of the region 
are in wrought with all the 1'0-
nHlnce of Middle-Age navigation 
and di~cove r_\' . when explorers 
dreamed and so ug ht for the myth
ical Strait of Anian, for Del Fonte's 
river, which by !\ chain of lakes 
was supposed to lead out into the BIG TREES IN S'['ANLEY PARK, VANOUUVER, B. C. 
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shooting in the autumn on some 
suburban lots, and the 1st of 8ep
tember, St. Grouse's day, is duly 
observed by every citizen. There 
are angling all a long shore, hunt
ing in the very sight of the Oastle, 
and back in the wilderness are 
snug shooting- boxes- tiny Eng
lish inns by wild wood lakes
where sportsmen enjoy forest life 
with the solid comforts-civiliza
tion in the veriest back woods. 

TIle Island Rail way, munin g 
seventy miles northward from 
Victoria to Nanaimo.cuts through 
the heart of the primeval forest, 
and shows one t he untamed wil
derness. This colliery town fronts 
on a pictllI'esque bay, and th e 
mines are everyw here, beneath the 
town, beneath the harbor, at the 
edge of the forest, and a half-mill
ion tons are sh ipped yearly from 
the harbor. The bed of bitumi 
nous coal along the eastern edge 
of the island is estimated as one 
hundred and thirly miles in length. 

The community deserves praise 
for pre8erving the sixty-yellr-old 
block -house which was part of 
the Hudsoll Bay Oompnny's fort, 
the bullet and arrow marks of its 
many sieges and attacks eloquent 
of the very near and dangerously 
pietllI'esqlle past, as it suns itself 
on a bank sloping to the bay. 

F orty miles across the gulf the 
city of Vane OliveI' is hidden within 
a fiord, and at the moutlI of the 
Frnser, New Westminster mal,es 
a fine show of commercial ac-
tivity. Vancouver is a new and ready-made town, and 
presents a strange mixt llI'e of English order and decorum 
and American bustle and energy. Built beside the still 
waters of the first real fiord of the mainland coast, the 
long conventional city-front faces nn abrupt mOllntain 
wall, which, save for the white line of the Indian mission 
village at the base, is as much a wilderness as when Van
couver and his lieutennnls rowed up the fiord. Across 
the Fraser fiats to southward shines the white wonder of 
Mount Baker, on Americnn territory, the snowiest peak of 
the Oascade Range, the Indians' Puksan or Kulshan, the 
mountain of fire. 

The pride of Vancouver is its Stanley Park, a tract of 
the richest primeval forest lying between the fiord and the 
Gulf <"If Georgia, which was set aside for a pnrk with the 
original plotting of the town site. The hand of the 
improver 01' of vandal purk commissioners has never 
fallen ill that enchanted forcst. Roadways have been 
cut and tuunelled through the dense greenwood, and the 
rest left as Nature made it-the hoary firs, cedars, and 
sprnces intnct, the rock-ribbed hem locks ragged and un
kempt, the fem world untouched, the festooning mosses 
as they grew, and all the tangle of vegetation showing 
llow a Northwest Coast forest approaches the luxuriance 
of the tropics. 

The F raser canyons lead through ridges and ranges to 
the Alpine region, where the heart of the Oordilleran 
Range shows landscapes, peaks, glaciers, chasms, and val
leys thnt interior Norway cannot suggest. Tile Fraser's 
mnd rush through its long gorge is surrounded by the 
rich forest decoration' of the COllst, but the Thompson 's 
Canyon walls glow and blaze with a wealth of color that 
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belongs to sunlnnds further south, the painted and pic
tured walls of the Oolorado and the Yellowstone appear
ing for the last time and marldug their northern limit on 
th is conti nen t.. 

The Selkirk Rllnge is draped with a rich glncial mantl e, 
and a little Swilzerland, with its enthnsiastic army of 
climbers and its library of descriptive literature, is al
rendy established here. The great climbers of Alpine 
clubs have tried lheir crampons on Selk irk ice sheets. 
Every year sees a book from such tourist explorers of the 
highlands, and yet only a small part of the range has been 
made known. 'rhe J ostedalbrae, the Svartisen, and Bner
brae glaciers shrink beside these mighty ones that feed the 
Oolumbia, and th e Romsdal, hard by , compares with the 
canyon of the I1l ecillewaet, or the vnll ey of the Bow-just 
over the range, but physically It part of the mountain 
province. There the grandest of moullta in scenery en
compasses one, the giants of the Rockies almost overhang 
one; and ia this world lHlilt on such a colossal scale 
peaks show that they have so lately been upheaved from 
below nnd carved out with glacial tools that one imagines 
onc even sees and henrs tbose awful processes continuing. 

High, high above the green Bow Valley, with its WOll
drously colored river, are the three pearls of the region

. three lakes nam ed, one for the l\'Ial'chioness of Lome, ::\n
other for Lady McDonald, and a third for itself, the Mir
ror of all the summit peaks' beauty. The intense calor, the 
magic clearness of the water in these glacia l bowls, the pic
turesqueness of their forest-wrapped and flower-wreathcd 
shores, and the awful precipices and g lacial slopes defy 
reproduction. The views off to the valley are superb, 
and the Trolltindre and the Romsdal Horn are little mod-
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els of some of the splendid pal 
isades and peaks that wall Ihe val
ley frolll Laggan upward to Sir 
Donald, corner-stone and monarch 
of the province. 

From BlIl'l'ard Inlet to Port
land Oannl the coast is indented 
with a score of g reat fiords , where 
Norway comes more sharply to 
mind . Every one of tliem was 
explored and named by Vnncou
vel' a ccntlll'y ago, nnd their pro
longations in interior valleys were 
foll owed by mincrs and railway
surveyors. Bute Inlet, the nwst 
noted fiord of the lower coast., was 
tlie slrong riva l of Burrard Inlct 
with t he cngin ecrs, but the gov
el'U llI ent gift nf the half-compl eled 
road along' Frnser River deter
mined in favor of the mainland 
terminus. Lord Dufferin and the 
Marquis or LOl'lle were alllong t he 
first to ccleb1'l1te tlie praises of tliis 
fiord, the Hal'lian ger of tlie coast, 
and their ent husiastic de~eriptions 
give tlie best idea of its splendid 
precipices, its forested slopes, tli e 
ribbons aJld mists of waterfalls 
thnt drop· from tlil' snow banks to 
the sea, and th e g lilter of g lacia l 
ice on th e higher slopes and 
gorges. 

All the inl ets facing the Van
couver shore hold Illll ch of land 
scape magn ificence, snow pea\;s, 
g laciers, foresls. waterfalls, and 
bare precipices, in different com-
binations, ringing all the possible 
changes in scenery of the Scandi
nnvian ord er. The Coast Pilot of 

Bl"itish Columbia, accurate, minute, und reliable as it is. is 
sonlless enough to charact.erize nIl Ih('se profound chasms, 
these splendid canyons of the sea, as ,. useless" because too 
deep for anchorage, and describes others as "encumbered 
with islands, " when Nature has most nearly outdone her
self, and flnng her rocl,s and floating forest gardens where 
they would combine to most of landscape chnrm. All of 
them are untenanted, nnvisited, save by tbe occasional 
prospector, timber-cruiser, or the canoe· loads of natives, 
who find happi ly undisturbed hunting - grounds along 
such shores, and" the gleam of walers in a nal'l'ow pass" 
li es unbroken, the splasb of the salmon and the cry of 
the eagle the only sounds of life. 

The first of the g reat tidlll rapids or reversible cata
racts of thc coast is met in Sechelt Arm, at the entrance 
of Jervis Inlet. The tides, having a rise and fall of twen
ty feet, are compressed in a nnrrow rocky gateway as they 
till and em pty the loug trough, and four times a day there is 
a tllmult of waters whose roar can be henI'd for miles. The 
natives have their legend of the evil water· spirits in th e 
underworld, nnd never venture within their reach save in 
the short hal f-holll' of comparati vcly slack water. There 
is a tidy Indian vill age with a large church at the en
trance of the arm, and Ihe Oalholic fath ers have converted 
these people into the most ad mirable nnd industrious of 
Sal ish people. The first representalion of a l'llde passion. 
plny was g iven at this mission a few years ngo, and con
verts came hllndreds of mil es to witness the scenes ill 
the life of Ohrist. Eacli year the service is Iield at a dif
feJ'ent mission, but wlien given lit Vanconver and at the 
old mission on Fraser River, the concourse of curious 
whites detracted from tlio solemnity IInd simple pathos of 
the scenes at Sechelt. 

Seymour Narrows. between Va.Jdes nnd Vancouver I sl-
11nd, hold the beSI-known tidal rapids of the coast, but 
as stenmers pass through at slack ·wnl er only, the pas
sengers never see the fnll fury of waters wlien the gorge 
boils from sid e to sid e, waves lenp, IInll waleI' ruslips 
over in smoot li CUl'ves ns on the lip of a fnll , aud great 
eddies make si nk-holes whero kelp stems whirl and snap 
madly. Half the tidal waters of tlie Gulf of Georgia and 
all its inlets races through II111t nnJ'l'OW pass, wliich is beset 
with rocks that have given the dl'atli ·blow to mnuy vl'ssels 
that venll11'ed in at the wrong time of tlie tide. There 
is only a half-hoUl' of Slllck-water at 11 timc, when it is sa re 
for steamers to attempt the pa~s, ami n few milll;tes too 
soon or too late causes the largest vessel to sltiver and 
reel, while no engines can stem the cU\'l'ent . The Ind
ians know the placc as Yacultn. llnd believe in the water
demons that reach up from below and snntch cn n oe~, tl111t 
10RS whal es IIhout in sporl, and TII11k e this Via :Mala of the 
sen the scene of mnny t rngic Iiappenin gs. 

The grealf'jt reversihl e call1l'!lr:t of this 0 1' IIny coast is 
that at the mouth or Belize Inlel, ol'e llin~ [mm Queen 
CllHrlotte Sound. The zigzng comse of Ill1s 10Llg glacial 
CUlling promises a war of walers if the wily is uot deep 
and wide, aud at Ihe Nal< wakto rapids the liord nlllTOWS 
to n few hun(lred yards and the walers race at fiFl een 
and twenty kllols an hour. The waves comb hi gh on 
the face 01' a tnrreted island in mid · rapids, amI I'xcept 
for the so·ca lled slacl, -wllter , endurin g for len 01' fiflcen 
minutes, no canoe dares ventnre in , and all white men hav e 
given wide herlh to thnt roaring canyon where the waters 
are always in fury. The fnm ous Salstrom and Ihe Iriflillg 
Maelsl rom of the Norwe!!iall coa~t, tlie one extolled ill 
guide-bool,s, the other magn ified in legend s, are insignifi
cant besiclo either Secbelt, Ynf: ulta. or Nakwal,to ra pids. 
One may be confident t.hat the next century will bring a 
tourist hOlel, an overlook ing bridge or plntform,lhe i!' nicl es, 
sign-boards, and turnSliles Ihat go wilh Nature's g reatest, 
to the ban l\s of t.he Nakwakto. 

Littre known as tlie lower fiords arc. t1108C above Queen 
Olmrlotte SOllnd are still more remole from travell ers' ell
joyment. The mnin route of commerce, the ins id e pas
sage between the islands, traversed by Oa nadian and Alas
kan steamers, presents sllch an I1nbrol\en p:mo1'l\ma of 
landscape mngnificence thnt OIlC might wonder what 
grander scenery the far-reaching fiords could holt!. The 
isbncl belt is close and unhroken, with no snch rollin g 
gaps of ocean as break the Scandiuavian skjergaard . 
Large ocean sten merR Hre rhv11rferllO cn noes by lh ei r sllr
rou udin gs. :lnd, tnylik(', pllrslle their way down lanes of 
smooth g reen glnss for days and days. The bare moun 
tain walls rise sheer two thousand feet from the water's 
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edge, and wherever any slope 0 1' ledge 0 1' crevice permits 
a root to reach and hold , Nature weaves her fine g reen 
traceries and raises up a forest . Ribbons of cascades open 
from the snow- banks, and fill these canyons with the soft 
roar, the undertone water melody ; glaciers g limmer on all 
the heights, and ulllphitheatre and alcove walls tell where 
some highland lake is hidden in t heir rocky basin. There 
is no Torg lw etteu or t unnelled mountain,. but the Horse
mau's Hat of the Norwegian coast is paralleled in t be 
China Hat that floats gigantic in Finlayson Channel, as if a 
g iant coolie had waded to his neck up tba tlandscape reach. 
Tile maze of passageways shown on the charts is more 
laby rintllin e and pu zzling still when entered in reali ty, 
and pilotin g "is a matte r of di vination, done by second
sight fl ppareutly . A British gunboat was once lost for 
t wo weel,s in thi s maze, pursuing one blind channel and 
then another. 

Vanco uver found the Geiranger fiord of the coast in tbe 
li t tle Cascade Inlet opening from Dean Cfl nfll, and even 
that serious surveyor had much to say of the waterfall s 
that bounded from th e heights and filled the ail' wi th their 
music. He wrote tlmt the cascades' 'were ex t.remely grand, 
and hy mucb tbe largest and most tremendous we' had 
ever beheld , their illlpetuosity send ing currents of ail' 
across the Canal. " All tbis in a li ttle fi ord not eleven 
miles long and bfl rely three·quarte rs of a mile wide! 

Graham and F raser Reach and Grenville Chann el are 
scenic boasts of th e nortb coast, and Gren ville has few 
rivals 01' parallels- a grand canyon forty-five miles in 
lengtb and never a mile in width, a double panorama of 
mounta in-wfllls in every possible arrangement that could 
charm the eye and stir th e so ul. Gardner's Inlet-or Kit
lup's Canyo n, as it should be called-was accurately de
scribed by Vancouver 's sUl'veyors a century ago, but they 
voiced nothing of the enthusiastic pra ise which modem 
tourists lavish to-day. In many places natural towers 
guard the tU\'llS of the waterway- so me standing out as 
boldly as the Yosemite 's El Capitan. One such, the na
tive 's Old Man, lifts its bald front two thousand feet 
st raight as a mason's wall, and while the ship hugged the 
base, a plummet was dropped t wo t housand feet without 
findin g bottom. A splendid waterfall foams for t wo thou
sand feet down almost as sheer a cliff, and the whole fifty 
miles of Ganlner's Inlet are g iven up to masterpieces in 
the decorative ar t of fi ords. 

Tbe sfllmon was pioneer and led the way in to all such 
remote fi ord s, and the cannery is the reason for the sum
mer tourists' enjoyment. At the end of every such fiord, 
and along the 8keena and Nass rivers, bnsy hands may 
be watched preparing the noblest fi sh that sw ims for his 
journey to the end of the eflrth iu her metically sealed 
tins. Tbe fisheries of the province are under government 
control, and ILre regarded as a reg ular source of income, a 
permfl nent industry, though free and unt'estricted fi shing 
just over the line in Alasl,a has caused many of its ca n
neries to close. Two· thirds of the salmon sbipped from 
British Colnmbia come from the northe\'ll canneries, t hose 
above Queen Charl otte Sound, and the annual pack is 
c lose upon 400,000 Cflses. The J apanese who work in the 
Skeeua River canneries have a little win ter v illage of 
their own , and wi tb t heir own ind ustries Jl ave created 
there fln exact bi t of real .Japan. 

Thc native people of this coast have Ion):!; been the 
puzzle and delight of ethnologists. Their origin is still 
unsettled, and their resemblance to Japanese, Maori , and 
Aztec causes that many separate contentions. They are 
superior to other canoe Indi ans of th e world , more ad
vanced than t hc plains Indians, and their totemic organi
zation and customs afford t he fin est op portuni ty for the 
study of that curious social organization of so 1l1any 
primitive people. F rom the first totem-pole on the coast, 
t hat at Alert Bay opposite the north end of Vancoll vel' 
I~ l and , to the Chilkat's country in Alaska, all the ori g inal 
Ind ia n villages have these heraldic insig nia displayed. 
The tot.e m - pole is a genealogical record, a heraldic 
monument, whose carvings of COlJ vcntionalized animnls 
record the (Iesceut and alliances of the members of the 
g reat coast clans, each of which has some beast for its 
crest or coat of arms. The nat ive d isplays his totem
pole jllst as a nobl eman parad es his coat of arms, and the 
wh ales, eagles, and bears carved on poles, cannes, and 
personal belongi ngs a re qui te as realistic as tI e li JUS and 
griffins of E llropean heraldry. 

The Haidas, inhabiting the Queen Charlotte Islands, arc 
the tin e flowe r of the Colnmbian races, and being fUrth er 
removed frolll th e routes of commerce, longes t preserved 
their villages and customs unchanged. Tottering totem
poles crowd their abandoned villages, and add a melan
choly interest to the beauti ful shores of the inlets and 
p,lsses among th e islands. The Haidas were long the 
vikings of t be coast, and harried its shores from Chilkat 
to Puyallu p. 'fh e early settlers were always armed aud 
the Hudson B'IY Co mpany's for ts strengt hened against 
the forays of these northern ruiders, who came in long 
painted canoes that held a hundred wal'l'iors, flnd were 
the terror of all people. Civilizat ion has reduced and 
weakened them. find the remnant of t hem are docile and 
industrious. There fi re cann cries and oil -works at their 
old villages of ll-lassett and Skidegate ; a colony of Nor
wegian fishermen are already established on the west 
coast . near to the cod and halibu t banks. 

F ort Simpson is the most nort.hcrn settlement on the 
Columbian coast, reaching now its third estate, after hein g 
first the scene of g reat native fairs from unknow n times, 
and then the chief fo rt and storehouse of the Hudson 
Bay Compauy. The fort is now a general country store. 
The village, nearl y stri pped of its tote lll - poles. is the 
home of a few hundred civilized, educate(1 people, de
corous, almost conventional. in every way. The spelling
book and tbe ready-made clothie r have red nced them to 
the g reat common level of humani ty, an d only by t heir 
complexions does one notice them. P ictnresqueness has 
gone. 'l'he eulachan, or cflndle - fish. that si! ve l's t he 
sound for miles in March, is taken with seine now, no 
longer raked and scraped out of the water hy primi tive 
g igs and harro\\' s. The village chiefs a re now co unci l
men. They have th eir ow n fire -engine and Salva tion 
Army. E very house its melodeon, clock, and fancy lalllP . 
.\lal'ble tombstones take the place of cedar totem-poles. 

F ort Simpson regards itself seriously as a fn ture great 
ci I.y, the last outpost of Bri tish ente rprise on the P flci li c. 
One sur vey cont.emplated it as th e terminus of fl trunk
Iinc railway. Its harbor is three hundred miles nearer 
Asiatic ports than Vancouver. and when once for tified it 
will be more a menace to our Alaska than Esquimault is 
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to Puget Souud. It has always an opcn roaustead, mild 
win ters, and its summers so warm th at vegetation thri ves 
as in the steam of the Jflpan Slream on the Queen Char
lottes, and horticul turists and florists are amazed at the 
marvellous fruits and blooms along tbe liue of flfty-four 
fon y . 

A COMMERCIAL MUSEUM. 
IN the Philadelphia Commercial Museum are gathered 

specimens of field, forest, stream , and mine in all stages of 
their existence, reaching at last tbe finished product. 

Th is collection of the world 's productive energies has 
i ts temporary quarters in tbe old general offices of the 
Pennsy lvania Railroad. The large foul' - story ' granite 
buildin g, wi tb its two annexes, is fill ed with cases teeming 
with closely packed specim ens of raw prodnct s, and arti 
cles in various stages of completion . On passing tbe door
way of the first fioor to the right of the entrance the eye 
rests upon a collection of woods that in its completeness 
and variety surpasses anything in the world. _From Au
stralas ia fl lonc the collection far exceeds tbe fin e display 
in tbe Kew Gardens, it bein g nearly the entire exhibit sent 
by the colonists to the World 's F ail' at Cbicago. A strik
in g example is a huge square shaft of red cedar from a 
g iant of tbe forest which Jay seasoning on the ground for 
tifteen years before it was fashioned into the present shape 
and brought to Chicago from New Soutb Wales. The 
t ree from which this huge log was taken was upward of 
fi ftee n feet in diameter. Here also is a fine collection of 
t he varie t ies of rosewood. in all its manifold colors and 
bri Iliancy of polisb, from Brazil. A little fur ther on is a 
trunk of mahogany, ten feet in diameter, tbe finest speci
men of this wood in the world, selected by the gove\'ll
ment of Guatemala to be exhibi ted at the World's Fair. 
The woods in this collection are so arranged that one may 
see the trunk in its native state, t he cross section, and the 
polished surface of a vertical section. 

I t is a natural step from the woods to the fibres, and the 
mind is immediately st ruck with the vast extent of this 
exhibit. The first object to strike the eye is the century
plant, most familial' to us in its years of waiting to put 
fo rth its flowers; but here is sbown what a wealth of 
value its leaves possess for mankind. The long line 
of cases shows specimens of henequin , pita, and ix tle, and 
many other members of this famil y, so valuable in the 
world of textiles. 'l' he importations to this country from 
Mexico of henequin last year amounted to 12,205 tons, 
which gives an idea of the value of the century-plant to 
commerce. Along th e walls and in the cases are strung 
nets, hammocks. baskets, and numberless other articles re
vealing the vari'ety of the uses made of this plant. The 
rattan, bamboo, and the palm-tree of the East and trop
ics are .displayed, a lld the many valuable applications of 
barks from R ussia and Patagonia. A case showin g a 
Nortb Carolina pine- tree in all stages of its contributions . 
to the comfort of mankind,- the rough tree, the bark, t he 
pine needles, the cones, the pi tch and turpentine, the tim 
ber, and also an in teres ting display of the uses made of 
the fi bre from the needles for mattresses, surgical dress
ing, t wines, and cloths,-is a revelation of the wonderful 
resources of this old J ar;nHiar friend. Specimens of hemp 
and fiax f rom all par ts of the world, are so placed as to 
show the co ndi t ion from the growing grass, tbrough the 
various stages of developlllent, 1ln til the thread and rope 
and woven cloth are reached. 

On the same floo r wi th the woods and fibres are th e 
halls devoted to ·the dyes 'and tan nings, all carefully classi
fied . Further on, one room has a collection of gums and 
resins used in t he arts, many from plants we know little 
about , as well as g ut ta-percha, Ind ia· rubber, and chicle. 
At the end of this hall is th e mi neral collection and the 
nucleus of an assortment of marbles for arcbitectural 
purposes. 

The collections are d i ~ided into two great classifications, 
the monographic and the geographic. The Qlonographic, 
on t he first fioor, and extendin g to other parts of the 
building, gat.hers the articles of a class from all countries, 
llnd brings them toget her for inspection and comparison. 
The geograpbic, on the second and third stories, arranges 
tbe prod ucts of each country in separate rooms, 01: a series 
of rooms, accordin g to tbe extent of the collection. 

A typical display is tbat from our neighboring republic 
of Mexico, which is the first to greet the eye upon reaching 
th e seco nd floor. Around the walls of two large rooms and 
of the hall s adj oining are specimens of woods from neflr
ly every state of this rep ublic. These are labelled so that 
the cabinet-maker who finds some new grain or color 
which pleases him ca n communicate with the proper per
sons and learn if it can be economically p rocured. A(I
joining rooms are fill ed with specimens of gums, and 
resin s, medi cinal plants, spices, coffee, and cacao seeds. 
In t he centre of another room are two cases, one with 
specimens of I'll bber and the plants from which it is ob
tained, and t he other. with the gum which has sprung up 
rccently in to promin ent notice, th e chicle, whose prinei
pal use is in the manufacture of chew ing-g um. It seems 
hardly credible, but th e import ations of chicle in the fi scal 
year 1896 amounted to 3,61 8, 483 tons. The next room 
has its walls and the cases in the centre stored with vege
table fi bres, sucb as cotton, henequin , ixtle, banana, cocoa
nu t- palm, and many others with native nnmes. Saddle
cloths, beautiful baskets, sandals for the poorer classes, 
mattings, nets, and other articles are distributed a round, 
and indicate the uses the natives make of these plants. 
A ca refully selected coll ection of the rich milleral weal th, 
from COIL I and iron to silver and gold, ilppea'rs in the next 
room, and closely follow ing are th e ag ricul t ural products, 
sugar. tobacco, vegetabl e~, hides, with one case devoted 
to wines and liquors of the country, in cluding a dozen 
or so produ ced f rom the cent ury-plant, from which the 
Mex icans hrew their beer 0 1' pulque and di stil the fiery 
mescal, whi ch is almost pure alcohol. All around the 
walls of these half a dozen rooms are charts g iving the 
lntes t statistics of the commerce ' and productions . of 
Mexico. 

Similar a rrangements, in different degrees of complete
ness, are made of the collections from Brazil, Guatemala, 
Costa Rica, and, in fact, from nearly all coun tries of Latin 
Ameri ca, as well as J ohore, J apan, Liberia, and many 
other coun tries. The collection of woods from Argentina 
is so complete th at th'e Argentine government borrowed 
it intact to se nd to t he Atlanta exposition. 

All t.his exhibition of the world 's production is a potent 
ed ucational factor as. well as a commercial treasury, for 
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students may eome here and through the eye learn in a 
short time more abollt the physical character of other 
lands and their products than they could ever obtain by 
a mere reading of text-books. In this way the museum 
is a coworker in the cause of education for the whole 
country. 

Before reaching the fourth story, where the official force 
of the museum is gathered to impart to others the know
ledge that is constantly gathered here, there can be seen 
a still further ex pansion of the monographic classification 
in the most complete collection of wools and hairs that 
exists anywhere in tbe world . There are two in terestin g 
arrangements-one in glass jars, of the official samples 
tha t a re the tests for the assessment of duty at the custom
house ; and tbe other, a magnificent collection, the fleeces 
of all the varieties of wool that are known to commerce 
throughout the world. In other rooms there are cereals, 
su gar, vegetable oils, and silks in all stages, from the 
cocoon to the spun thread and woven fabri c. 

In order that this museum shall be truly a stimulus 
to commerce, there have been established in its ad
ministration different bureaus, which enable the insti t u
tion to give fl'1I1 information of the world's progress in 
taking advantage of the earth 's products. The scientific 
department, with its laboratory of tes ts and technology, 
and the chemists and botanists are ready to analyze and 
report upon all minerals, plants, and animal and vegetable 
fibres. Here we have the only conditioning laboratory 
for wools and other fibres in the United States. 

The bureau of informati on and the library, with the 
corps of compilers, indexers, translators, and ty pe-wri ters, 
furnish the latest information of commerce and trade ob
tainable from the commercial reports, reports of consuls 
of all countries, and particularly of our own consuls 
(which have been especially directed by the Secretary of 
State to afford every possible aid to the musenm), scien
tific works, journals in all languages, relating to trade, 
commerce, 01' manufactures, and the like, and the special 
reports of the museum agents in differents parts of the 
world, as well as specific information from merchants, 
manufacturers, and others in different lands, who have 
become personally interested in the g reat work of tbe 
museum. 

In a large room at the southwest end of the fourth floor 
there is a complete card index of the latest information 
obtainable which may be of use to manufacturers, mer
chants, and others seeking such knowledge from various 
parts of the world. This bureau of in fo rmation is so 
thoroughly systematized that it is very interesting to 
study the method employed speedily to answer inquiries. 
Suppose that it is desired to lmow something of chicle, or 
chewing-gum. One of the officers will go to the cabinet 
and pull out the (I rawer labelled " Gums," and by the 
alphabetical arrangement lay open the card "Chicle," 
where will be found the page in L a R evue Coloniale, where 
is a full description of the manner by whieh it is extract
ed from the sappodilla tree and fruit . The library number 
on the card will indicate the division of t he library in 
which this periodical may be found . Or if it is desired 
to know what there is in print about a country, an ad
joining cabinet has all the cards that are in the subject 
cabinet, but iustead of being arranged by the articles, in 
it will be foun d everything that relates to the coun try al
phabetically classified according to th e subjects. A force 
of a dozen indexers are busily employed in reading and 
indexin g from the latest commercial periodicals and con
sular reports, wri t ing the cards in a dual arrllngement of 
subj ect and count ry, so that auswers mny be made as 
speedily as possible to inquirers for the newest informa
tion on a given subject of commerce in its broadest sense. 
From 600 to 1000 cards are daily added to these cahillet.s. 
There is also a special cabinet, in which specific subjects 
appeal', such as tariff, constructions of recent public 
works, bridges, rail roads, and many other items of general 
interest not included in the index of products 

F or the benefit of .foreign correspondents who may 
want to lmow the names of manufacturers of any given 
ar ticle there is al so a classified card index of the firm s 
and corporations engaged in all branches of industry 
throughout the United States; and in order to provide 
similar information a ca.refully selected list of names in 
all classes of occupations in the Latin-American republics, 
Asia, and South Africa is similarly arran ged. The num
ber of separate finns ap pearing on these cards amounts to 
more than 15.000 in the oth er countries, and fully half as 
many in the Unit ed States. Constant addi tions are bdng 
made to these files as defini te inform ation is received to 
indicate that the parties a re reputable and in lJUsiLle~s. 
The complete list of ma nufacturers in the U llited States 
contains over 50,000 names. 

In the library and reading-room are found nearly a 
thousand special t rade and scientific jOlll'nals, pamphlets 
containin g the la tes t statistics from all quarters of th e 
globe, consular reports from ' every country publishing 
them, and nearlv t en thousllnd volumes selected with a 
view to be of Ilse to persons seeking information nbout 
countries, raw and mRllufactured products, and in general 
whatever relates· to the progress of mankind . 

On the same floor, and as an auxiliary to the bureau of 
informatioll , is a collection of manufactured products, 
showin g what the manufactl1l'er of Europe is sendillg to 
Central and Sonth America, Africa, and other import ing 
countries. The price obtained, the usual discounts, th e 
mode of transportation, and the parties dealing ill these 
articles are all obtainable from this bureau, so that if fl 
manufactnrer of boots should wish to know wh ether it 
would pay him .to export his goods to Venczuela, for ex
ample, he is able to learn what the Euro peans are sending 
tbere, whflt prices they obtain, what discount s they give, 
and by studying the rates of tran sportation, tariffs, and 
other things that enter into the cost of lapdin g the mer
chllndise, he could easily determine wheth r the market 
wns one he .might desire to enter into for his ,)!'oduet. 

In this commercial exhibi t are a number of I)ative gar
ments made for Jnpanese children and women, as well as 
what they have copied from the Europeans, with their own 
modificatious. In one case are specimens of th e new arti · 
ficial silk made from pulp, and which it is supposed will 
be an important factor in textile fabrics before many 
.yenrs have passed . Indeed, all through this set of rooms 
may be found hats, shoes, hardware, a nd a thousand 
novelti es for which there seems to be a demand in these 
countries at the present time, as they are actually sam
ples of articles now imported into them. 

In a collection from the islllnds of the South Scas are 
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PICKING , ,THE BERRIES, SCREENING AND PACKING THE BERRIES FOR MARKET. 

A CRANBERRY-BOG "LINED OFF," WITn PICKERS AT WORK. 

~.A.RV~ST,.TIME ON THE CAPE COD CRANBERRY-BOGS, MASSACHUSETTS. 

seen specimens of the scant , garments used. by the' .. isl
anoel:s, made of rows of ' fe~ithers, ' grasscs~ or, 'skio's:-with 
ornaments of shells, quills; and ' tusks;: bl'acelets 'of en
graved bark atl(l carved ivory, ~nrl "spoons o'f sea:shells, " 
, Tile exhibit , from J apan , carriesiooe,along ' fFom , the 
rough sandals ~ f rice straw:,'and'shoes for their 'agricultural 
animals of .. the same 'm'ate'rial;' th'rough ' the ' gradual ' de-

. velopment of. the cottous, lin'ens; arid silk ; and ,the' skilful , 
wOl;king 'of woods and methls~ , un'til 'as a 'specimen' of their 
teclllliCal school is 'seen' a' bea'utiful niode! of a: bell -to wel' 
madeoiri \y'ood by ihe :p1,lpils, 
, The , museum is' governed'by a board of trustees, baving 
the 'Governor 'of ,tl..t(i State; tIie 'l\byor of the city-of Phil
ad~lljhia; '[md, a D\linher. of Sta:te and City .officials 'and 
fourteen I prominent ; and: influential ' citizeus associated 
'witli thcm, , ! Its ' ;pres,ident is' Dr:',WiUiam " Pcppcr, for 
'many :years Provost of!the University of Pennsy lvania. 
''1'I!er:e' is ~ an ~,ad viso'ry i board. 'with : representati ves from 
the ' chambers of ' ctimmerce and , boards of trade of all 
'p'al:ts : ()f ' the_ country; :aforeigll advisory board, with 
delegates from s imilar institutions abroad; and a diplo
'matic advisory, hoard, having the ministers from all the 
Cent ral and South American countries as mem bel'S. From 
this it wili be scen tbat although housed ' ill Philadelphia, 
it really extends througbout tile world in the scope of 
its plans fillu ' m(jthods. " ' , 
, At 'tlie tin'le of the formal opening of the museum the 
second annual meeting, of thc' Ad visory Board ' also , took 
'pliLce, ' At this meeting , topics were ably' discussed, all 
witli n. view of, furthering the closer commercial relations 
of all the countries re,presented .' ' After its termillation, 
the' repre'scntatives frain' foreign cO llntries were 'taken; as 
the guests of the museum; on a' fOl:ty-cight' days' tour to 
some twenty of the principal manufacturing centres of 
this country, bringing ' the ,delegates 'into ', personal ac
quaintanceship willl ' OUl' principa:l manufacture'rs, : and 
resulting in the formation ' of buSiness connections that 
,will be of great l?ellefit ~o .th!l whole 'counhy in the ,flitilre, 
'as :well ' as sllowing ,to sixteen"govel'lllllcnts thc 'variety of 
'producti ve occu pations amI :the :(;apacity: of scrving 'tlleir 
'ueighbors which ,the'U nited t:Hates ,possess, ' " : 
.' Next year,' in ' Oct;'ber; wIW,be ,held tb'e tllird ,annual 
meeting ' of the Adv.is()ry' Board, and it 'will be' notably 
a great gatherin'g; for ill addition : to the j'epresentatives 
from this hellli spherc will be delegates from South nnd 
West Africil" Australia, India, Cllina, Japan, and other 
countries, The progralllme for tllis event IS now ,being 
arranged, and will be considered by careful business mcn, 
who will bring up topics for discussion that will be 
for the bcnefit of commerce, and the museum will pre
SCllt to the delegates ill a new form and all a wider scale 
tlmt which is shown this year !ly the trip to our cities. 

The estab lishment of a musellm for thc use of com
merce is not new. Belgium"ye~lJ's ago, was made to see 
the importance of slIch an institution by Dr, Hagemans, 
who is now the Cons ul ,General of Belgium in the Unit
ed State~, and t he CO lllmercial Museum nt Brussels was 
organized, the government puttiog tile ell lire consular 

force of the country' at work for it. , But ,this museum con'
:tains'only- m!ini:ifa~'tured ' ai-ticles made : in other lands, 
and hrought together so that they, might be copied by the 
Belgians in order to conlp.ete in 't he foi'eill'n:market. The 
'llllljerial Ilist itnte of London ,is limited :alniost entirelv to 
the , products' of. the ;vast ,colo'nial ' possessions of Gi'eat 
Britain , There are , commercial museums, some pri vate 
aner otliers suppOrled ' man; or'less by 'the governments, 
in Vien na,' Berlin,' Berile,' Milan,' Rome, and Stuttgart, hut 
none of -them' m:ranged : oil the plitn of , the Philadelpllia 
museum-i,e,; to be of service to tbe wh ole world, witll its 
collections gathered 'from every 'nation, and inviting to it~ 
annual business congress representatives fl'om botll hemi
splleres. 

AlthOugh the present quarters cover more than two hun
dred thousand feet of space, th ere are many boxes of speci
mens sti 11 unopened for want of room to display tllem. The 
cityofPhiladelphia, besides appropriating several thousand 
dollars, has ' devoted to ita site of sixteen acres on tile 
banks of the ' Schuylkill, adjoining the University of 
P ennsylvania, and within less than ten minutes' ride from 
CityBaIl, where the work i~ jnst beiu,g commenced for the 
new building, to cost a million and a half dollars, In 
'oruer that, tllis building, should be construct.ed in tile best 
possible ,manner for museum purposes, Dr. Wilson, the 
director,' has visited ' several in stitutions of a cognate 
character in Europe, and has gathered nearly all the in
formation tbat Ilas been printed Oll tile subject of mu
seums, 

THE OAPE OOD OHANBERRY. 
WITIllN the past twenty-five years Ilulldreds of acres 

of Iallll on Cape Cod all,d in towns adjoining which pre
'viouR to .tLat time were almost worthless have become 
,valuable, good-paying 11roperty. and are now tile grea't 
cranberry-bogs of sOlltheastel'll Massachusetts, producill&, 
a large proportion of t.llc ' belTies 'grown ill tile Unitea 
States. ' ' 
; The cmnbelTY has , become one of the staple fl'l1its, 
,heing l in 'scason from ' Sept.emher till 'June, and to be 
'grown' successfully the ,conditions must be favomble. 

Tt'le soil best adapted to tile pui'pose is low and swampy, 
with' Do clay. Not ' only the soil here, hut the climate 
also, with its comparatively mild winters and cool 'sum
mers, seems especially suited to its needs, and being on 
the coast, early frosts are not so liabl e to injure the crop. 

After the swamp is cleared it is irrigated, 'the proper 
construction .of dikes, dams, and (Iitches being essential, 
that tile bog may be flooded and drained quickly-flood
in g being necessary when there are indications of frost.; 
also on the appearance of tbe worm, whicll is one of the 
greatest enemies tile grower Ilas 10 cont.end with.- Tbere
fore success in a great'meas'ure depends on 'the ability to 
control the water-supply, ' " , 

In three yeal's after the vines arc set out th ey hav e 
covered the ground , are about four incll es Iligh, and bear 
tile first crop. The berries grow in small clusters on top 

of the vines. and look as if they IJad been poured down 
on a soft carpet of g reen leaves. 

The bogs vary in size, some contai ning hilt a few rods, 
wllile there are others of onc Ilundrcll and lllore acres, 
owned by stock companies. 

One hundred barrels to an acre is a good yield, though, 
like all others, the cranberry crop is very uncert ain, and 
while many, fall below tbis fi gure, hogs have been known 
to produce olle barrel to a rod, or 160 to an acre. One 
bog of thirty acres produced, in 1896, 3700 barrels. 

The harvest begins ahout the 1st of September, and is 
the most busy time of all the yenr to the people living in 
the vicinity of the bogs. T o live out-of-doors at this 
beautiful season is very pleasant, and when it mea llS 
llealth, pleasl1l'e, and profit, it calls all ages and condi
tions, frOlTI the baby in arms to the octogenarian with 
cane and spectacles; rieh and poor, black nnd white, all 
are tllere;: even the belated summer visitor is not left be
bind . At an early Ilom in tile moruing the pichI'S are 
astir; everybody is in a hurry; and altllough preparations 
were begun days before, there are many last things to be 
done befure the start is made. The bogs have been" lined 
off" ill rows, and are all ready when the pickers arrive, so 
the work begins at once. '1'he herries are gatllcred in foul' 
Ilnd six quart measures, for each of which tbe pickcr re· 
ceives a ticket. when it is fill ed; or some of the larger bogs 
employ a tally-keeper. Who will get the first ticket? Each 
picker keeps one eye on hiB neighhor, and picks with all 
his might. It is an exciting race, with something in it for 
everyo ne. The overseer (for this important personage is 
found on every hog) keeps a sharp watcll that no hel'l'ies 
are left in the hurry and that the measures are filled. He 
tells them wllen to begin and when to leave off, and is 
allthorityon all sllbjects connected with the work. No 
order is obeyed more promptly than" Leave off for din
ner." 

Tbere are gr()v~s adjoining nearly nil the bogs, ancl here 
in the shade of tile trees the dinner is eaten; ami how good 
it tastes! The hour seems a short one when tlte call to 
work is h eard, but tbe tickets have LJeen counted, and it is 
nn honor to be " high," wllicll all covet, so they are soon 
at work again., It is a jolly company. They talk, they 
laugh, they sing. they entertain visitors, Ullt th ey pick all 
thc time. But the day is drawing to its end, the sun sinks 
behind the trees, the dew begins to fall, and" homeward 
they plod their weary way. " and the village, which d uriug 
the day has seemed almost deserted, is again all life and 
bustle. 

After the berries are picked they are screened anu the 
dirt and imperfect fruit removed : The small growr.)'s do 
this all by hand, but Oil tlie lurge bogs blowers aDd sep
arators are used, which greatly facilitates the work. They 
are then packed in boxes and barrels, stamped, and slllpped 
to market. ' , 

Pickers are illvented every year which it is claimed 
will gather th~ berries withollt injl1l'y to fruit or vine; bllt 
so fill' no method on Cape Cod has proved as satisfactory 
ill every way as hand-picking. 



THE DRAMA. 
MISS MAUDE ADAMS IN "THE LITTLE MINISTER." 
IT is both fortunate and unfortunate for Mr. J. M. Bar-

· rie's play, produced, for the Iirst time in New York, at the 
Empire Theatre· on the evening of September 27, to intro
duce Miss Maude Adams as a .. star," that it should be 

· based on so popular a novel liS The Little Ministe?'. Lovers 
· of the book are of course attracted by the promise of th e 
play; but they follo w the play wi th preconceived notions 

· of the way in which the story should be dramatized, and 
they are inclined to resent differences. In the case of Tlte 
Little Ministe7', so many episodes of the book are not in 
the play that the resemblance bet wcen the two works is 
decidedly remote_ In constructing the drama Mr. Banie 
began all uver again, so to speak, anel it is fairer to judge 

· him by whnt he has dune rath er than by whllt he has not 
done-if\, other words, to consider The Little Mini.~te?·, ac
cording t.o the definition on the programme, simply as a 
" comedy_" 

The first act hegins in comedy vein, with the serious
minded men of Thrums on guard against the threatene(l 
attack of the soleliers. Just what they are doing in defi
a Ll ce of the la w is not nllogether clear, though the specta
t.o r Ill ay guess easily enough. Here, at the very begin
ning. Mr. Barrie, presumably throu~h Ll cglect, violates one 
of the most important canons of dramat ic writing-that 
t he siguificance of the situation carry its messa![e i t once. 
The unexpected. appearance of Gavin Dishart , the Little 
Minister, and his dispersin g of the men, estaLJli sh his char
acter, aud make him a delightful foil for the character of 
BabLJie, who comes singing through the wood in gypsy 
dress, the very embodiment of witcbery. The scene be
tween them would be altogether charming if it were not 
a trifle overdone; but no cri t icism can be passed upon the 
ingenious device by which Babbie persuades the minister 

· to blow the horn that is to warn the people of the soldiers' 
approach. That is comedy of the most delight ful kind, 
and the sceLle which speedi ly follows, where Babbie saves 
herself from arrest by claiming Gavin as her hllshand, is 
one of the pretti~st episodes seen on the stage for -mauy a 
ll ay. Altogether, the first act, in spite of certain cruel ities in 
the author's management, is well-rounded IInd promisiug_ 

The second act, which passes 
t hrough two scenes, is executed in 
a wholly different mood; whatever 
restraint the author pill upon himself 
early in his task was rudely broJ!. en 
by the temptation to exaggerate. 
During the first scene, which dis
closes the interior of Nannie Web
ster's cotta-ge, and serves to develop 
the love-affair between Babbie and 
Gavin, Mr. Barrie indulges in wild 
burlesque. The actress who plays 
t he part of Nannie is absolute ly 
faithful to the spirit of the au
thor, and _the result is a g rossly dis-. 
totter! charac t.erizat ion. A similar 
exaggeration , too, weakens the scene 
t hat, follows, in which the men of -
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comic-opera lord who is father of the 
heroine,and even the comic-opera French 
maid , whose salary is raised as soon as 
she discuvers llabbie stealing back to 
her ancestral home. There is genuiue 
humor in the characterization of . the ' 
French mnid, and though her sudd.en 
fall over the threshold as soon as Ballhie 
opens a door, afte r an excit iu g scene, is 
by no means new, it made the aud ience 
laugh alond _ Indeed, when OLlce the ~pec
tator forgot to expect the promised "com
edy," tbere were many things in the last 

. two acts for him to enjoy_ The arrival 
" of Gavin in the cas tle,and his declaration 
that the gypsy was in the house and in' 
the next room, followed by Babbie's 
sudd.en ap pearance as a fine young lady, 
made an impressive moment, like a thrill 
in a fairy tale. Gavin's declara tion of 
affection, however, was as absurd as 
Babbie's ow n avowals, and it was ea~y 

. to sympathize with the Ilngry fath er's 
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di~gu st. But th e discovery that Gavin's 
acknowll'dgment of Babbie as his wife 

' in the first nct constituted a marriage 
gave an ingenious twist to t he story, al '(1 
enahled the author to bring his pl ay 
to a pretty IInd wholly whimsical con
clusion. The best thing in the last act 
was Babbie's wheedling of her father 
out of his rage into good-humored con
sent to her marriage_ It showed so de
lightfully Mr. BalTie's humor playin.~ 
through human nature that it made 
one wish he had relied on human na
ture throughout the piece, instead of 
having recourse to the apologetic de-

BABBlE ' PRE'I'ENDS BEFORE THE SOLDIERS 'l'HA'I' SHE IS 'I'HE 
LIT'I'LE MI NISTER'S WIFE. 

vic('s of the second -rute dramatist. 
The Little Minister shows that -since writing Tlte Pro

jessol"S LOVC-St07'Y Mr. Barrie has made a g rellt advance 
"in dramatic construction_ It is lacldug, however, in the 
spontaneous hUlllor and the ' shrewd charllcterizations of 
the earlier work . In his treatment of the people of 

"great popular success. Miss Maude Adams received a 
welcome ris a" star " that is said to have been unprece
dented in wnrmth . · In the character of Babbie she had 

"a part exactly suited to 'her abilities and her personal 
qualities_ Ou her first appearance, ns the fine lady mas-

querading in gypsy garb, she acted 
with delicacy and effectiveness, sug
gesting her limi tations only when 
droppin'g comedy for momentary 
lapses into almost alarming pathos. 
Her comedy is natural ;' her pathos 
is artful. In the wonderful costume 
worn a t the close of the third nct, 
Miss Adnms made an extremely beau
tiful figure; but as soon as she Iln 
dertook, in a lon g speech, to express 
the conflicting emotions of the wo
man agitated by love an el at the 
sallle time solicitous for her per
sonal appeal'lluce, she was uneqllal 
to creating the subtle contrasts. In 
the last act, however, she was alto
gether delightful. 

The weak spot in the cast was in 
the interpreter of the charact.er of 
Gavin. Mr. R obert Edeson is a good 
flclor in certain part~ , but as the Little 
Minister he was sad ly out of ·his ele
ment. In the first place, he did not 
look the part ; he brought to it a 
face marked by experlence, and the 

· Thrums discuss the scandalous flirta
.tion of their pastor with th e sup
posed gypsy. Herc the snggestion 
of comic opera gi ven by Nannie's 
performances is strengthened by thc 
Chorllslike demean or of peasants on 
their way to and from the kirk. The 
brol<en-hearted soliloquy of Thomas 
Whamond over the Little Minister's 
downfall, apparently designed by 
the author as a serious climax to tile 
act, illustrates the disaster that is 
sure to follow the mixtlll'c of incon
gruous emotional elements . . Wha
mond, almost persuaded t!Jat the 
young minister, whom he loves as hi s 
own son, has disgraced himself, is 
overwhelmed with grief; bnt to the BABBlE SUDDENLY OPENS THE DOOR AND ENCOUNTERS THE LISTENING FE LlCE. 

. bearing of the performer trained in 
. romantic roles. There are, indeed, 

very few actors who coulel adequate
ly interpret this character. I:t re
qllires, first of all . fincness, ·a rare 
quality. Mr. Edeson's failnre is 
qllite excusable, bllt it ·is ·none the 
less deploralilc, for mllGh ' of the 
charm of the play depcndeel upon 
the performance of tile title char
acter. 

spectator, who lmows that Gnvin is .. 
innocent , this grief. 'borders on' the '1 

' ludicrous, and the effect of the .situation is merely to be
wilder him-to make him wonder whet.her he ought to 
laugh or to sympathize. . . . 

Tire last two acts are written wholly in the comic-opera 
spirit. Here we have the.old castle of comic opera, the 

Thrums Mr. Barrie is decidedly open to criticism; instead 
·of representing them as they a re, he has held them up 
-to rid icule. It is much easier, of course, to make a cari
cature than to dmw a chal'llcter, and it is needless to ex
plain why it is vastly inferior art. 

In sp ite of its fall Its, the play has certainly scored a 

BABBlE, SUMMONED BY HER FATHER, CONFRONTS HIM IN .EVENING DRESS. 

The other plnyers ·. all did their 
work extremely well, and the settings w,ere artistically 
painted alld arranged and beautifully lighted. Mr. W. H. 
Thompson, as Whamond, presented a wonderful make
up, and built on the rather uncertain fouudation provided 

. by the dramatist an admirably deliberate and impressive 
characterization. JOHN D. BAltlty. 

BABBlE WAITS ON THE LITTLE MlNIS'l'ER. 
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THE TROUBLES IN INDIA. 
THE latest news from India, and recently published pub· 

lic documents, disclose the fact that tlle British adminis· 
tration in India is confronted lIy difficulties of a more 
formidable kind than it has been willing to admit. For the 
first time in the occupation of the country, external danger 
has to be faced at the same moment that the internal con· 
dition of the country is giving rise to the grave~t appre· 
hensions. As a consequence the English government 
has to make extraordinary preparations to maintain its 
prestige among the warlike populations of the western 
frontier, and at the same time repress every attempt at 
insurrection among the native races in the rear of th e 
army now collecting on the frontier. This ~rave situa· 
tion is the culmination of a long period of errors in judg· 
ment and administration on the part of the government 
in India itself, and of the government in England, which 
has steadfastly refused to face the social and economic 
problems tbat have during recent years been loudly call· 
ing for solution. The warnings and pleadings of upright 
and loyal natives and many distinguisbed British officials 
have been sneered a t and disregarded; and now, to all ap· 
pearance, changes tbat might have been peacefully ef· 
fected a few years ago will only be ·arrived at through 
sometbing very much like revolution. 

Regarding the internal situation, the resentment roused 
by the violence done to social and religions prejudice in 
the matter of tbe exposure and examination , in the plague 
cnmps, of native women of all ranks belonging to the 
Hindoo and Mussulman populations, is far from allayed, 
and the refusal of tbe British authorities to order or allow 
any inquiry into tbe conduct of accused officials has had 
the worst possible effect. The result is that what has 
only been a social grievance is now raised into a political 
question, .aud is made an issue between the dominant 
power and its subject .peoples. To add to the gravity of 
the position comes tbe statement from respousible sources 
that an ominous sympathy has manifested itself between 
the Hindoos and Mussulmans, which means a coalition of 
twelve·thirteenths of the population against the govern· 
ment. The economic situation is becoming alarming, 
but all attempts on the part of members of Pat']jament 
to raise the question in the House of Commons before the 
close of the session were fruitl ess, and the government of 

· India, under the ~uidance of Lord GeOl'ge Hamilton, is 
drifting along in hopeless confusion. With increasing 
poverty among the people, the public debt is being heavily 
increased and the military expenses augmented. 

For the present the events on the frontier overshadow 
the internal troubles, and, judging by the magnitude of 
the military preparations, would seem to be considered of 
the greatest moment. A series of recently 'published doc· 
uments relating to the last Afghan war throw unexpect· 
ed light on the relations between Abdurrahman Khan and 
the British Indian government at the time he came to the 
throne, and the causes that led to the conclusion of peace 
and the British evacuation of Afghanistan. The last in· 
vasion of Afgbanistan was undertaken in consequence of 
the massacre of Sir Louis Cavagnari, the British agen t at 

· Cabul and his escort, aud was hurriedly brought to a 
conclusion in c1»)]sequence of "the critical situations into 
which the Anglo·lndian armies had drifted ." The armies 
at Cablll and 'Quella were Buffering severely from the ef
fects of climate, transport animals were dyiug off by hun· 
dreds, fu el was falling short, and the tribes, emboldened 
by the inact ivity of the troops, were committing depreda· 
tions and harassin g tile out.posts and lilies of communi
cation with India in every way. A distinguished officer 
serving with the army recorded his observations in terse 
and clear language. He said : " The war was commenced 
in ignorance of the difficulties to be encountered, and in 
consequence, at an early period, the government found it· 
self, with exhausted resources, compelled to make a peace 
which might a lmost have been dictated by its ad versary. 
The enormous difficulty of carrying out a successful cam· 
paign in Afghanistan is due to two causes. The first 
cause ' is thc absence of combined resistance. Attacking 
the Afghan tribes is like making sword-thrusts into the 

· water. You meet with no resistance, but you also do no 
InJury. The tribes harass the communications of an in· 
vading army; they cut off straggling parties; they plun. 
del' baggage; they give the troops no rest; but they care· 
fnlly avoid a decisive action. The invading force moves 

· wherever it pleases, but it never holds more of the coun· 
try than the ground on which it is actually encamped. 
Each separate tribe is, as it were, an independent centre of 
life, which requires a separate and special operation for 
its extinction. The consequence is that the only way in 
which we could en force our authority would be by a 
simultaneous occupation of the entire country; and see· 
ing that the country is as large as France, very sparsely 
populated, and qui te incapable of feeding a large army, 
such an occupation is simply impossible. The other great 
difficulty is that there is scarcely any forage in Afghanis. 
t an, and consequently the transport train of an invadi ng 
army cannot fail to be crippled after a few wceks of active 
service. The moment that such a catastrophe is consum· 
mated, an army in the field becomes as cumbersome and 
useless !IS a swan on a turnpike road . This latter difficul· 
ty it was which compelled the government to make the 
Treaty of Gandamak." A cluious light is thrown on the 
way in which history is sometimt;ls written by other revelll· 
tions. It now appears that the success of Lord Roberts's 
celebrated march to C'lndahar was due to the diplomatic 
astuteness of Abdurrahman Khan, wbo seems to have 
understood the value of huildiug a golden bridge for his 
enemy. To facilitate the evacuation of the country he 
caused stores t.o he coll ected along the line of march, giv. 
ing orders that the march of the army was not to be har
assed, and proclamation was made that the Ameer was 
sending one division of the infidel army out of the coun· 
try by way of Oandahar. The other part of it returned to 
India by way of the Khyber Pass, now the centre of inter· 
est in the present conflict. Another fiction has been swept 
away by the admission that Abdurrahman did not receive 
his Ameership at the hands of the British, but installed 
himself as "the choice of the people of Afghanistan to 
protect the cOllntry, in the name of Islam, against all infi· 
del encroachments." These latter facts will have to he borne 
in mind laler on , as some English writers wrongly argue 
that, having appointen the Ameer, the Bri tish government 
has a right to dictate to him, and are already urging on the 
government the execution of tlH\ policy of the" scientific 
frontier" that , ended so gisastrously in 1880. It ,,"ould . 
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seem as though the British government has had some 
intention to resume the execution of tbat policy, and that 
the move up the Tocbi Valley, that lends into the very 
heart of Afghanistan, was deliberately planned to provoke 
the risiLlgs against which forces are moving from various 
points of Iudiu. A well ·informed writer gives some inter· 
esting information in connection with the 'l'ochi disaster. 
'fhe Darwesh Khel Waziris who attacked the British force 
in the 1'ochi Valley belong to a numerons clan, a sectioll of 
which, the Kabul Khel Waziris, occupies a territory to the 
north of the valley; and another section, the Mahsnd Wa· 
ziris, dwells in the Zhob country to the south. In 1880 an un· 
successful attempt was made to subj ugate the former,und 
in 1888 an effor t was made to bring the latter under control, 
and to construct a railway through their territory to con· 
nect the frontier station of Dera Ismail Khan with Pishin 
through tbe Gumal Pass. The survey, however, was 
stopped by the tribesmen of Makin; and when in 1889 a 
force advanced from ~eluchistan to protect another sur· 
vey for the same purpose, it was driven back by the Kid· 
dar:r.ai tribe. The following year, however, the late Sir 
.R. Sandeman fnduced the Zhob chiefs, in consideration of 
a subsidy, to allow the establishment of a post at ApozHi, 
afte rwards called Fort Sandeman, The Mahsud Waziris 
and other local tribes were at the same time subsidized to 
keep the Gumal Pass open for trade purposes. When, 
however, the tribes perceived that Apozai was being 
strongly fortified, and the Gumal Pass was used for bring. 
ing large bodies of troops into the Zhob Valley, tl)ey re· 
pudiated the bargain, and begau by attacking the post 
camp by firing into it at night, cut off strngglers, plun. 
dered the convoys, and harassed the communications w ith 
India. When complaints were made to the Ameer of what 
were described to him as hostilities t'ommitted on British 
territ.ory, he inquired what and where were the limits 
of British Indian authority, ann hint ed that it was the 
British who were encroaching on independent tribal ter· 
ritory. He, however, recalled, at the request of the Indian 
government,lIn officer of his who was reRident in Wazi· 
ristan; but the Waziris continued their hostilities. The 
Ameer was then threatened that his kingdom would be 
suppressed unless he fell in with the British frontier pol. 
icy. This was in November, 1892. He paid no att.ention 
to this menace, and a confereuce was held at Cabul, at 
which the British representat ive contended that the bor· 
del' tribes were not his subjects, as they paid him no rev· 
enue, and were ruled by their own elected chiefs. ' An 
offer was made at the same time to increase his subsidv 
from 1,200,000 rupees to 1,800,000 on condition that lIe 
abstained from giving material aid to tho~e tribes resist· 
ing the introduction of British rule into the couutry. This 
he accepted, and also consellted to tbe appointment of a 
joint commission to delimit the· boundary.line which, ac
cording to the British view, separates Afghanistan from 
the territories of the independent 1I0rder tribes. The 
British contentions, however, are irreconcilable with the 
fllndllm entallaws and customs of Afghauistan, where the 
tribes lire united by a compact which binds each to keep 
the IlInd of Islam free from the Kaji1" or infidel, and to join 
in ajehad for the expUlsion of the infidel. The sentiments 
of the Ameer himself were disclosed in letters which the 
British succeeded in intercepting, among them one ad· 
dressed to the tribal maliks, or leaders, in which he said: 

.. God has imposed a j eltad on all believers, and who· 
ever denies this is as a K afol'. You should fight the 
Ka.ti1's who come into your land. Fear not death. All 
lIelievers shonld join in the j ehad __ they should not, like 
women, remain in their houses, but, like men, become 
gltazis, martyrs, in the cause. True Moslems should 
hasten to the frontier, which it is their duty to guard and 
protect, preventing Kaji1's from entering the land of Islam. 
We call on all inhabitants of cities and villages to sup· 
port the religion of Isl am by prayer, by fasts, and by war. 
'l'he frontiers of the territory of Islam havll fallen into the 
power of oppressors. All believers are bound to join in 
thejehad when they are called to arms. By the grace of 
God they should do their utmost to uphold the religion 
of Mohammed. Let them go forth to war, and like tigers 
meet the host of unbelievers. Let them mow down with 
their swords that pernicious people, and use their heads 
like bulls." It is this that is the justification of the attack 
made by the Tochi tribesmen on the British force, and 
the Ameer's call to them was in self·defeuce, as a road up 
'the 'l'i)chi Valley leads directly to Ghazni, which is on the 
road from Oabul to Candahar, and if captured by a Brit· 
ish invading force would cut off all communications be· 
tween Cabul and southern Afghanistan, leaving an army 
advancing from Peshawur only the local tribal levies and 

' the army round Cabul to c011tend with. 
From the character of the re·enforcements that are being 

hurried out from England it is evident that more serious 
operations than those againRt the tribal levies are contem· 
plated. The large force of artillery amI cavalry now on 
its way to India indicates that it is expecled at some 
stage· of the campaign to meet forces similllrly provided; 
in other words, that war on the Ameer and an invasil)n 
of Afghanistan are intended. In such an event it is more 
than probable that other forces will appear on the scene. 
It is known that Russian troops have been lately moved 
down to points on the Russo· Afghan fronti er, and it 
has been recently announced that General Kuropatkine, 
commanding the Russian nrmy in Turkestan, who was 
in St. P etersburg to confer with the Emperor and gov· 
ernment, has been ordered to rejoin his command with· 
out delay. A British advance to Candabar from Quetta, 
from where a railway line has been carried as far as Cha· 
man by a tunnel through the Khoj ak Amran Mountains, 
within one hundred miles of Oandahar, would undoubt· 
edly bring a Russian army within striking -distance of 
Heri1t. At Herat, such is the favorable nature of the 
country, that. according to information in possession of the 
British War·0ffice, it is calculated that everything required 
for.the sustenance of an army of 120,000 men, with trans· 
port animals, could be found with ease. From H erat to 
Candahar the distance is about three hundred and seventy 
miles, by a route presenting no obstacles to the tra11sport 
of artillery. This was proved in the last Afghan war, 
when Yakub Khan marched from Herat with the force 
that inflicted the disaster of Maiwllnd on the force cov· 
ering the road to Candahar. Unlike a British Indian 
IIrmy, the Russian Turkestan troops are unh ampered by 
masses of camp· followers, which gives them a mobility 
not possible with the British. The Russians would have 
a d;)Uble Objective- onc to put a lim it to a British advance 
beyond a certain point, prouably the Helmund; the other 
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to secure the immunity of the eastern frontier of Persia 
on the side of Beluchistan. The reasor. for this is found 
in the fact that Russia in 1889 obtaiued certain conces .• 
sions from Persia, among them the rig ht to construct a rail· 
way from Aslwbad on the trans·Caspian railway, to Mesh· 
ed, in Persia, and thence, via J nmain, Birjand, and Kerman, 
to Bandnr Abbas, thus virtually commanding the approach 
to Beluchistan and securing a footin g on the St.rait of Hor· 
nlllZ, the outlet from the Persian Gulf to the' Indian Ocean. 
I t is apparent from this that the steps now being taken on 
th e Afghan border· land may he fraught wiLh very far· 
reaching consequences. Every incident, therefore, con· 
nected with the forward movement begnn by the British 
forces in India will be watched with the deepest interest. 
In the fighting that Iias taken place so far we hear only of 
non·Mussulman troops being engaged on the British side
Sikhs, Goorkhlls, and others. The Pathllns, Beloochis, 
and other Mussulman regiments appear to have been kept 
in t,he rear or st'nt away. As this is the first time that ajellad 
has been proclaimed against the British by a recogflized 
ruler among the Mussulmans, and every good Mllssulman 
is bound 10 obey such a call, this would only be an act of 
common prndence. But it is not the less 11 serious matter 
for the British rul ers of India that they enler on a strug. 
gle of a critical charncler deprived of the power they 
would otherwise have had from over fifty millions of a 
warlike populalion, and witllOut the sympathy of the vast 
majority of the people of India. 

MOVING THE GREAT GRAIN CROP. 
THE wheat crop of the United States for this year of 

1897 is estimated at 500,000,000 bushels, one of the largest 
crops on record, and fortunately for the farmers the Eu· 
ropean demand has raised the price, and is sendine: the 
golden grain eastward at an unprecedented rate. Over 
200,000,000 bushels will be demanded uy the Old World, 
and the shipment of this enormous bulk is taxing the 
capacity of the railroads and grain·carrying vessels on 
the lakes, of canal·boats and ocean steamers to the fullest 
extent. 

Of the various routes to the seaboard, the one via the 
. Great Lakes, from Chicago, Duluth, and other distributing 
points to Buffalo, and by the Erie Canal to New York, is 
the cheapest. While the rail roads are more expeditious, 
tbey are more expensive ; but the needs of the present year 
have provided an unusual amount of business for all. 
The importance of the great inl and waterway is exem. 
plified this year in the handling of a large portion of this 
important business with such speed and economy as to 
make us marvel in the great achievements of modern com· 
mercial enterprise. 

To show the increasing importance of the lake traffic, 
the tot.al tonnllge on the 30th of June last was 1,410,103, 
an increase of 86,000 tons since last year; while Michigan 
is second only to New York among the States in the 
number of vessels it owns, having 1132, with a total ton· 
nage of 477,602; and Ohio is third, with 558 vessels and 
390,052 tons. 

Twenty.five or thirty years ago the bulk of the grain 
trade on the lakes was done in wooden sailing.vessels
high . spaned, fast· sailing, three· masted schooners and 
barkentines-gayly painted, trim, and pretty to look at, 
carrying from twenty to thirty thousand bushels of grain, 
and making remarkable trips sometimes, when there was 
wind enough. There were always delays in those days 
iu loading and unloading, and the rates were much higher 
than they .are to·day. Now the sailing.vessel has large
ly disappeared, turned into tow·barges for carrying coal 
and lumber, or grain when they can get it; the few re· 
maining are sad and dingy reminders of their former 
smart appearance, while the new craft on the lakes are 
of modern steel construction, many of them among the 
finest models of American·built merchant· vessels. 

At present there are nearly seven hundred vessels en· 
gaged in carrying grain on the lakes, the newer ones hav· 
ing a capacity of ovcr 100,000 bushels, while there is one 
new steamer, the Empire City, which carries 180,000 
bushels in bulk, which is considerably more than any 
vessel engaged in carrying grain on the ocean. These 
new steamers are fitted with triple or quadruple expan
sion engines. lighted by electricity, and make the trip 
from Duluth to Buffalo, about a thousand miles, in four 
days. 

The Argosys of old, with 

. Sails of silk nnd ropes of Bandal 
Such as gleams iu aucient lore, 

were not more richly laden tllan these great iron ships, 
shorn of beauty, plainly practical, and pouring forth 
their Rtrellming banners of black smoke as they rush 
through the placid waters of these tideless inland seas. 
Ever in haste, their hoarse· voiced sirens sounding the 
warning note of imperative commerce as they hurry on, 
urging lesser craft out of their way, and waking the 
smooth waters to tumbling wrath behind them. 

Where once the Indian canoe glided in untroubled se· 
curity these leviathans of modern need plough their way 
night and day. Ever an unceasing procession from port 
to port, they hurry their great cargoes with safety and 
despatch. The lake sailors are a class by themselves in 
the sk ill with which they handle their great craft in the 
U!lIT OW rivers and crowded harbors I.hey have to deal with. 
Where thcre is scarcely room to p~ss, so narrow the way, 
they twist and turn, back iu or out, and find their way 
night and day with rare cunning and an ease that might 
astonish the salt-water sailor accustomed to more ,room 
and larger harbors. 'fhen, too, when the autumn gales 
wake the sleeping lakes to a fury hard to realize in the 
calm summer months, the lake sailor must be brave and 
skilful to bring his.vessel through , the turbulent seas to 
the shelter of the surf· clouded breakwater. 

Buffalo, by reason of its fortunate position, is one of 
the greatest grain ports in the world. Its .muddy, .. nar. 
row river harbor is lined with great elevators and ware· 
houses, which lift their huge -bulk through the smoke· 
laden at mosphere. Grim and important, dust·covered 
and g rimed. with soot, they tell of the wear and tear 
of great activities. Here the grain is discharged for 
reshipment by rail or canal, and here are some of the 
largest elevators in the world. A new one being built by 
the Great Northern Steamship Company win have a ca· 
pacity of 3.000,000 bushels, and is fire· proof, built of brick 
and steel, the grain stored in enormous cylindrical steel 
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tanks holding 100,000 bushels each, nnd her· 
metically sealed to protect it from moisture. 
All the machinery will be run by electricity 
from Niagara Falls, and it affords a strildng 
contrast to the old slow methods of lifting 
Rnd shovelling. By the modern methods tL 

vessel can be loaded or unloaded in minutes, 
where it formerly took hours, and the loss 
in dust and haudling till the wheat is loaded 
on the steamers at New York is only one 
per cent. 

From Buffalo the grain tl'lLvels to New 
York by rail and canaL With the improve· 
ments now in progress on the Erie Canal, 
the new steel boats will be nble to come all 
the wav down t.he lakes to. the Hudson nnd 
alongside the steamers in New York Harbor 
without shifting their cargoes. This is being 
done to·day, bllt the wnter in the canal is too 
shallow to admit of any great speed. How· 
ever, it is only a matter of time when grain 
will be shipped through in tbis way. The 
new boats, resembling somewhat small whale· 
back steamers, are towed through lake, ca· 
nll l, and river to the great city by the sea. 

NEWS FHOM THE KLONDIIrn~ 
~'ROM A PRIVAT~~ LETTF.R }'ROM THE SPECIAL 

CORRESPONDKNT OF B HAUPER'8 'V}!;I~KLY." 

IN advance of his photographs, which are 
· to he publisbed in uext week's WEEKLY, 

comes a hasty letter from Mr. Tappan Ad· 
ney, the WEEKLY'S correspondent., which 
has quile as mnch news between the lines 
of it as he has written out. Under date of 
"Skagway, September 3." he says: ., I am 
writing this at the U. S. Commissioner's Of· 
fice While the officer is making out the re· 
plevin papers for my horses. I am 1l0W 
llearly over the Chilkoot Pass with my out· 
fit. Words cannot describe the chaos, con· 
fusion, uncertainties, and losses that are 
hourly occu.rring. Expellses are frightful. 
It has cost me seven or eight hundred dol· 
lars to get my outfit as far as it is. Plenty 
of men are 1l0t EO far, alld never will be. 
TlJere are no prices that la~t a day. I have 
n roll of film s of Skagway alld the White 

· Pass trail ready to ' ~end as soon as I can 
get down the tmil, but J did not expect to 
be here to·d,"y. I contracted with a packer 

· to pnt me over with my horses, but, con· 
fronted by physical impossibil ir,ies, he has 
fai led, alld I am having trouble even to re· 
cover my horses. 

.. I had this let ter once written when n 
thoroughly characteristic thing occnrred
the sort of thillg that is happening llourly 
-a stove upset, setting fire to the Imildiug, 
and destroying the part of the letter which I 
did not save. Nothing cnn he couuted on 

· from hour to hOllr or out of one's sight. 
Twice my outfit has narrowly escaped de· 
struction from absolutely unforeseen causes. 
The first escape was from fire from cinders 
wh ich a runaway steer kicked into my tent. 
'rhe cover was burned off my camera frame 

· and plate· holder, but no real damage done. 
Tile second case was more serious but when 
it happened I telegraphed to hav'e the loss 
repaired. It consisterl of the loss of 2505 x 7 
celluloid p1n.ten, damaged by water. I took 
fi ve dozen 4 x 5 plates, which I can IIse, from 
the mal~ \\'ho was responsible, at the point of 
agun . 

. , Boats nre bringing fabulous prices. Five 
hundred. dollars was offered and refused at 
Lake Lindeman. It costs a frightfu l slim to 

· get onc packed over; bcsides, one has to 
guard his property hourly or find himself 
without it. Two or three Illcn have gone 
out of their heads-1ullaticsl There never 
hlls been anything like this on this cont.i· 
nent. ; all the old millers say the samc thing. 
The only thing, I can send now is a daily 
journal. The real story must come from a 
d istance of time. We have only had one 
or two days when illst.antaneous pictures 
could be taken, but I have tried to have the 
men pose as well as possible. 

"I retul'll in a few hours to Dyea, to pick 
up my stuff along the line and face a dozen 
desperale men who are ahead of me on the 
coutmct, and who see no other way 10 get 
over save by the help of my stock. The 
pack·train was held up this morning and 
will not pass with another load unle~s the 

.goods of men who have been waiting two 
weeks are taken. I shall clear my stock, 
sell them for what 1 can get, and then hire 
packers over the summit, doing what I can 
myself." 

Mr. Adney's pictures arrived too late for 
reproduction in this Dumber, but' some ex· 
cellent scenes of Dawson City and its neigh. 
borhood, and on the route Mr. Adllev will 
travel, llrc printed on ,page 1004. • 

FRENOH MUGWUMPS, OR THE 
NEW "EMPLOYEHS' PAHTY" 

IN FRANOE. 
THE large employers of labor and the 

principal merchants belonging to all shades 
of political conservatism have lately formed 
in France a un ion, or league, in view of the 
general elections to he held next yenI' for the 
Chnmber of Deputies. The Socialist_ Col· 
lectivists, and other more 01' less radicn'l rev· 
olutionists, against all of whom the new 
Conservative association is opellly directed, 
have already nicknamed it "Le Parti des 
Patrons," the Employers' Party, though its 
ofi?cial name is .. Co mite National Republi· 
cam du Commerce et de l'Industrie" (Nation· 
al Republican Committee of Commerce and 
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Industry). The French promoters of the 01" 
ganization, like its protagonist, M. Waldeck· 
ROllsseau, ex·minister, rellowlled lawyer, a 
friend of Gambetta, and a former candidate 
to the Presidency, were undoubtedly inspired 
by the success which attellded, at the Illtest 
election in the U uited States, the patriotic 
union of all conservative elements, Demo· 
crats and Republicans, against the si lverite 
and demagogical candidature of Bryan. The 
new French Conservative Republican party 
thinks that it will prevent the threatcned 
election of one hundred and fifty Socialists 
to the Chamber of Deputies; it hopes, also, 
not to be decei ved in its expectations, as 
has occurred in America, and that those who 
shall have been elected through the efforts 
of the Employers' Party will carry out the 
main articles of the programme. 

The foundation of the National Repuhli· 
can Committee of Commerce and Industry 
was decided on February 24, 1897, nt the 
geneml meeting of merchants and manuf,w
turers held at Paris, when t.he members of 
the committee were elected unanimouslv. 
These members, presided over by M. Expel:t· 
Besanc;:on, COHnt among them some of the 
highest representatives of French trade and 
manufacture, a ll men who have never before 
taken an active part in the struggles of po· 
litical parties, but who are presidents of t.he 
synd ical chambers of their respective busi· 
nesses. E,en at preeent, though engaged in 
an electorn l campaign, they do not aspire 
to do a political work, in the strict meanillg 
of the word, but rather a work of social 
preservation. Their attentioll to its urgent 
necessity was awakened by t he speeches de· 
livered recently ill several cities of France 
by Waldeck·Rousseau, Paul Deschanel , alld 
other modemte Republican Deputies, aware 
of the consequences which an increase in the 
number of revolutionists in the Chamber 
would exercise upon social order. 

This is very distinctly proclaimed in the 
circular letter, or " Appel," which the corn· 
mittee has just sent to all electors susceptible 
of listening to its entreaties and of giving 
their practical support. The circular says 
that the aim of the coinmittee is "to co· 
operate in the preparation of the legislative 
elections of 1898, through the orgallization 
of a propaganda as active and general as 
possible, agaillst the socialistic and collectiv· 
ist doctrines, the ardent attacks of which 
th reaten the principles of the social organi. 
zation bequeathed to us by the French Rev· 
olution, notably individual liberty, individ· 
ual propert.y, and freedom of labor. These 
essential liberties are illdispensable to the 
march of progress from a political and social 
stand·point, as well as to the prosperity of 
commerce, industry, and agriculture." To 
defend those liberties the committee declares 
thaC itself and its adherents must exercise 
their" legitimate influence" over the ap· 
proachillg elections in profuscly spreading 
the necessary publications, and in organizing 
meetings, and also conferences or lectures to 
be made hy "experienced Republicans." 
The circular adds: " In order to reach our 
aim, we appeal to all merchants, manufac· 
turers, and agricn !tura1 producers in }'rance. 
You will appreciate how much is necessary 
your pecuniary assist.ance and that of your 
friends." This is the important point of this 
campaign, prepnred so much in advance, for 
the elections wi ll not take place probably 
much before the month of May, 1898, accord· 
ing to the usual custom, though the Consti· . 
tution permits Ihem to occur right after the 
d issolution of the existing Chamber, whose 
.term of five years .ends next April. . 

. The opposition to the plans of the National 
Republican Committee has already been dis· 
played in a pOI:tion of the FrenclJ press from 
two different sides. Not 011 the side of the 
former Royalist.s and Bonapartists; for the 
immense majority of them are" rallied" to 
the repuhlic, as it is well known; and the 
others, t he "irreconciliables," are too well 
off and too conservative for attacldng a corn· 
mittee defending property and socilll order. 
But t.he Radicals, on the one hand, and the 
Socialists and Collectivists on the other, have 
lost no time in opening their batteries upon 
the committee and its appeal. The Radicals 
accuse it of degrading French political digllity 
in introducing money as an electoral agent. 
They forget that they were the first to do 
so on two notable occasions. Under the 
Presidelley of Marechal MacMahon, at the 
time of his famous ministerial coup d'etat of 
the 16th of May, the Radicals clammed that 
the republican form of government was in 
danger, and they appealed for electoral funds 
to the Repnblican merchants of the rue du 
Sell tier, which is for Paris something like 
Worth Street is for New York. Later on, 
when M. F loqnet, a Radical , was Minister of 
the Interior, he received from the Panama 
Canal Company t.hree hundred thousand 
francs, which he publicly declared himself 
to have demanded as a needed assistance in 
the preparation of an electoral campaign. 
The Socialists and Co ll ectivists pretend, in 
their turn, that the committee, being mainly 
composed of the presidents of the syndical 
chambers, t hese presidents were betraying 
the interests of their chambers, which are 
exclusively professio nal, in IIsing them for 
eleclornl strategy. They also .pretend to 
know that in every chamber there is ami· 
nority ready to protest against the action of 
their presidents, and consequently that 'the 
circular letter of the committee can bring no 
results, and will be a mere "brutum ful
men." At any rate, the fight is warmly pro· 
ceeding already in the revolutionist and the 

conservative' organs, and the electoral cam· ' 
paign in France promises to be at the same 
t ime verv active and somewhat instructive 
to 100kel:s·on from abroad. 

The above·mentioned association has been 
sllpplemented and re·enforced more rccelltly 
by another, called the" Grand Cercle Hepu b· 
licain," or Gralld Republican Club, clothed 
with a more directly poli tical character. Its 
foundation was urged also by ex·Minister 
Waldeck·Rousseau, the origillator of the con· 
servative and mercantile organization, as the 
issue of a banquet given by the famolls 
"Revue Politique et Coloniale," and over 
which he presided, June 18, 1896. The 
Grand Republican Club is opened, accord· 
ing to its prospectus, to "Senators, Depu- ' 
ties, political men, and electors." Its Paris 
conference and correspondence committees 
will organize, especially during the electoral 
periods, an active propaganda by lectures and 
speeches, and they will carry on a constant 
correspondence with similar committees in 
the provinces. This Grand Republican Club 
has for its object to ensure the election to 
the French Chamber and Senat.e of " repub·, 
licains de gouvernement "-that is, of conser· · 
vative and moderate RepUblicans. And it 
will be noticed that it employs the same 
routine which was used uuder the first Rev· 
olution by the famous Societv of Jacobins, 
which actually governed France for four 
years, nnd which had ramifications in the 
smallest towns of the conTItry. 

FELIX AUCAIGNE. 

STARVED TO DEATH 
in midst of plenty. Unfortunate, yet we hear of it. 
The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is un· 
dOllbtedly the safest and best infant food. 11lfmlt 
H ealth is a valuable pamphlet for mothers. Send your 
address to the New York Condensed Milk Company, 
New York.-[Adv. ] 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.-MR S. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP should always be used for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gllms~ allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remeay for diarrhrea. 
-[Adv.] 

THE COST OF BREAKFAST. 
THE dining-cars operated by the Erie Railroad now 

serve breakfast, luncheon, and supper on the cafe plan, 
the cost depend~ng on what is ordered. Breakfast, for 
example, may consist of anything from fruit and 
chops to rolls and ~offee, al)d the passenger pays only 
for what he ,gets. An elaborate dinner is served 
table d'hote at the uniform price of one dollar.-[Adv.] 

• SEE our Exhibit at the, AI11erican Jnstitnfe Fair, 
Madison Square Garden, now open. ANGOSTURA 
BITTERS-EIFFEL TOWER FRUIT JUICES-\VHITE'S 
JELLY CRYSTALS. Be our guest s at the Fair.-[Adv .] 

ONE keep·well is worth a dozen get·betters. ABBOTT's 
ANGOSTURA BJTTERS keeps you well w hile you're 
getting better. ABBOTT's-the old original genuine. 
-[Ad.,.] 

ADV ERT IS EMENT S. 

always 
insist 
upon 
having 
their 
shirts 
made of 

Pride of the West 
Muslin-" as fine as linen, as soft as silk." For I 
sale by Leading Retailers and Men's Furnishers. 

~Ui. p ' 

WRIGHT'S 
GENUINE 
It IS flexible. 

Most Winter Under

wear makes one feel 

as if they w ere in

cased In a coat-of

mail. 

HEf\LTli 
UNDER\VEf\R. 

'Jh~ 
t:m6ta€eec6eo. 
CLOTHS. 

Ladies' Faced Cloths 
In New Fall Colorings. 

Fancy Mixtures in 
Finished Mdtons. 

Especially Desirable for 
T allor-Made Suits. 

~~:J £, t 9~ EJt. 
NEW YORK 

Smith 
& 

Wesson 
Hand-Ejector, 
Double· Action Re· 
volver. Each part mech anicall y perfect. 

Smith & Wesson Revolvers 
hold World Records fo r accuracy. 

l
" Bend for Illustrated Catalol!'te 

~ .~.v~£~~;v.~:*,*,;~~~~~~ ~.~~' .... 
STANFORD Estate FARMS 

BOTTLED IN BOND ..•• 
Under supervision of U.S. Internal 
Revenue Department, which 
GUARANTEES its Age, 
Purity, 'and 
Strength. 

If your dealer does 
not keep it, send 

postal order for $1.50 for 
full quart bottle, in plain wrapper; 

expressage prepaid. Safe delivery, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write for circular. 

___ Wo P. SQUlBB & CO., Distillers, LAWRENOEBURGH, 
DEARBORN 0o., INO. 

PI~~~S I· .~ I TB. I, .. I£mTi,-B P~~h?S 
favorite of the refined 

Artis t musical public 

NOS. x49 TO xss BAST X4TU STRBBT, N:sW YORK 
CAUTION-- The buying public will please not confound the genu ine SOH MER 

" Piano w ith one of a similar sou nd ing na m e of a cheap g rade. - . - - - -
TUB SOUMBR" HBADS TUB I,IST OF TUB HIGHBST GRADE l'IANOS. 
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Mn. CASPAR WHITNEY will be a,bsent seve1'al months on a 
sporting tOU1' around tlie wOl'ld, which he has undertaken for 
HAUPER'S WEEKLY, Hep1'oceeds ove1'land to &n Jilrancisco 
and Vancouve1', On his way aC1'OSS the continent he will gatlte1' 
material for a series of a1'tictes on SP01't in tlte West, Jilrom 
Vancouve1' he will ail fOl' Siam, touching at Japan and 
Ohina, In Siam Mr. WHITNEY will penet1'ate into the in
tel'i01', which is one of the lea,~t·known lands in the w01'ld. 
His main PU1'Pose there will be to hunt big game, Siam being 
1'iclter in va1'ieties of the la1'ge1' wild animals tltan either 
Af1'ica 01' India. Aftm' t1tishunt Mr, WHITNEY will pl'O
ceed to EU1'ope, and ~Dill tlteTe p1'epa·re a sel'ies of a1'ticles on 
SP01't in France, Germany, a.nd England, , . 

.Du1'ing Mr, WIUTNEY'S absence this Depa1'tment will 
publislt contl'ibutions from Mr, W ALTER CAMP, Mr, JOHN 
CORBlN, and othe1' well-known writers upon special subjects 
1'13lating to Amateu'1' SpoTt. 

SMALL YACH'rS AND YACHT
RACING-1897. 

BY w, p , STEPHENS, 

THE present and tbe preced ing season have produced 
some new developments wbicll indicate a radical cllange 
in yachting for the immediate future. It is not only 
more than ever apparent that, for an indefinite time at 
least, there will be no more building or racing of sucb 

-'-. 
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large and costly yachts as Defen de1', or even of similar ex
treme craft in the medium classes, but it is now possible 
to predict what will fill the void at present existing. 'l'he 
yachts of to-day, the ones which have kept the sport alive 
through tlie seasons of '96 and '97, are of two kinds, those 
in which design and construc,tion are entirely unhampered, 
and those built under special restrictions of the most strin
gent description, All of tllese craft belong in the smaller 
classes, of not over 30 feet water -line length, and the first 
of them are considerably under th is ,limit. 

The contests for the Seawanhalm International Cup, 
covering the years '95, '96, nnd '97, hnve produced a 
fleet of racing-craft qnite as extreme in design and cnn
·struction as Defender' herself. and open to all the ohjec
'tJons Of extreme cost, fragile constrnction, and limited 
utility lodged against the large yachts. Tire vast differ
ence in size, however, between 15 feet and 90 feet alters 
the problem; the sum of $650 for a racing 15-footer or of 
$1200 for a 20-footer is ind eE}d excessive, when the limited 
life and utility of the hoats are considered; but, on the 
other hand, a man may get a couple of seasons of fine ra
cing out of one of these boats. True, they are useless save 
for racing, and they are speedily outbuilt, but they give 
good sport at a merely nominal outlay as compared witil 
the many thousands required to build and run a large ra
cing-yacht. 

'l'he highest development of this new type of miniature 
racing-machine is found in the 20-foot class, whose ex
citing races for the-,Sea wanhalm Cup have just concluded, 
The hest of the defending and challenging fleets, the 
cboice of the trial races, are very much alike; very liglltly 
built centreboard craft of 31 to 33 feet over all, 17 feet 6 
inches water-line, 8 feet beam, and about 5 inches draugllt, 

HERRESHO~'F KNOCKABOUT. 
Owned by C, S, EaBton, 
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the extreme draught witb centreboard lowered being limit
ed by the rules to 6 feet. The sail area, in mainsail and jib, 
is 500 square feet; the spars are hollow, the sails of the 
strongest combination of cotton and silk t,hat can be made 
fOl'the purpose, and the details of the rigging are wotked 
out with the greatest care to secure st rength , extreme 
lightness, and perfect working of a ll parts, In the design, 
both of the challenger Momo and the defender Glencail'n 
II., no consideration wllfl.lever is given to seaworthiness, 
durability, or general usefuln ess, speed being the sole end 
in view, The constrllction and arrangement follow the 
same line, every tiling being sacrificed to the saving of 
weight. 

While it is a matter of regret that the skill of designer 
and bnilder is devoted merely to a temporary eLld, and 
not to the improvement of yachts and the advancement of 
yachting, it must te admitted that the evils of the mod
ern racing-machine lire reduced to a minimum when the 
totnl cost is little over one thousnnd dollars as compared 
with an expenditure of upward of one hnndred thousand 
in the prodnction of IIn equa lly useless and temporary 
racing-machine in the large classes. 

There Hre indications on every hand of a general desire 
among yachtsmen for such a thorough reconstruction of 
racing rules as will encourage the building of yachts that, 
while fast enough for good racing, at the same time will 
give some accommodation for cruising and life on hoa rd, 
and througb this and more permanent construction will 
be capable of con ti n ued use as cru i el'S a fter t1!cy are 
outhuilt as racers. This end cannot he reachcIl in a filly 
or a year. However, the prejudices ill favor of unrestrict ed 
speed, re~ardless of cost, are still very strong. In the 
mean whIle the best hope for the maintenance of racing 
lies in the smaller claRses, such as the 20-footers, in which 
the expenses of racing, t.hough relatively heavy, are act
ually within the reach of yachtsmen of moderate means, 

In t.he decline of the larger classes and the rapid growth 
of the smaller is seen one result of th e over-development 
of the racing-machine at an excessive increase of cost
the decrease of size in order that quality, from a racing 
stand-point, may be maintained. Still another result is 
now ev ident in this country IInd England-the estahlish
ment of special classes in which quality, so to speak, is 
limited in order to lessen cost. These classes, existing by 
the dozen and increasing day by day, have been created 
solely to counteract the evils of extreme features of de
sign, limited utility, fragil e construction, and rapid out
building. Each class is governed by special rest rictions 
peculiar to it, these being of two kinds, In the " one
design" class. as it is called, all of the yachts must he 
bnilt from a standard design, which usually includes not 
only the model and construction of tile hull, but tbe ri g 
as well. In this way the yachts 
in a class are all exactly ali ke, 
so that tlui victory of one means 
merely that .she is better man
aged and handled, There can 
he no outbu ilding through ex
cessive draugbt of water or 
through the llse of specia lly 
costly materials, and a yacht is 
not superseded after ber first 
season by a new one that costs 
more and is really inferior to 
bel', - In such-a class the racing, 
confined to equal boats, may go 
on ' for a series of years w i III 
increasing interest. 

OYSTER BAY-VIEW FHO]\{ SEAWANIIAKA-CORlN'l'I IlAN 
YACHT CLUB HOUSE. 

tinnously, until October, going to Newport after the spring 
rnces about New York were over, They sail four and five 
races in a week, for sweepstakes and other prizes, many 
valuable cups being offered by yachtsmen and others in
terested in the fine sport wllich the class has made. The 
competition between tbe owners, themselves at the belm, 
and in some cases between Corinthian and professional 
helmsmen, bas--ser<:ed to stimulate the interest. The little 
craft are great favorites with the ladies, and many of thein 
carry pnssengers in rncing, As a school for racing-men 
the class has never been equalled; even yachtsmen of wide 
experience in large and small craft have discovercd that 
they had need of all their skill to hold near the head in 
the constant hard racing of this fleet, and that th ere was 
still much for them to learn. 

The" thirty 'fouter" is the most expensive of the" one
design" yachts, the first cost being about $3000. From 
this figure the cost ranges downward to as little as $150, 
for which sum, or its eqllivalent, £30, may be had a well
built centrehoard boat of 13 to 15 feet over all, with one 
sail, of excellent design, and capable of racin~ and gencral 
sailing, Olle of the first of the" one-design" classes, and 
onc of the most snccessful, is the " Water Wag" class of 
Kin(!stolVll, Ireland, established in 1887, the boats, \\'llich 
cost but £15, being 13 feet over all, anti 4 feet 10 inches 
beam, with a sail of 75 square feet. There are now be-

tween 40 and 50 of them about 
Kingstown alone, while the class 
has been adopted in many oth
er places, Uuder distinctive 
names •• Colleen" "Droleen " 

. .. Red 'Wing," et~., and in vm:i 
ous types and sizes, the" one
design" classes fl ouri sh in Brit
ish waters, and they are rapidly 
increasing in this coun try, 

The best known of the" one
design" classes, and onc of the 
most successful, is the" special 
thirty - foot" class, established 
last season by some of the lead
ing yachtsmen of New York 
and Newport, This class now 
boasts tbirteen yachts, ident ical 

" ROOS'PER. ". 

What promises to be a most 
useful class is now in process 
of establishment bv th e Seawan
haka - Corinthian -Yacht Clu1l. 
The design selected by the club 
is for a deep ceutreboard craft 
of abnllt 33 feet over all, 21 fc~t 
wnter·line, 7 feet 8 inches heam, 
and 4 feet dran(!ht of hull , in
cludillg an iron I(eel of 3500 
pounds, through which works 
an iron centreboard. This 
board, which increnses the total 

OWII C(\ by C. F . Adulll., 2d. 

in design and construction, all turned out nt th e same 
establishment. They are fin ·keel craft of 42 feet over
all length, 30 feet water-line, 8 feet 6 inches bea m, and 
7 feet 2 inches draught, with a sail area of 900 square 
feet, a simple pole-masted rig. The hull is of light and 
elaborate constrnction, double-sltin with mahogany out
side, and a small cabin-house giving shelter, though the 
boats are practically ope.n -racing ·cmft. The crews are 
limited to fonr, professiona.ls being allowed hoth as helms
men and in tile crew, and, by the special conditions of tbe 
class, one lady may be carried in addition to the four men, 
Beginning at New York in May, this fleet has raced con-

"VAQUERO Ill." 
Herman Duryen's Ttiirty-footer, 

Photograph by Child, 

d ral'tgh t to 7 feet, will house 
und er the cab in floor, There will be a snng ca1)in, 8 feet 
long and witil 5 feet bead-room, an 8-foot cockpit, mjd 
the sail plan, of 550 square feet, will include a mainsail 
alld jib, there being no howsprit. Tbe cost, for excellent 
and durahle construction, will be ahont $800; and it is 
expected that some fifteen boats will be bnilt this winter. 
Regular races will be held at Oyster Bny, and the boats 
will also be fitted for general use and cruising, 

Another variation of the same ill ea is fonnd in what are 
called "special" or "restricted" classes, governed by 
stringent regulations as to dimensions, construction, cost, 
etc., but not necessarily of one design. In reality, tbe 

"ROSEMARY." 
Geral.d Paget's English Thirty-footer, 

Photograph by Child. 



thirty-foot class already mention·ed 
belongs to this category, but as a 
mfttter of fact only the yachts of 
one designer have figured in it. 
Tllese classes offer practically the 
same advftntages as the" one-de
sign," but a re better in some cases 
in that there is a larger field for the 
ingenuity and skill of the designers, 
and material improvementjs possi
ble. While framed to prevent un
desirable extremes of design and 
construction and rapid outbuilding, 
the restrictions still allow consider
able latitude to the designer. 

The most successful of these 
classes is that known as the 
" .Knockabout," fouuded in Boston 
in 1893; the present regulations be
ing as follows : 
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·A Knockabout boat · is a se ft
worthy keel bout (n9t to in clude 
fin -keel), decked or ll a lf decked, of 
fair accommodations, rigged simply 
without bowsprit, and witl! only 
one. main -sail and head-sail. The 
load water-line length shall not ex
ceed 21 feet. The beam at the load 
water-line shall be at least 7 and 
not more than 8 feet. The free
board shall he not less than 20 

"GOSLING." "MONGOOSE.I! "JACOBIN." 
Owned by F. O. Worth and L. M. Clnrk. Owned by A. D. Irving, Jr. Owned by T. E. Jacobs. 

iliches. The forward side of mast at the deck shall be 
Dot less thun 5 feet from the forward end of the load 
"\,;ater-line_ The plunking, illcluding deck, shall be lIot 
less than i inch, finished _ Th e fram es shall be 1I0t less . 
tlian 1 inch square, and spaced not more than 12 in ches 
on centres. 'The dead-wood shall be filled in. The rud
der shall be hUlI g on stern -post. 'l'he out s ide ballast shall 
be Dot- less tilftn 3500 pounds. The limits of freeboard, 
bt;am, plallking, frames; dead-wood, rudder, and placc of 
mast shall 1I0t exclude any existing Knockabout boats 
which otherwise cOllie within the restrictions. The act
u al sai l a rea sha ll not be over 500 square feet, not over 400 
sq uare feet of which shall be in the muin-sftil. . 

Under this rule a flee t of over 300 yachts has been 
created, some of tiJem being cruising-cmft used only oc
cftsionally for racing. Many, however, are mcing-craft 
of elaborate design a lld construction , tbe result of a very 
strong rivalry uetween designers. 'fhe racing of this class 

"HAZARD." 
Owned by lIerbert M. Sears. 

has been the mainstay of the sport ftbout Boston for the 
pnst two seasons, and at the present time there is ev~ry 
evidence of its continued vitality. 

It is to such " restricted" ft nd "one-design " clftsses that 
yftcbtsmell llIust look for sport in the immediate future; 
ft lld further thun that, for tbe revival of the larger classes. 
The attempt to builtl up a fifty-one-foot clftss without olher 
limits tlian racing length, that WftS inaug urated last fall, 
has resulted in ft failure, but one yacht being- built, alld 
she findin g no competitor in existing boats. There is now 
under discussion a plan to create a lim ited fifty-one-foot 
clftss, ftn extension of the successful experiment in the 
special thirty - foot 
class; and if carried 
out properly, it will 
be asgrcat a suc
cess_ 

The growth and 
general success of 
the restricted classes 
point to a lesso n 
which cannot be ig
nored merely ou ac· 
count of the small 
sizes of the boats. 
Even the wealth iest 
of yachtsmen ll ftve 
tired of the effort to 
win through the un
limited possibilities 
of speed ftfforded by 
increased cost; ftnd 
they, no l ess than 
others of llIodemte 
llI eans, will wel
come any legi~la 
tion which, " ' hi le 
1I 0t g iving the prizes 
to notoriouslv old or 
slow boats, or hin· 
dering all advance 
on the part of de- -,. FLY." 
signers, shall Dever- Owned by W. O. Gay. 

theless produce a more reasonable combination of accom
modation and durauility with speed than now exists. Such 
experiments ill restrictive legislation as those in the" thirty 
fuot" and" Knockabout" classes are not only valuable as 
proofs of the necessity for similftr work on a larger scale, 
but ftt the same time they throw light on many important 
details of restrictive legislation. 

OPENING OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON. 
A NEW football season is at hand, with all the old com

plicat ions and the new possibilities. Harvard will Dot 
play Princeton, but will play Pennsylvania; Princeton will 
play Yale, but, at least lip to this writing, will not play 
Pennsylvania. This comblllfttion leaves Pl'inceton and 
Pennsylvania with but one great game, while Harvard 
and Yale each h as two. 'l'he traiuing of Pennsylvania 

petuat.e her position at the head of the league, while 
Brown is the leading free lance of that section. West and 
South the· teams multiply, and the skill now promises to 
keep some sort of pace with the increftse. Chicago, San 
Fmncisco, D enver, and New Orleans equally expect foot' 
ball as a fall sport, and take it with a pleasant tingle of 
interest and satisfaction. 

While a victorious team beginning a new season with 
mnks nearly intact can be said to have a long lead, the 
history of football has shown that such teams are by llO' 
means invincible. · In fact, that is · one of the pleasant fea
tures of tbe sport, that dash and determination will of ten
times upset strength and even experience. Princeton has' 
the backbone of . her temn of last year, and among the· 
substitutes and ",ineligibles of last season a suitable lo.t to' 
fill the f ew vacant placcs. But of really fresh materiab 
there seems to be a dearth. Probably the most imp01'tnnt. 

position, in one way, of ' the entire· 
line to-dfty is that of tackle. Here· 
a first - class man can do a great. 
amount of work that is sometimes· 
Dot fully appreciated, while a weak' 
man at that spot m eans al l sorts of 
trouble, both on the offence and, es
pecially, on the defence. Prince
ton 's school of tackles has been for 
the last few years a capital one, the 
p ace set by Lea having been well 
followed up by such players as 
Church and Hillebmnd. The lat
ter has now the opportunity to 
keep up the succession hy forcing 
Holt to play up to the same high 
standard. 

"COCKATOO." "SALLY Ill." 

Trle placing of such an admitted
ly good guard as Holt out at tackle, 
while ·radical, is wise. He may not 
satisfactorily till the position, but if 
he does he will be of greftter value 
in Princeton's style of play than he 
ever could be at guard. Besides. 
the guard positions were very well 
cared for last season, no one break- . 
ing Princeton's centre to any de· 
gree. Hard, faithful work develops 
a class · of player that is reinarka
ble for one thing, and thftt is relia
bility. Such men were found in 

Owned by C. S. Eaton. Owned by L . F. Perch'ai. 

and Princeton will thus be greatly simplified, while the 
treftsuries of Hftrvard IInd Yale should be blessed. The 
taking of tbe Yal e-PrinC"eton game ftway from New York 
will doubtless menn a diminution of gate-lIloncy, and, it \s 
to be ardently hoped , of expenses. In spite of some hope 
held out to the contrary, West Point and Annnpolis are still 
forbidden to meet. ft nd the gftme thftt West Point has im
p!"oved in so rapidly canllot be exploited upon the navy 
in nli ftttempt to even up the score. Lafrtyette is planuing 
to take a try at two of the cracks, and Cornel1 has made 
the step toward home coaching thrtt inaugurates a new 
era at Ithaca. In New Englftnd, Dartmonthhopes to per-

"GLENCAIRN II.-" 
Winner of International Small-boat Trophy. 

. . Princeton's team last year. Crow-
dlS can play centr~, liu_t demonstrated last year his vftlue 
as a gunrd, and Wlll P!bablY be kept there if the centre . 
c~n ue properly fil1 ee-, . though there is other good mftte
Tln1. There are at le, t three promising candirirttes in 
Booth, Edwards, and Jordan. All are heavy Edwards 
especially so. ' 

The missing 
end, Brokaw, 
will be I·e
placed by La
throp, a good 

"MOMO." 
Challenger for the Interuational Small-boat Tropby. 
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breaker of interference and a fair runner. Oglesby is 
also n possibility. The loss of Smith at quarter, many 
think, will result in drawing Baird into lhat position 
once more, especially if kicking from the snap direct 
by centre becomes, as is likely, more [tIld more a feature 
of the game. In such an event Wheeler would play full
back. Bnt it is quite possible to secure the ad vantage to 
be gained by the excellent kicking of Wheeler witllout 
brin.!~ing Baird in to quarter. Besides, Baird WIIS at his 
hest last year when farther away from the line, and with 
an opportunity to exert himself. Ayres is anotber very 
promising punter, and between the three Princeton is. 
easily tbe best equipped with kickers of any of the teams 
on the field this year. 

Princeton will mllke every endeavor to repeat the good 
training record of last season, when her men were improv
ing steadily from the second week on to tbe final ga me. 
So often have Princeton teams paid the heaviest kind of 
penalties for error in this respect, and so well have they 
performed when they were sent out in condition, that a 
blunder in this respect will be regarded with serions eye 
this year. It is a far more vital error than the selecl ion of 
a poor play or of an unsatisfactory man, for it entails not 
merely occasional lost ground, but almost certain defeat. 
And veteran teams are far too apt to be either extremely 
lazy, for very fear, of insnfiicjent work, or to totter on the 
verge of fineness. So I regan] Princeton's greatest task 
this ycar is to' bring her" men illto' the game fit to the mo
ment. The fact that Princeton has no HarvHrd game this 
season means that it will be easier for hel' to accomplish 
this. for with but one big gnme ahead there should cer
tainly be no temptation to make the pace too fast or to 
ri~k playing men when" off." 

While Sandow is proposing to the Cambridge boating 
atitllOrities that they give hliJ!" an opportunity to train the 
light blues for the Oxford race this year, and suggesling 
that all the principles of training have been erroneously 
interpreted by those formerly in charge, Mr. Forbes at . 
Harvard is sflid to be influguratin g an era of dumbbells 
and calisthenics for the football team. I faucy thf\t this 
~eature has been made the most of and rath er exaggerated 
III the reports that have emanated from Cambridge, but 
one thing is certainly clear, and that is that every effort 
is to be made at Harvard this fall to insure against a team 
of cripples. It has always seemed to me that the con
dition of Soldiers' Field last year was responsible for a 
good share of the difficulties, at least early in the season, 
whatever may be said of the later condition of the Illen. 

Practising football on a slippery ground is like trying 
to play hockey on ice without skates-it shakes a mall 
up considerably. The improvements in the field and the 
e~treme care that is to be observed in the training and de
velopment of the team ought to bdng it tbrough with 
far fewer men laid up than last year .. 'l'he only question is 
w.hether there will be enough really hard work done to 
accustom the men to the actuality ,of the play. Not to 
g() back a great ways, men like Stillman of Yale, Doucette 
of Harvard, and Crowelis r;>f Princeton are the products of 
th e hard-Illi mm ering school of football-the more old
fashioned game that was WOllt to produce players from 
the ran ks of the second eleven, rather thall recei villg them 
ready made from" prep. " schools or other colleges. The 
type of pJnyer was different, bllt he was, as a rule, tougher 
ILnd more certain to last out a season if that season in
volved several hard games. 
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some sense at least,-perfected their plays, especially those 
of a strategic character. The great danger in Pennsyl
vania's defence cannot exhibit itself, or rather become 
apparent, until it is put forth against a team ·that has in 
its repertoire something outside the ordinary slraight 
plunging run of organized metbod. Lafayette last year 
assaulted it with no very ex traordinary manceuvres, lmt 
was able to pass it. So, until Pennsylvania is matched 
with a good team fairly well on in the season, judgment 
must be reserved upon whether the new men are up 
to the work 0 1' beyond the mark of the men who went be
fore them. Mr. Woollruff, one of the best strategists of 
the g ridiron, was considerably handicapped by conditions 
b st season; but t.his year he is promised a better oppor
tunil y, and if he has good luck in the matter of I_eeping 
his llIen from injury, and so is enabled to get his line and 
backs working together more successfully, we may hope 
to see some clever plays developed. 

In spite of a very heavy feeliug of foreboding at New 
H aven, the material which has appeared in the early 
practice is far more promising than for some years. It is 
crude, but there is a workmanlike cut about some of it, 
and there are several very well put-up men on the field. 
Last year Yule added one more to the number of teams 
that have felt called upon by actual t est to demonstrate 
tllat a light centre, no matter how good, is a fatal blun
der: There never was a pluckier, braiuier. or better man 
than Chamberlain. But he weighed just about tbe same 
as the quarter who stood behind him on the day of the 
big game. The lesson therein learned will probably last 
Yale for a year or two, and it is safe to say tilat this sea
son will find a man of at least 190 pounds at centre. 
Cutten and McFarlan are at present being tried. Cham
berlai n will be tried in other positions until the right place 
is found for him. He hus admirable qualities, and it is 
safe to say ~vill find a place either as tackle or behind the 
line. Captain Rodgers is ·back, and although it is just , 
four weeks siuce he first put his foot to the floor since his 
attack of typhoid fever, he looks surprisingly well. It is 
noticeable, however, that he has not yet recovered his 
look of sturdy, robust health, and he will take the best of 
care of himself. Benjamin, the temporary 'captain, hel'!. 
the men together well, and started them off in good fash
ion. All sorts of combinations are being tried and talked 
of, but it nil simmers down to this-that a consistent pol
icy must be adopted and followed out religiously; that 
two weeks of one method, then three of another, and so on, 
will not bring order out of the chaos; that a strong line 
mllst be built up, and thll.t the pace of the play behind it 
must be accelerated far more than formerly. Mr. Butter
worth has the men in charge at present, and every effort 
will be made to persuade him to stay through the season. 

October brought out on its first Saturday the first real 
tryiDg-out of the various teams, and gave us some indi
cation of what it is at which the leaders are aiming. 
Princeton's game was strong, heavy, and crushing, and 
poor Lebigb was mowed down by its irresistible force. 
Blit Priuceton is trying hard for the next step in the de- ' 
velopmellt' of her play, and that step is the bringing of the 
rllnucr out after tbe line has been broken. In this the play 
was several times successful. At Cambridge, Harvard was 
not wholly satisfactory to her coaches, because what they 
especially desire justat this point is system and team· play, 
rather than any individual brilliancy. She had no trou
ble with WilIiams, but there was too much of the indi. 
vidual rather than team gains, although one could al-

There is no question, however, of the g reat utility of a most excuse it in the pleasure of watching Dibblee's runs. 
system that can save sometbing in the number of "laid- At New Haven, the work in the second half pleased the 
off " meu, and if the Harvm:d method is successful in that coaches far better than the rather sluggish opening. It is a 
respect it will be eagerly follow ed. 'l'here certainly never fair question, however, whether the incrensed gains then 
was a better year to make such an experiment, for the made by Yale were due to her better playing in the second 
Harvard team is far from a team of novices, and most half, or to W esleyan's becoming qiscouraged. Yale was 
of them have had euough grief to enable their coaches never seriously troubled by Wesleyan, though twice the 
to know wi thout experimenting whether they can stand Midd'letown men made clean way through the centre. 
punishment. Hammering a man into exhaustion mei'ely 'rhe University of Pennsylvania steadied down, and with 
to see" if he's got sand" is poor poiiey nt any time, and · the ·lesson of Washington and Jefferson before her, made 
what men especially need in football to enable them to do : her· play bet,ter and safer. The Carlisle Indians have 
good work is fire and dash . Tile new system will be pro- renewed their war-paint, and put up a smashing game 
ductive of great good if it prevents the spectacle of half against, it is true, an inferior team. But if those Indians 
laid up men being sent in to do the work that requires could be brought up to the intricacies of more highly 
all a strong man's best efforts. developed play in the way of methods of offence, they 

would surely be wonders; but that will take a little time. 
With what appears nt present an extraordinarily strong 

and able line, Hnrvard's . work seems to be cut out for 
coaches and ' captain in the r1evelopment of a back field . 
that can take advantage of snch a wall of protection. 
When that is accomplished, the knitting together of the 
two must be well watched, or the inevitable hitch will 
come. Much can be done toward avoiding a break by the 
selection of plays. There are many that Harvard has 
tried in the past that are too intricate to bring off with 
that unerring certainty which alone can cement a tenm to
gether and make the line-men believe in the backs and 
the backs sure of the line· men. The H3fvard coaches 
have, aftel' very careful study, decided upon certain plays 
as suited to the team, or rather to the probahle exigencies 
of the occasion. The possibility of learning from past ex
perience and the opinions of a number of coaches, practi
cally before the team is put upon the field , what plays 
and what methods shall be followed is something that 
many would be inclined to doubt. And yet why should 
it n0t be successful? A method steadfastly follow ed is 
worth any amour:t of spol'lldic brilliancy, and the Harvard 
team this year will know what it is doing from the start. 

At Philadelphia the season is further advanced th an 
at any of the other universities. Realizing, before the 
baseball season was over, the necessities of the situation, 
Mr. Woodruff has set about laying out plans to mitigate, 
as far as possible, the trouble likely to come through the 
loss of the two g uards, Wharton and Woodruff. How 
much this loss means, and to what extent Pennsylvania 
is likely to be crippled by it, cannot be correctly estimated 
for some weeks. This is due to the fact that not only 
Pennsylvania's offensi ve play-and especially those forma
tions similar to" guards back "-depended so largely upon 
the excellent work of tbese two men, bnt also because the 
principle of Pennsylvania's defence was based peculiarly 
upon the ability of getting gnards out towards the ends. 
'l'he real test of such a defence cannot possibly come until 
much later in the season, when the opponents have, in 

There are two teams this year outside the regular lines 
who deserve especial mention and comment. These two 
tllams are West Point and Brown-the former not only for 
what it has done in the past, but also for what it will do 
this year; the latter for its previous record more partic
ularly. Brown bas, under Mr. Moyle, kept up a steady 
line of football progress, and, with no great numbers 
from which to draw, her teams have been almost uni
formly good; and last year's work in the line, of 
double passing in the first game against Yale, was far 
ahead of the ordinary work for that period of the year. 
'I'h is season will be a hard test, for the team has lost mauy of 
its best men, and new material throughout is the rule. The 
past record at W est POillt, at least since she secured reg
ular coaching, has been even more than Brown's a pbe
nomenal one. But this year an especial effort will be 
made to reach that one step higher which can put her 
on an equal footing with the leaders. It seems a pre
posterous tbing that with their very limited numbers, 
tile almost impossible hours, and all the adverse 
conditions tbat surround them, the men should have 
reached their present standard. But they are not at 
a standstill, nor will they be contented until they can enter 
a contest with any of the leaders, feeling that they have 
nn equal chance of success; and Mr. Graves, their coach, 
is in perfect sympnthy with their desire, and will not let 
them lag nor lose ambition. Tbey will play both Harvard 
and Yale this year, and we shall have more to say of 
them. They have two of the best tacldes in the game 
to·day in Foy and Scales, aud it is here that a good 
man counts this year as never before. Romeyn , at full
back, is a good kicker-not a quick kicker yet, but a good 
man for distance when he has the time to get in his swing. 
The other positions are being levelled up well, and Mr. 
Graves has a knack of getting harmonious progress. They 
play Harvnrd on the 16th of this month , and I fancy a 
football enthusiast can afford the time to go up there for 
the occasion. W AL'fER CAMP. 
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GOLF NOTES. 
WITH the advent of autumn the golfing season may 

be said to be at ils height, aud the various open events 
have followed one ,Illotber in quick sllccessiou. It is rath
er uufortunate that the Onwelltsia (Chicago) tournament 
should have been scheduled so soon after the champion 
ship meet ing, in virtual conflict with tbe Lenox anel Tu x
e(lo dat es. Of course the idea was to secure the entries 
of Eastern players alreapy on the ground, and so to give 
a really natiollal character to the contes t for the Raviu
oaks Cup, a trophy for which native-bred players alone 
are eligible. But as it was, the golfers preferred to hurry 
back to Lenox and Tuxedo. and the contest came as an 
anticlimax to the week' at Wheaton. Harriman (KnOll 
wood), who wou in the finals over l\'lcCawley (Merion 
Cricket), made his mark during the championshjp meet
ing by his victory over Tyng in the first match round, . 
but he has hardly attaiued as yet to the consistency of . 
form which we expect from the first - class man. The 
coming St. Andrews tourn ament ahould be a more con-
clusive test of our native golf. . 

Leuox had a large entry-list, but the quality was me
diocre, Fonn, Cuttiug, Thorp, Bowers, and Emlllett being 
the only honor men out of the fifty odd who were in the 
field. F eun and Cuttin g, who fou ght it out a year ago, 
were again paired for tbe finals, and the Southel'll cham
pion was an easy winner over the Harvard player. A 
year ago Cutt ing was counted as one of the most prom
isillg of the youuger players, but he does not seem able 
to develop his game beyond a certain point. H e has a 
free. easy sly le, aud drives a long hall, but he cannot de
pend upon his game at those critical moments in which . 
a match is won and lost. Bowers is another player of the ' 
younger set who cannot acquire the prime essential of 
steadiness. He showed up poorly in the 'contest for the 
Lenox cup, and barely managed to qualify in the medal . 
rouue! for the President's cnp. And then, in a brilliant 
streak of play. he successively defcated Emmett, Fenn, 
and Thorp, and carried off the cup. 

The Tuxedo meeting was a brilliant one, and large
ly given over to hole play, there being no fewer than 
t4ree cups for th& three divisions into which tbe players 
were ranked by the preliminary medal rounds. Travis 
had played sneh consistent golf throughout the season 
that his defeat by HuntingtQn, by the comparatively large 
margin of six up and five to go, was a big surprise. lt 
must be remembered, however, that t be Tu xedo course, 
with its" rifle-galleries" and rocky lies, calls for a very 
different kind of golf from that of L ong Island courses. 
Some would have it that Tuxedo is not golf at all, which 
is not true, but the home player does enjoy a distinct ad
vantage in his more intimate acquaintance with the pe
culiarities of the course. For all tbat, Travis was a good 
third off his game, and as Huntington was as much above 
his normal form, the result could not have been 'other
wise. 

There were forty-two full cards returned in the final 
handicap that wonnd u p the meeting, and it is noteworthy 
that twenty of them were under the" duffer mark " of 
100 (gross). This is encou raging, even though skill on 
the Tuxedo course caunot be called a first-class test of 
golfing ability. W. A. Larned, of the tennis contingent, 
made a fair showing with 96, which included a 45 for one 
round. W. G. VAN T. S. 

'l'HE END OF 'I'HE HIGH HAT. 
THE war a~ajnst the high theatre hat has ended, at lenst 

for the time, In the overtbrow of the hat. In some West
ern cities, notably in San Francisco, the city council has 
passed lID ordinance empowering the managers of theatres 
to expel ladies whose head-gear impedes the view of spec
tators. Fortified by this law, Ushers politely invite wea r
ers of offending hats to remove them or to call at the box 
office to get their money back. To stem nec(:ssity the 
ladies have sllccumbed, and orchestra and dress circle. in
stead of presenting tbe appearance of a parterre of flowers, 
glowing with the gay colors of myriads of ~ h owy birds, 
are now mere backs of heads, frowzy with dishevelled 
hair, and glooming the eye with dull neutral tints. For 
the preparation of the female hair for exhibition at the 
opera involves a hair-dresser and a carriage, aud forbids 
the use of a hat or toque until the show is over, whereas . 
no lady cares to walk bareheaded through the streets on 
the way to the play. 

Throughout history the female head-dress has been a 
worry and a vexation. Five hundred years ago, when 
Europe was taking breath after the crusades, ladies wore 
a head-dress which was built up in a couple of poinled . 
spires an ell long, and had long loose pieces of crape fast
ened to the top of them and hanging down the back. 
Such head-gear enraged a piolls mouk named Thomas 
Conecte, and he preached against it with such fervor that 
IlUndreds of women threw down their head -dresses before 
the pulpit, and the street boys took delight in pelting ' 
with stones those who clung to their high hats. Blit · 
when Fray Conecte died the high hats came to life again, 
and, in the quaint language of l\'lonsieur Pm'adin, ibe wo
meu who had crawled into their holes like snails now put 
forth their horns once more. . 

It was left for Louis the Eleventh to deal a death-blow 
to the fashion. In our day we put the high hat out of 
the theatre; the king excluded it from court and church. 
But even his power was inadequate to set a limit to the 
Norman cap, which to this day soars two feet above the 
wearer's head , and is the joy and pride of the country
women of Charlotte COl'day. 

It was mther by its breadth than by its height that 
tbe modern theatre hat made itself offensive. Aux trois 
quarts du parterre iI cacha les acteurs. If the bat-wearers 
could have kept their heads still, the nuisance would not 
have been so unbearable. But the tall hat seemed to set 
the muscles of the neck quaking, so that the wearer wag
gled her head incessantly, like the old effigies of Chinese 
mandarius, and the spectator behind her had no soouer 
discovered a practicable vista under one of the hat wings 
than it was closed by a change of pose. For its disap
pearance may we all be duly thankful; and now , if some
body will devise a cure for the chatter of the sweet girl 
graduate at the most interesting part of the play, we may 
really cease to take our pleasures sadly. 

"AMERICAN FOOTBALL. "":"By WALTER CAMP • .......:NEW AND REVISED ' EDITION.-POST 8vo, CLOTH, $1 25.-HARPER & BROTHERS. 
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MEDICINAL USE. 

THE 
BEST 

WHISKEY 
IN AMERICA 

Endorsed by leading Physicians 
To ladies obliged to use a stimulant it 
is recommended because of its 

Pttrity, Gentle Ale/lowness, 
and Grea t Age. 

Sold at first· class Cafes and by J obbers. 

WM. LANAHAN & SON, Baltimore, Md. 
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I Dr. Jaeger's 
Sanitary Underwear 

Fits Perfectly 
Made in alt sizes, all weigMs, with finest 

possible finish. 

W This means for you the greatest omen comfort you have ever experi· 
enced, perfect freedom of limb, 

and the best fit possible for your dresses. 

Men This means for you Warmth, COInfort, 
Health. 

B d O· . 1 For you it means oys an 1 r S the delicious en· 
- joyment of out -

door sports without the fear of taking cold. 

B b- This means for them freedom from aleS colic and cold, and assures happiness 
to the mother. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 

Branches: 

16 W. 23d St. 166 Broadway. 
MAIN RETAIL STORE I 

New York. 248 W. 125th St. 

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENOE. 

Ball = Pointed Pens TRADE MARKs., 
DE8ICN8, 

COPYRICHTS &'0. 

ly ~~~e~~:i~~nf~~~~~fl~i~~~ aa~~ ?~~~~n~~ni:,n~~6b~bf; 
The Craving for Liquor Removed In One 

Day. Use of drugs discontinued at once, 
WITHOUT DANGER. No Hypodermics. 

Luxurious Writing I (H. HEWITT'S PATENT). patentable. Communications strictly confidentia l. Old~ 
ig~ aaffi~c:, ~~2 SFS[;~:t~atents in Ame~ica. Wash ing -

NO INTERRUPTION OF ORDINARY HABITS. 
Gu,ranteed that the oraving, of ihelft...can never return. 

PRIV ACV ASSURt:.D. 
For other Information, testimonials and ref

erences, In complete booklet, send or call 
THE OPPENHElMER CURE, 

131 W. 45th St., New York. 

9 EDlSON "NEW" AUTOMATIC gc 
. FOUNTAIN PEN. 

Suitable 101' writing In every position ; glide over any 
paper; never scratch nor spurt. 

Made of the finest Sheffield rolled steel, BALL·POINTED pens are 
~"ore durable, and are ahead of all others 

FOR EASY WRITING. 

$1 .20 per box 0/ I gross. Assorted sample box 0/ 24 pens for 
25 cts", postfreefrom all statiollers, or 'ltJl:olesale of 

H . BAINBRIDGE & Co .• C}:) William Street, clJWARD KIMPTON, 48 John Street, 
TOWER MANUFACTURING Co., ~06 Broadway, New York. 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co .• 7ls 'Market Street, Philadelphia. 
HOOPER, LewIS & CO., 8 Milk Street, Boston. 

A. C. M'CLUNG & CO., IlJ Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 
BROWN Bltos., Llm., 68 King Street, Toronto • 

Patents taken through Munn & Cq. receiv"e special 
llotice, without charge, in the weekly . 

Sd~ntifit Jlm~ritan, 
16 pa~es, beautifully illustrated. The most popular 
scientific journal. R ead it and keep informed with the 
progress of the times. Terms, $3.00 one year; four 
months' trial, $1.00. For sale by a ll newsdealers. 
~Specimen copy and new book on patents sentfrl'e. 

MUNN & CO. ~~~II~~~~~way, NEW YORK. 

THE GENUINE __ //-: 
Warranted 14k, Solid Gold. 

Warranted 10 yrs. 
Ma.tled complete, 

boxed with filler, 9!t eta. 
If not eminently satisfactory, 

we refund money without fuss. 

JOHANN HOFF S--= 
MALT EXTRACT .. 

. MAKES - .----::: 

fLESH AND BLOOD .::: 
I 

The only a w arded at. the Paris TIN E' 
Exhibition tS89. U I 

SPECIAL. V EL 0 HYGIENIC. ADHERENT a: INVISIBLE I Agents Wanted. Free Catalogue. 

C. W. LITTLE et. CO. AVOID SUBSTITUTES -'-., 
",,' .......... 

Department,B, 32 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK. 
TOILET POWDER - CH. F'.A V • Inventor I 

9. Ruede la Palx . ParIS.-Caolion. None Genuine bul~b~lL!.h~~ " FRANCE" and Ih" s i~na~~!..c~. 
[r"t.tf, ,,~,! ,[,tl')()N co. NE,1V ron...:, A::;fNTS ........... 

Harper & Brothers' New Books 
THE MARTIAN 

A Novel. By GEORGE DU MAURIER, Author of .. Peter 
l bbetsou," . , Trilhy," etc. Illustrated by the Author. 
P ost 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 75·; Three-quarter 
Calf, $3 50; Three· quarter' Cru~ped Levant, $4 50. 
A Glossary of the Frcncl! expressions is included . 

Edition de Luxe, on Hand · made P aper, wilh Deckel 
Edges-the Illustrations in Sepia, and the Text in 
Black. Large 8vo, Bouud iu Vellum. Limited to 
500 Numbered Copies, $10 00. (Nea1'ly R eady.) 

AN OPEN-EYED CONSPIRACY 
Au 'ldyl of Saratoga. By WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLs. 

P ost 8vo, Cloth, $1 00. 

THE PAINTED DESERT 
A Story of Northern Arizona. By KIRK MUNUOE, 

Author of "Rick Dale," "The Fur·Senl's Tooth," 
etc. Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, 
$125. 

THE STORY OF THE RHINEGOLD 
(Del' Ring des Nibelungen.) Told for Youllg People. 

By ANNA A. CHAPIN. Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, 
Omamental, $1 25. 

IN SIMPKINSVILLE 
Character Tales. By RUTH McENERY S'l'UAR'l' , Authol' 

of "A Golden WcdJing," "The Story of Babette," 
etc. Illustratcd. Post 8vo, ClotiJ, Ornamental, $1 25. 

HARPER & 

WHITE MAN'S AFRICA 
By POULTNEY. BIGELow, Author of "The German 

Struggle for Liberty," .. The Borderland of Czar 
and Kaiser," etc. Illustrated. Post 8vo, ClotiJ , Or
namental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, $2 50. 

THREE OPERETTAS 
" Three Little Kittens,"" Seven Old .Ladies of Laven· 

der Town," and " Bobby Shaftoe." By H. C. 
BUNNER. Music uy OSCAR WEIL. Illustrated. 
Oblong 4to, Clotl!, Ornamcntal, Colored Edges, 82 50. 

CERTAIN ACCEPTED HEROES 
And Other Essays in Literature and Politics. By 

HENRY CABo'r LODGE. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornament· 
al,Uncut Edgcs and Gilt Top, $150. (In " Harper's 
Contemporary Essayists.") 

FROM A GIRVS POINT OF VIEW 
By LILIAN BELL, Allthor of " The Love Affairs of 

an OlLl Maid," " The Under Side of Thillgs," etc. 
With a Photogravure Portrai t. 16mo, Cloth, Or· 
namental, $1 25. 

THE PEOPLE FOR WHOM 
SHAKEsPEARE WROTE 

By CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. Illustrated . 16mo, 
Cloth, Ornnmpnlal , Deckel Edges and Gil t Top, 
$1 25. 

NEW YORK AND LONDON: 

MY STUDIO NEIGHBORS 
By WILLIAM HAMILTON GIBSON, Author of " Eye 

Spy," "SiJurp Eyes," etc. IIIuslraled uy We Au· 
thoro 8vo, Clotl!, Ornamental, $2 50. 

]EROME, A POOR MAN 
A Novel. By MARY K WILKINS, AULhor of .. Jane 

Field," '. Pelll uroke," etc. Illustrated uy A. 1. KEL· 
LER. 16mo, Cloth, Oruamental, $1 50. 

AN EPISTLE TO POSTERITY 
Being Rambling Recolleetiolls of MallY Years of My 

Life. By Mrs. JOHN SUEInVOOD. With a Phuto
gravure PorLrait. Crow n 81'0, OluliJ , Orualllcntal, 
Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, $2 50. 

FLOWERS OF FIELD, HILL, AND 
SWAMP 

By CARoLmE A. PREEVEY, Author of " Recreatious in 
Botany." Illustrated uy BENJAMIN LANDER. Crown 
8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $2 50. 

"HELL FER SARTAIN/, 
And Other Stories. By JOHN Fox, Jr., Author of "A 

Clllllucrland Vendetta," etc. Post 8vo, Clotl!, Or
namental, Uncut Edges and Colorcd Top, $1 00. 

BROTHERS, P U .B LI .S H :.E RS 
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SWELLED ' FEET. 

"How comes it, sir, that when I ask you for a number five shoe, YOIl give me a number ~even?" 
"Why, my dear sir, you' ll be so proud of those shoes that your feet will swell." 

A Search GOLD through 
for the . 

KLONDIKE Region 
A Golde n Nugget with each gall1e 

Abounding in thrilling interest for young and old. 
Sold everywhere. Sent prepaid on receipt of One 
Dollar. Agents want~d. Published by 

E. I. HORSMAN, 512 Broadway, N. Y. 

jfinancial 
--------------~~--~~. ' 

L tt Bills of Exchange bought e e rs and sold. Cable Tra n'sfers 

f
· to Europe a nd South Africa. o . Commercial and Travellers' 

C re'd .0 t. Letters of Credit. Collec
tions made. 

Brown Brothers & ~oo, 
BANKERS, No. 59 \ V ALL STREET. 

New England Conservatory of Music. 
(F01l1lded 18j3 by Dr. Eben Tour/ee.) 

Oeorge W. Chadwick, Musical Director. 
Send for Prospectus, giving full information. • 
FRANK W .HA LE,Geueral Manager;Franklin Scj.,Boston. 

'Evans' 
Ale 

is an absolutely pure, h ygienic, and 
nutritious extract of 

Malt and Hops 
uncontamin ated with dead, d is

eased, or foreign yeas t cells. 

NO SEDIMENT WHATEVER. 

" C " H. EV ANS & SONS, 

Brewers, Maltsters, and Bottlers, 
Esta6l,ished 1786. l-\UDSON, N, Y. 

Don't Be 
Persuaded 
into paying a high 
price for a SWiss 
watch. Waltham 
Watches are the 
most accurate made. 

. The "RIVERSIDE" 
movements ' 
particularly recom= 
mended. ' 
for &ale by all retail jewelers. 

SYSTEMATIC 
TRAININ"G requires a 

CYCLOMETER 
to record the daily work. 

What the Little Wonder says. 
BOSTON. Feb. 20, J8g,. 

VERDER J\.'lFG. Co .. Hartford, Conn. 
I have never uc;erl a C\'ciomder which has 

given me such complete sat isfaction as the 
.. Vceder." I use it in trai ning and wouldn ' t 
be without it. Yours tfuiy.jIMMY M ICIIAEL. 

~ In. long. Wt. 1 oz. Price f1.»0 . 
Shows large, plain figures. Bc;>ware of 

imitations. Atal1 Dealers. Booklet free. 
Vecder Mr&,. Co., Uartford, Conn. 

In Twenty Minutes 
deliciou~ soup may be made by using as Hstock" 

~xtract o. BEEF 
instead of the old-fashioned soup-bone, and, i~ addition , time and fuel-and frequently temper-will be 
~aved . The result ~ill be a beautifully clear soup, possessed of a delightful flavo . and entirely free 
rom g rease, That instructi ve little book. "Culinary Wrinkles,'.' mailed free upon application, 

Armour & Company, Chicago. 

Wherever the pain is there apply an 

Allcock's Porous 
Plaster 

THE STANDARD EXTERNAL REMEDY • 
. There are many imitations of this well-known plaster, so be sure 

you get the genuine" Allcock's." Don't accept a substitute. 

'. 9 Cliff St., New York, Sept. J5th, J896. 
We have Jlurchased S. RAE & COo'S FINEST. 

SUBLIME LUCCA OIL at retail in the op.;.--n 
market, and have submitted samples so obtained to 
careful chemical analysis, 

We find the oil to be PURE OLIVE OIL un
adulterated , by admixture with any other oil or 
other substance. It is free from rancidity, and all , 
other undesirab~~ualities, and it is of SUPERIOR 
QUALITY AND FLA VOR. ' 

THE lEDOU~--+HE 
' a..A~. ~~.AI 

Est. 1836. S . RAE «CO. Leghorn, 

I --------------------------~------------------------------------

I r-ViOLETIEIlliLAREiNEl 
I • Leading druggists and department stores now sell i 

.. . it, or send 12 cents in stamps for a small sample to • 

I ! GEO. BORGFEL!)T ~ CO., Wholesale Agents, 22-24 Washington Place, New York City. ! 
l: .... ·· .. •· ..... · ....... ·~· ... •· ..... · ........ · ...................... · ........................... · 
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i . NANSEN'S FARTHEST NORTH 
I· 

t FARTHEST NORTH. Being the .Record of a Voyage of I 
• Explol:ation of the Ship P;~m '(i893~I 896), and of a :3 

Fifteen Month~' Sleigh Journey by Dr. NANSEN and ~ 
I Lieut. JOI:IANSEN. By Dr. FRIDTJ()F NANSEN. With an I 
I Appe'ndix by Ono S~ERDRU P, Captai n . of · the ·Fram. I 
I With over JOO Full-page aI1d ' Numerous T ext III us- 3 

~ trations, Sixteen Colored ··Plates in Facsimi le from Dr.1 

.
1

1 

NANSEN'S own Water-Col~r, Pastel, and Pencil Sketches, I 
E an ' Etched Portrait, Two Photogravures, 'and Four Maps . 

· 2 Volumes; La~'ge S.vo; Uncut Edges"-.and Gilt Tops, 

$ 10 00; ~alf Leat1:~er, $ I 2 ~ 50.. " 

Stan ley's "Through' the Dark Continent" is ,the o nly' work of recent years 
·that can compare with: Nansen's ' in importance, daring, and adventure.-
Chicag'o Tribune, : -

Merely to turn the leaves of the two handsome volumes is to see what a 

i 
wealth of scientific and personal interest they contain . The illustrations are 

. ~. t~~ ;~;,~z~~ ;:s~~--most of them being after Nansen's 'own phot"ographs.--

It is a story that will live through age after age.-Lo1Zdo/~ Chronicle. 
~ It is not too much to say that the book is a masterpiece of story-telling.-

11 London Times. I~ 
'Not more than once in a generation', if as often as that, is such a narrative 

presented to th.e world. - N . Y . Tribune. 
~ Thrilling adve ntures, hair-breadth escapes, and magnificent sport with ~: 
E arctic monsters.-N, Y. H erald. :3 

I i t NEW YORK AND LONDON: '" 

~""::::!':IW::UW:~;':=~::~::IUUI_uJ I 

"Defender of the Rails-The .~ew York Central."~·Ufica Herald 
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